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.· Leech Lake; concerns 
with GOP lawmakers 

BY BRAD SWENSON but this Tribal Council. does 
Pioneer Political Editor what it can to ste.er. away from· 

•CASS LAKE _.:_ A stake in a that and to the positive for. the · 
metro-area casko could give the · needs of . tribal people,.~ Goggl-. 
Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe the . eye said. . .. 

. resources it .needs to battle grow-- The Leech Lake Tribal Council 
ing pains, say tribal le.ade~. me~ · Wednesday ~ming ... with · 

A casino in .partnership with -state Sen. Carrie Ruud, R-Breezy 
three . northern Minnesota Point, and4 state · Rep. .Doug . · 
Chippewa bands and the state •Fuiler, R-Bemidji, w4ose dis-· 
could swing $20 million to $4_0 tricts include the reserva~on. 
million a year to Leech Lake, They later took a van tour of· 
"which are resources ·. badly . tribal facilities in the Cass Lake 
needed here/' Tribal Chairman area, and had lunch. at .the 
(;eorg~ Goggleye Jr. said tribe'~ Nprthern Lights Casino 
• Wednesday. . near Walker. · 

"We have housing problems,. : · i2 . 
crime, a history of..corruption, ► Leech Lake/ Page·6 . !J 
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: . (,; ,/·:i _ . Pioneer Photo, by' Br~d Swensor 

Interim Leech Lake Tribal College President' Leah Carp'en'ter, .left for:egrolintl,·briefs·state 
Sen. Carrie Ruud, A-Breezy· Point, and state.·.Rep~ Doug Fuller, R-BemidK both at :right, 
about the college's building pr~je.ct.during a..tourWednesday of L~ch i..ake Reservation 
facilities·. Next to .carpenter i~ Leech Lake Tribal Executive Director ~ally Morrison. 
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·► Leech. Lake / From Page 1 e 
Ruuq. ~aid the day-was helpful .. 

Goggleye, tribal chairman for · Build land base I Robinson said. · as "it° is help1ng· to- educate ·me· . 
about two months after a recall . Next, tribal officials want to The tribe in the next year .. so;! can help you better." · · 
election embroiled the reserva- us.e the financial r~sources to hopes to add a real estate spe- After the fall election, Goggl-. · 

· tion in turnover which now help tribal . needs, such as cialist to work out land issues, ey~ said it is the Trib~l Council's 
includes its secretary-treasurer, improving suq~taD;~~r:~ _ lw:u,s- · including lease arrangements it : intent .. to. host lawmakers at · 
wants to move the reservation ing and increasing· housing as now has with non-Indian Leech Lake to show them tribal · 
in a different direction. more tribal .members moye lakesh6re owners, Goggleye condJ,tions such as substandard· 

First, the tribe-has dropped its back to the reservation. said. That will give the tribe a : housing and pitch .for the -casi- :. 
opposition to the Red 'Lake and· But that also means more· better handle o:ri building a· no bill. · 
White Earth bands'. proposal to land is . needed for housing, land base. "A· lot .of our problems· are : 
join with the state in a Twin I ~omething which Cass· and "The idea of developing a real . self-imposed, ·but a lot is \also· 
Cities-area casino and has actu- other counties are fighting 

1

. esta.te specialist within the tribe the· way people are forced to:· 
ally joined with them as· the . becaus.e of the loss of property · is good and. an excellent priori- . live,"• he s~id. "We want to· get
third tribe. The Minnesota Indi- tax dollars when land becomes ty, 11 Ruud said. "Then you would : support for th~ Minnesota Indi- · 
an Ganµng· Equ~ty Act would tribal and goes into trust. . know where you stand." an Gaming Equity Act. Gaming· 
allow the state's three most p<;>p- Leech Lake officials. plan to The tribe also has plans for a has been big for us, but it hasn't:: 
ulous tribes- access to the lucra- convince surrounding govern- · wellness clinic, with a mental solved the ~roble:tns we have." · 
tive Twin Cities gaming market. ments that a vibrant Leech Lake health specialty, that could help Indian scholarships · 

It's a· message he gave Reservation helps the · area -all norther1i Minnesota ti;ibes, Ruud and Fuller took a van·· 
Wednesday· to· Ruud .and Fuller, economy, and the tribe should Goggleye said .. That ·proposal · tour if several Leech Lake areas:· 
and one he also gave on ~t1,lr- be allowed to grow its land .

1 

may eventually need so:rne state 
day to U.S. Sen. Mark D~on, base. funding. . around Cass Lake, including the · 
DFL-Minn .. , and to Frank Moe, "We have only 4 percent of He also said the tribe wants to St Regis hazard0us waSte clean- · 
Fu1ler's, DFL opponent in the· our original. land base," Goggl- develop a rural transit system,..:. up site in Cass Lake. 
Nov: 2 election, eye said. "We can't put land in which would benefit both tribal They also met With Leech .' 

Fuller has supported a com- · trust because counties argue members and non-Indians Lake Tribal Colle·ge Interim Pres- · 
.peting bill to allow slot that they are losing tax base, · across the reservation lands, as ident Leah Carpenter, who dis-· 
machines at the .privately run but 70 percent of our employees most of the job opportunities cussed the new college now : 
Canterbury Park and voted are non-Indian and are resi- and services are at Cass Lake or 'being· built near The Palace · · 
against the Red Lake/White dents of the local counties." walker. · Casino, and discussed the Min-: 
Earth proposal. But that was Plus, Leech Lake members are Topping into the Twin Cities nesota Indian Scholarship Pro- .: 
before Leech Lake joined the shopping in places like Bemidji gaming market could help gram which was• shut dowl\ in ·: 
two tribes. and Walker, adding to the local bring those financial Bemidji and moved to the state . 

. "You didn't support this economy. "And we provide serv- resources to Leech Lake, he Education Department~·1n St. 
before hecause the (Leech Lake) ices counties do not do," Goggl- said, adding tliat .smaller Paul. 
tribe didn't support .it," Goggl- eye said. tribes now control the' pie Fuller and other northern leg
eye·teld Fuller. '"With new lead- The tribe is seekiug-22 parcels while the mpist populous islators have attempted to 
ership and things more open, of land, many in Cass Lake, but tribes need th~ resources. · return the services to Bemidji, . 
we will take steps to benefit the action to place the parcels. in "Being able to tackle these · but the Education Department :,. 
tribe as a whole."· trust through the u.s. Bureau of issues of land a?d jobs and get- has blocked the ·move; saying it·· 

"Your joining the other tribes. Indian Affairs has met continu- ting the counties· and the state is more cost-effective out of St. 
looms large and wiJl signifi- al opposition from Cass County, to come to the table with us is Paul. 
cantly help," Fuller said. '"It will he said. "Our people have a ju~t a beginning," '. Goggleye "They don't manage their · 
he.Ip solidify a lot of things." need for housing, but when said. "We are making great paperwork very well and don1t · 

Supporters say the proposal they need the lanq., it is not . strides, but some of our pro- communicate with our stu
would send about $90. million there." grams are just Band-Aids to dents," Carpenter said. "T.h~re is 
to the ·state, while the bands Rich Robinson interim Leech cqver the problem.'.' a long wait for some services 
would split the remaining prof- Lake natural res~urces director, "The idea of a wellness center . and it imposes a lot of hard-
it, estimated at $130 million. A· d 11 h h here i~ tremendous,· as you can . ~ ships on our stu.dents.". 
northern Twin Cities suburb ~old 'J.{u1;1d an ~ er t at t_ e treat your people and.their fam- • Fuller said out~ide pressure is 
·1ocat!on is proposed, but Day-·' rese~v~tion housmg a~th0rity, il_ies without leaving," said · needed,·such as a resolution of 
ton on Saturday said the ,1;ribes , adm1msters about- 600 homes f h 
should build at the M~ll of · · !or tribal pe?ple, a_n_d th~t there Ruud, noting that the tribe at . support rom t · e Minnesota 

· America . . 1s a 200-family wa1tmg hst. Fed- one tj.me had looked at part of Chippewa Tribe or the Minneso-
The three tr'b k eral Housing and Urban Devel- the Ah-Gwah-Ching Center cam- · ta Indian Affairs Council. 

b ~ 1 es ma e u:p opment dollars used for home- · pus for such a center. "Even if it · · "We're not saving any money 
a out 8~ percent of. the. Am~ri- building can't be tapped unless is not at Ah-Gwah-Cp.ing, we . by 'having the offic;:e down there 
can Indian popula~10n m Mm- the land is in trust, he added. want to make it happen in this (St. Paul),".Fuller said. 
nesota, ·Goggleye sa1d. The tribe has only 40,000 · area and that is the right direc- · The college has about 200 stu-
. Rt~u_d also ca!led the proposal acres in trust, Robinson said, tion." · dents, but Carpenter said it 1 

significant, as 1t puts the Leech h'l . th 600 OOO-acre-plus "We're here to build a rela-: expects to reach" 500 in _five 
,. Lake_ band _at th~ table in dis- . ~hi~;ewa eNation'al For.e.st is ·a tionship and do what we can,>' · years as the new· facility is com

cuss10_ns ~1th the st~te ove: a., tax-exempt land base· that is Fuller. told the 'Iribal Council.· pleted. "This place does change 
m~w d1rec~10n for gammg wlµch . really hurting county coffers. "I'm thrilled at ·the·· many: lives on a daily basis," she said, 
will benefit the largest but poor- Fuller asked if home owner- changes you are. maki]lg and I . adding that many students are 
est tribes. ship programs can be made to. commend you for it. It is a single mothers who want jobs. 

work on the reservation, rather process' that will take a long · "There· is p:i;ide and accom
than putting land in trust, let-· time, but it will have a long- plishnient there,· and a good_ 
ting market dynamics work for term impact." start for the next generation," 
housing. ' .. · · · - · · - · Ruud said. 

"So much of the problem is 181 bswenson@bemidjipioneer.com 
uneducated or low-paying jobs, 
and people can't go to the mar--
ket to get loans for homes," 
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· Vic Carder, vice ·president of Human Resources_,. Marvin Windows and Doors, and Mary Eatt>n,-vice president of Cust 
tomTraining at-Northwest-Technic~I College, testify· .~efore the Senate Higher Education Budget Division·on Thurs- . 
day ·afternoon at Bemidji State University's Americc.in Indian Center. · · 

-~•~r- . : . : 

concerns. 
· Senate Higher Education panel holds heaTing at BSU · 

BY BRAD SWENSON Senate panel. Education B-ddget Division. by the - state, Gronquist said. 
Pioneer Political Editor "Students work hard - in . Others, she said, are loading . "We have· o:nly ·one request - to 

Mlircia· Bellefy, a single ·moth~ their clas·srooms · as well as in . up their take with. 20 qr more invest in us." . . 
er with three kids, figures she'll · the community," said Hellefy, credits a semester so they can . 'J;'he higher e9- panel took tes
. owe $40,000- in loans when she adding that she works two part- graduate earlier with a low~r timony Thursday in a 21/z-hour. 
grc\du~tes n..ext spring .fro.m . time· jobs and·: has .. atte.:o._de<i. debt load. heari:hg at' BSU's AJllerican .. 
Be1tiidji State University., . : 'classes for six years while rais~ . ·_· -·,:we are· being taught to work Indian·. Resource Center: Testi-• 

"I've had, some wonderful ing her family. _ until you drop, and every man _. rnony focused on how the stu~ 
assistance, but when you gradu- -Some. students need three or ' for himself, rather than seeing dents'' share of higher ed co·sts . 
ate you still pay for many years.to four part-time jobs to stay 'in the village," she said, referring have· increased by 'double.:digit 
come_:_ well toward retirement," college, and· graduate :with to the education cliche that -it per~entages, while the state's· 

· Bellefy, an education major wpo huge debt loads, Julie Gron-· fakes a village to raise a child. share·has been c
1
ut. _ Jt 

used to be c1. stay-at-home mo:rp., quist, BSU Stude:i;rt Senate pres.: Higher education is a top pri- n 
sa,id Thursday to a -~nnesota ident, told the Seihite. Higher ority that· needs ~o be funded ► Higher education/ PageA10 
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t,.,Eduiatiollhearhtg / FromPageA1. 
Testimony also focused on ~ Sen. Carrie Ruud, R-Breezy · and · nursing programs, aiding 

how the local.business commu- .. Point, were the other two panel vocational ttaining·and ·in train
nity depends upon. a strong and members joining Skoe for the ing teachers. 
vibrant higher education· sys- ·hearing. Closing rural schools A. grant program with. BSU 

· tern · -· both_. in two-year and is on the agenda of at least one · and several local school dis
four-year institutions - and Twin Cities legislator, he said. trkts will cross train teachers as 
how those systems are also col- "There would be a very nega- reading specialists, something 
laborating withK-12 education. tive impact in closing colleges," which will help districts with 

"We have gone from where ·,. Tomassoni said. '.'That would be achievement gaps such as Cass 
the state's share was almost 70· another wrong·direction for the Lake, said -'Cass· Lake-Bena 
percent to 46 percent-now," said· state to close rural institutions· S:uperintende~t Todd · Chess-
Sen. Rod Skoe, DFL-Clearbrook, • to save money." more. 
who chaired the panel. "The dif- A major institution in a ''With three reservations near-
ference has all fallen on tuition regional center .means more by, BSU reaches out,"_ Chess-

.and fees~ The. challenge is how than just classrooms, said Den- more said. "Ifis reaching to stu-
to stop that.change." . nis Doeden,· _president .of· the dents not traditionally going on 

The current. trend is a high Bemidji Area Chamber of Com- . to higher .educ.a ti on, and allow 
financial .aid, · high · tuition • merce. BSU and Northwest·Tech- them to give something back to 

· mop.el, where theoretically the nical College staff aJso add their _communities. They need 
poorest students• will still have much to · the community in financial support to continue 
access through state aid grants their exp~rtise arid leadership. their education." · 
while.most other students pay a · , But the numbers help, too, he Bemidji. School Board mem-
higher-share. · said, adding that BSU spends· her Ann Long Voelkner,· who · 

But while the low-income can $76 million a year· and has an said she w~s speaking as the 
get grants, and the wealthy can economic impac~ of $168. mil-· mother of four children, said 
pay their own, those in th~ mid- lion with its 500-person payroll. she worried c!-bout affordability 
dle may }:>e deni~d access to Also, faculty average: lO hours a and access to·•higher education.· 
higher. education,· Skoe said. week in ·.community activities Her parents used the -G.l Bill 

- i~\The ·g,rants don't help .all. We from· United Way to Chamber . to attend colleg~, while her:gen-·· 
need to make sure middle class efforts. · · eration used scholarships, 

· families can · also find college . "The numbers are important~ grants· and· a small amount of 
accessible." ·. . . but the people of Bemidji State loans. ·. · 

Higher .education's share of University . are even · more "With tuition increases, my 
the state budget has dropped · impressive/ Doeden said. kids will have to work through . 
from nearly 15 percent in 1989 Manufacturers in outlying college. and have huge loans,"• 
to 8.9 percent this year. · cities also praised collaborative she said. "That will create hard-

.,• ... - A legislative decision to cut efforts of BSU and Northwest ships will into their future. 
off state aid after four years to · Tech in supplying on-site train- Please reverse that trend. 
students also hurts campuses ing for their employees, some- "As parents, we are willing to 
-with high numbers of non-tr&- thing often difficult for small pay more taxes,"' Lop.g Voelkner; 
· ditional students ·who take communities to provide by them- said. . · 
longer than four years to •com- selves. . · The state under Govs .. Ventura 

. plete degrees, said, Bill Maki, ''Viable, healthy businesses ere- · and Pawlenty turned a state 
BSU vice president for finance ate viable, healtlw communities," budget surplus into a· deficit, 
·and administration. . said Mary Eaton, vice president of romassoni said, picking up <5n 

Six years ago, BSU students Custom Training Services for· Long Voelkner's tax call. · He 
combined for $9.7 million in Northwest Tech. "Businesses are· referred to a Republican }?udget 
borrowing for their education, the economic engines." with no tax increases to solve a 
Maki said. That ·figure today is . The program.has 350 compa~ $4.5 billion deficit for the c1,1r-
:$19.2 million. . . nies in 7_3,000 hours of training rent budget. . . 

For the highest need student, · to 7,400 people the past. year, "We could have undone a lit-
only $11;838 is available in aid Eaton said. · ~le of what we·did," he sa1d of a 
while costs are $13,436 this "Employees in· the company rebate return and lowered tax 
school year at BSU, Maki said. It are the company,'' said Ron Ray rates when there was a surplus. 

· leaves a gap of $1,538 for the of Arctic Cat in Thief River Falls, '.'We should solve-budget issues 
group of students with the high- whose collaboration with h_igh- w.ith what's right for the peo-
est financial needs. . er education institutions has ple:" 

"That. does affect access and allowed 900 employees · to be Cutting funds to higher edu-
.. affordability to college," Maki tr~ined while working. . catio_n is a quality of life' issue, 
said. · Others testified about part- he said. "lt's w:r;ong . and we 

One solution to save state nerships between higher· ed, ·should go back and make it 
money isn't to close institu- institutions, the public schools right. But i'm not sure that's 
tions, said Sen. David Tomas-. and North Country Regional· what we're going to see." 
soni, DFL-Chish~~m, who with · Hospill!l to develo~ health care · . 181 bswenson@bemi~:::-:~J 
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TOilrism ·get,s_ boost 
Pa~lenty sig~s 
-bill restructuring 
Minnesota 
Office· of Tourism 

BY BRAD SWENSON 
Pioneer Political Editor· 

In changing times, state _gov
ernment.must also change the 
way it. provides services,. says 
Gov. Tin;\. Pa:wlenty. ' 

And the state's tourism efforts 
are ·among tl;ie first out of the 
blocks to take that challenge, he 
said. Tuesday morning while · 

· ceremoniously. signing a bill 
restructuring· . the ·· Minnesota . 
Office of Tourism. 

aoisting a Paul Bunyan-sized· 
pep.cil and aided by Sen.· Carrie 
Ruud, R-Breezy Point, J:;>awlenty 
signed· the bill at. th~ Lake 
~~p:iJqjt_ Toµrist . Infonnation 
c'enter befcir~rn packed.house of 

· local people arid tourism ·offi-"' 
.cials. · ' 

The: bill creates the new 
Explore Miri~esota Tourism·as a . 

. stand-alone state agency.whose 
primary function will b_e. to 
forge public-private partner-

Pioneer Photo by Mont~ Draper 
ships to promote Minnesota . , . . . . 
tourism offerings.' · . .Senat~r Carrje Ruud, R-Breezy Point, helps steady the Paul. Bunyan size pencil as Governor Tim Pawlerity held a cer-

"This is a time of great cha.I- emonial signing of a private-public tourism. partnership with the Minnesota Office of Tourism on Tuesday. morning 
lenge_ i~, Mhi:1nesotba

1
. and in inside the Bemidji Chamber of Commerce. Standing behind ~he gov~rnor is Rob Buntz an~Tom Whelan with the Min-

America, . t. e Repu ican gov- . nesota Tourism Alliance. · · 
ernor said. "We have been [ __ _ _ . J'l t, ,-1ti.- A,., 

through a war and we're com-
ing out of a recession. We have ~ 
a great deal of· economic chal- - '} 
lenge still in front of us." 

Bi.it as the world_ changes, 
Payvlenty said, so -_must .state . 
goverhrnent···as ·· -demographic,s;··-'. 
technology; social changes .and ,,._ 
economics . all take. new · direc-
tions. . . 
· "Itis not a good business plan 

for government to sfaiid still in . 
· the midst of great change," he 

said. "We have aske.d people 
who are leader~, who are inno
vators and entrepre·neurs with- : 

► T9urism I Page A7 t,_ . 
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·► ·Tourism/ From Page A1 L 
in government and in our part- . The state can't do· tourism alli~nce ·. · c~:-~hai~:i;nan,· said · 
nerships with outside entities if marketing alone, he said. "We northern Minnesota has much 
we·. can. do it' diff~rently, better are taking what was an opera- to offer tourists. .. . . . 
and qui~ker." . tion within. a much larger "As we came .up,. we traveled· 

. Minl).esota's•. tourism industry · department ~iid carving _1.t ou~ through the forest, the pri.stine 
· ''.stepped to the plate," he said'. into~ free-standing office."· · lakes, over the Mississippi River 
. ''They were one of the first tp· · , Explore .. ·· Minne.sota Tourism · ·and experienced a tremendous 
r:aise their hands an<i say in• ;''vyill have enhanced foc~s and · ~unset that was .here (Monday 
terms of . local • leadership, mission and independence," he >night)," Blintz said.·. "It -remind~ 
industry leadership, .and say · said, .noting a 28-membet advi- ed me ·of the beauty oL,Min~ 
tM,y can do 'this better." · s,ory council ~ill .gtii~ft?-f.:new . nesqta. and how. irnportant it 'is 

The.' move will benefit· Min-· a,ge
1
ncy: ."T~isfree-s.tanding e:nti- .to bring people here to·see and 

nesota's nearly $10 billion ty, we believe, will be the plat- . experience· our great res<iurces · 
tourism industry, Pawlenty said, form for much more aggressive in the state." . · · · ·. : 
as private and· publi9 partrn,r- · and ·-.r.obust· partners in the · The friendliness of the people· 
shtps form to promote Minneso- tourism industry in Minneso- and Minnesotans' .work ethic 
ta· nationally. As · a separate ta " all are assets, he said, and1 can 
agency - but still under state All will allow co:rp.bin~d ener"· · be used ·to· draw not. only 
Departtnent1 of Employment gy, more .res.ources, more focus tourists to Minnesota but also 
and Economic Pevelopment . on tourism in Minnesota, Paw- businesses to the ·state. 
supervision - it will be able to · lenty said. . · . . "From the entry-level bus boy 
:see matching grants and the · The GOP governor said he to -the .server who ca~ earn 
like·· .. from private industry chose Bemidji forthe ceremony' ·$50,000 a year: in- wages and 
sources to help stretch the · --'- he officially. signed the bill> tips, ·as they do in Bhiefin Bay, to 

· office's $·10 million.stafe appro- • April 29.8-:-- because ·of Bemidji· . the.fellow who rises fromb~ing· 
· · pi:i.ation. · being at the hub of tourism .. bus boy to • become general 

The effort began with round- country.. . . . · . .. . .. ma·nager of. ·the Grand View · 
, tables thr~ughout. the· state "Bemi.dji is such. a center. of :·Resort or the Marriott Hotel in 

designed to gain input on a bet- · tourism and. outdoo,r activity,"' Minne.apolis," Blintz said,· "real 
ter ·way to· market Minnesota, he told report.ers .. "This is a· people,· real jobs . ... : To do this; 
-said John Edman, current Min-· great place to' sign the bill .:; we need to k-e·ep on being who 
neso'ta Office of Tourisr:p. direc- This is really a place -yvhere ·we '!ire." · . ·, · · · · 
tor:. . .... , : -.·. . . tourism is· important. People · It' takes reinv~ntipg the way'"' 

. "We needed. to do something look at this area as a g11ea:t out- . things are dorie in state· govern~ · 
different," he .said. "What the· door arid recreational. and·· .ment, he said. · , .... , .. , 
industry'to.ld us is that we need tourism center,·so we thought it ".We·have a governor who lis~ .· 

· .to develop n·ew partnerships, we · was a good. plac~ to sign the. tens," ·said Ruud, whose distric{. 
heed to ·be innovative and t.ry . bilL" ·. · includes. Be:t;nidjt' ··"We .. have .a .. ,.., 
something new. .. . It creates a . The move was hailed by two governor .who understands -'
separate structure, a ptiblic-pri- members of the Explor.e ·Min- he understands)he. econ:omics 
vate partnershipr for Minneso- Iiesota Tourism, Alliance who .of tourism, he understands the. 
ta's tourism. ~t leverages more came to Bemidji for the ceremo- return of dollar~ that we spend 
involvement with the private nial bill signifig. . . on tourism, a,nd most of all he 

·. sector."· · "It ·p~ises us,. for growth,· it understands· thaf.,we celebrate 
· • The bill' was authored by Sen .• poises us to take advantage. of the traditions of Minnes.ota 

• Tom ·Bakk, DFL-Cook, but it was the . competitive arena we ·have through .tourism." . . . . · 
co.:author Ruud who· got Paw-. out there,".1 said Tom Whelan, In an intervi~w,· Ruud said. 
·1enty's nod, along. with ·HolJ~e assodate publisher of Minneso.:··. that'.tou~is.rn.encompasses .. j~bs 
.author· Rep ... Gregory Davids, R- •· ta ·. Monthly_ .. •magazine and_:. and·.:·community. dev~lopment, 
. Preston.· . ' · · · · , . alliance co~chairman.. ·. . · · making ·a state inve.stment wise. · 

"The idea formed and it takes "We've:· · go.f. ·states and·. "We will l.ook atsome·funding 
a champion," Pawlenty .. said: .. provinces 1.n all directions try- options, but anytim;eyou have 
''Sen, ·Ruud picked the baton up :ing ·to get- people out of Min~ the private sector·.and ·th~ state 
in -th~ Senate in .a· spectacular. nesota · to thei.r 'locations," he. in partnership, · it's. always:_ a 
way, and Rep. pavids .in the . : s·aid. "We.Jiave to do the same good·.partnership be~ause those . 
Ho.tise. It's one of these magical· thing for Minnesota he~e. Icon-·· are th.e people who. ·own the 
mome.nts · in · public policy. fident this group will be e.x~ctly business.es and understal).d, the 

. where ~~er.e is a. conve. fg.· ence of wha. t's ~eeded for inn?vation:" . ec6non:ics .. · 0 .. _f i~," R~u .. ~ .~aid. ;I 
a great idea, a. need and a bene- · 'Rob Buntz of Bluefm Bay on ,•"There mpµt 1s .vital toth1s." .. 

. fit with·great leadership."· , Lake Superior and also an: 1¥1.bswenson@b.emidjipicmeer.coni · 
-----·•--··· ·. ___ ·,.-·•··--·-·····~-··· ~ -·--··-··-····· . -~--·•---'.J" __ : ·-· -- -· . ·--- _-_ .. ___ .:..,__ __ : __ ...:,.:_.:_ _________ · __ ·. ·-._· __ ..... 
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Commissioners to ask area legislators to 
sponsor Ah-Gwah-Ching legislation 
By MONICA LUNDQUIST erty for government use. 
Cass County Correspondent The proposed legislation would authorize 

WALKER - The Cass County Board state funding to pay t? remove an~ dispose of 
Tuesday voted to ask Sen Came Ruud, R-• any hazardous matenals on the site and any 
Breezy Point, and Rep. Larry · Howes, R-• underground structures the county declares 
Walker, to author bills this legislative session surplus. 
to pro~de state bonding money for removal It would pay demo~ti~n and disposal costs 
and disposal costs if the county buys Ah- to remove any bmldmgs Cass County 
Gwah-Ching in Walker. declared surplus after assuming ownership. 

The board is scheduled in January to con- The state has estimated initial costs for 
sider purchasing all but the lakeshore portion these removals at about $2 million. 
of that property either for $1 or for the A state-funded reuse study has been under 
appraised market value. way this year to evaluate potential future 

The latter option would give the county a uses for Ah-Gwah-Ching if the state ceases to 
choice of whether to market part of the prop- ~se the property for a state nursing care facil
erty for private development. If purchased for ity. Results ot th~t study are expected to be 
$1, the county would have to retain the prop- completed this wmter. 
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ORV bill passed by 
-/-:~ Senate· on to House MESABI DAILY NEWS 

By CANDIW 
Legislative Correspondent 

S T. PAUL - Right as the 
. 2004 Minnesota ses-

. sion wraps up, sta,te 
senators agreed Saturday 

evening to a bill that would 
open up travel for off high-
way vehicle drivers. . . 

In a voice vote, legislators ! 
agreed to add a provision to 

J?le4se.see · SESSION AS 

VIRGINIA, MN 
SUNDAY 12,387 

MAY 1ti 2004 
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S,es_~jonfromAl (if:\ · 
OHV bill is passed by Sertate\Y 

} · 
Department of Natural Resources Housekeep~ for enjoyment, hunting, or work tasks. 
ing bill. The amendment would protect wet- While most agreed with the compromise, 
lands from damage but allow travel. Lawmak- -Sen. Paul Koering, R-Brainerd, didn't like the 
ers on both sides of the issue thought the pro- amendment, "but I am not going to make a 
vision was a good compromise. big fuss.,. He added that he would continue 

"This has been an .issue that has divided us to work on this issue during the remaining 
and put us together and divided us again," two years of this term. "I will be committed 
.Sen. Carrie Ruud, R-Breezy Point, said. "L • to bringing back people's rights on their own 
think that this amendment does. a lot to put- private property." · . . 

· ting the pieces back together again for the The amendment passed on a voice vote and 
state of Minnesota." the bill passed 61-2, Koering voted against it. 

Under the bill, offered by Sen. Dennis Fred- Since the version was slightly different than 
eric~son, R-New Ulm, a person could not • the House's bill passed Thursday, it was sent 
operate an OHV to "upset the· natural and back to the House for another vote. 
ecological balance of a wetland." If a driver While the bill hadn't been up in the House 
was found guilty, they would be ticketed by a ·, before print, Rep. David Dill, DFL-Crane Lake, 
DNR conservation officer. said it would most likely pass. If it.does, the · 

"I greatly appreciate.his (Frederickson's) legislation will go to the governor's desk for a 
efforts in µying to bpng some kind of fairness signature. 
to individual people who have wetlands on "The bill is a good working document," Dill · 
their property and need to have an opportuni- said. "It's a reasonable compromise." 
ty to get to the other side, so to speak," Sen. 0 
Tom B~, DFL-Gook, said. • Candi Walz is the legislative correspon-

Considering there are many acres of wet- dent in St. Paul for the Mesabi Daily News, 
lands in northern Minnesota, local lawmakers Hibbing Daily Tribune, Grand Rapids Her-
said that last year's restrictions have become aid-Review, Cloquet Pine-Journal, Interna-
a real problem. The Legislature prohibited tional Falls Daily Journal and the Brainerd 
travel on c~rtain wetlands located on public Dispatch. 
and private laqd. Because of the law, some 

' Northerners haven't had been able use OHVs 
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Legi;ta:tion written>to,proposeAh-Gwah-Ching as regional jail 
By Monica • Larry Howes and 
Lundquist • Steve Fuller concern-

dent / f. issues. 
County CC±)r. on- . ing . county-related 

T .. The board was in St. 
WALKER -- Cass Paul for an Associa

County Administrator tion of Minnesota 
Robert Yochum report- Counties meeting. 
ed TuesdaY, April 6, on At legislators' request, 
a recent meeting the· the · county board 
county board held in authorized authors of 
St. Paul with state Sen_ state legislation pro
~arrie Ruud and Reps. posed· to help fund a 

regional jail under the 
.Y state bonding bill to 

i amend that legislation 

PINE CONE PRESS-CITIZEN to make the regional 
jail site-specific to the 

LONG'✓ILLE, MN 
WEEKLY 6,575 

APR 20 2004 
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Ah-Gwah-Ching prop
erty. 

Yochum said -other 
legislators than those 
who represent Cass 
districts suggested the 
project would receive 

wider legislative sup
port if the jail would 
be located at Ah-Gwah
Ching. 

c·ass commissioners 
also decided Tuesday 
to send only County 
Engineer David 
Enblom and Commis
.sioner Dick Downham 
to~ the annual federal 
road funding effort in 
Washington, D.C., to 
save some commis
sioner travel money 
for possible additional 
state lobbying efforts 
for regional jail fund
ing. 

PreviouslY, the board 
had planned to send a 
second commissioner 
to Washington, D.C., 
this year. 

The board discussed a ment from both agen
proposed agreement cies to perform work 
between .the Cass as they travel all roads, 
County Highway whether designated 
Department and the state or county. The 
state to enable the net effect is expected 
county to locate equip- to save money for the 
ment for emergency. county and state. 
snow removal use at The board discussed 
state highway garages with legislators out-of
in Remer and Pine home placement costs 
River if the county for Indian children 
consolidates county and requested coun
garages between ties be permitted to 
Remer and Longville offer input into any 
and between Pine changes the state 
River and Hackensack. makes with Indian 
That agreement also tribes for gaming and 

is proposed to work state tax collection 
out a shared mainte- agreements. 
nance system whereby Board members 
the county would plow expressed their con
sections of state high- cern over potential 
way enroute to county road project delays 
roads in exchange for · and costs associated 
having the state plow with proposed state 
sections of county bills relating to emi
roads adjacent to state nent domain attorney 
highways. fees. A bill proposed to 

Yochum said this require a $25 Minneso
could enable all equip- ta Pollution Control 

Agency fee for septic 
tanks probably will 
not pass this ~ession, 
commissioners 
learned . 

Another proposed bill 
would establish a state 
fund to help cities and 
counties pay for 
m-ethamphetamines 
lab cleanup. CurrentlY, 
counties can: apply for 
federal· funds to assist 
with methampheta
mines lab residue 
removal .. The proposed 
state law seeks to clari
fy whether renters or 
landlords · would be 

. responsible for associ
ated costs. 

Associ~tion of Min
nesota Counties 
reported there is a 50 
percent recidivism 
rate among those con
victed of methamphet
amines::-related crimes, 
Yochum reported. 
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Ruud says news conference wtll 

CF:~~!~~N o/.~be~~:-e~r~~~~~:~~~~'t 
Pioneer Political ,Editor (.1::) ~d prilmote strong women give up any votes and that's why 

State Senate Republican unless you1re Republican," he it is so contentious." 
women plan to hold a news con- said. , While not involved in the con., 
ference Monday morning to Ruud called Molnau "a fabu- firmation process, Rep. Doug 

, claim the DFL is discriminatory lous person who is down to Fuller, R-Bemidji, gave his views 
in blocking commissioner earth - she joins in our Bible to the 33 delegates earlier Satur-
appointments. study," day. · 

Senate Democrats, who con- As both lieutenant governor Fuller said added to the list is 
trol that champer, plan to block and MnDOT commissioner, Mol- Public Safety Commissioner 
Lt. Gov. Carol Molnau as com- nau takes only one salary is sav- Rich Stanek, a former legislator 
missioner of Transportation, ing the state "a six-figure salary and a police officer. 
and stymie Cheryl Pierson Yecke every year," Ruud said. "It Molnau "is one of the best 
as commissioner of Education. makes no sense not to confirm people you'd ever meet," Fuller 

"They are very discriminatory her for this job." said, adding she was chair-
on who they confirm and won't The Senat~ , Transportation woman of the House Trans
confirm," Sen. Carrie Ruud R- • Committee last week refused to portation Finance Committee 

· Breezy Point, ·. told ·· Beltrami recommend her confirmation for four years. 
· County GOP delegates Saturday to the MnDOT post, while "She's a ·farmer and just .an 
at .their county convention. Yecke's final vote before the Sen- awesome person," he said. "She 

''It is very political and a ate Education Committee is cares about people, even the 
swipe at Gov. Pawlenty," said the April 13. people inside the Department of 
Senate 4 Republican. "These · Jecke has come under fire for Transportation are just so happy 
people are very talented and her process in designing new that she's there." 
credible people." . social studies standards, which Blocking confirmation of Mal-

Senate Republican women opponents saying they repre- nau, Yecke and Stanek would be 
aren't the only group to play the sent a point of view while ignor- for ''political reasons," Fuller 
race card. ing 'other points of view. said. · 

Pawlenty charged Friday that "Any time .you make changes, 181 bswenson@bemidjipioneer.com 
the Senate. is trying to remove you are an open target," Ruud 
Mohl-au· and Yecke from their said. "And change is necessary 
respective posts because they in education." 
are conservative women. The Senate this session is 

''They like, in their words, to "very partisan and it is a 
encourage strong·women lead- tremendously challenging 
ers to come. forward, unless year," she said; "Republicans 
youtre conse~.:v:e/~., Paw.rleniy me not getting bills .hewd;:·~'· 
said on his weekly radio show. .itis very mean~spiriteu." 
"If you agree with them great, Under new Senate Majority 
but if you disagree with them Leader Dean Johnson, DFL-Will
that's where the line gets drawn mar, "the Senate is an unpleas-
. apparently. . . ant place to work," Ruud said. 

"It just seems to me the rule With Democrats holding a slim 



·. Pawlenty 
i ( 

!'approv~ 
tourisirltJ 
measure 

BY BRAD SWENSON 
Pioneer Political Editor 

A hill setting up tourism as a 
new Minnesota state agency 
was signed into law recently by 
Gov. Tirri Pawlenty: . 

The measure, *hich takes 
effect July 1, creates a ,new 
office within the executive 
branch called Explore Minneso
ta Tourism. Tourism functions 
currently are adviinistered 
within the state D·ep~rtment of 
Trade and Economic Develop
ment. 

The bill cre
ates a 28-mem
ber Minnesota 
Tourism Coun
cil with repre
sentatives from. 
industry associ
ations, tlie trav
el industry and· 
four legislators, 
says Sen. Carrie • Ruud 
Ruud, R-Breezy 
Point, a Senate co-author of the 
bill. 

The agency will . promote 
activities that support, main
tain and expand the state's 
travel markets, she said. The 
age~cy's director · will . be 
appointed by the governor. 

Authored..,. in the Senate by 
Sen. Tom BtiKk, DFL-Cook, the 
measure was sponsored in the 
House by Rep. Gregory Davids, 
R-Preston, where Rep. Loren 
Solberg, DFL-Grand Rapids, 
was also a co-author. 

"Tourism is a . very important 

► Tourism / Page A14 {>t . 
I\ 

~ ~ V 

► Tourism / From Page A1 A 
industry to the state," Ruud said 
in a statement last week. "I am 
excited that we now have a new 
agency to encourage its growth. 
This will only help Minnesota's 
economy - an increase in 
tourism benefits everybody 
from resort owners to shop 
owners tq gas station owners, as 
well as all the people they 
employ." · 

The transfer of duties from 
DEED to the new agency will help 
"increase the awareness of 
tourism in Minnesota," John 
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Edman, deputy commissioner of 
the Minnesota Office of Tourism, 
told a House committee. 

The budget would move with 
the •office, resulting in no net 
fiscal impact to the state. 

Edman said Minnesota is 
being outspent on tourism mar
keting by neighboring states, 
according to a Minnesota House 
report. With more people leav
ing the state to travel than peo
ple coming here from else
where, it is time to look at other 
funding mechanisms for pro-

MNNES0&4 CyrtNO SERY/CE 

2C,J0.32 · · 
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xx 
xx .... 

V 

rooting Minnesota travel. 
For every dollar the state 

spends, it gets $4.60 back; in 
taxes, Edman said ... By giving • 
Explbte Minnesota To'urisin the · 
flexibility to pursue public-pri
vate partnerships, the law will 
make the office more effective 
at generating marketing dollars. 

Tourism represents $9 billion 
in economic activity every year 
and generates $1 billion in 
taxes, Ruud said. It employs 
230,000 people statewide. 

l8l bswenson@bemidjipioneer.com 
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., '7 .r-lJ. i,U. 
Developing and maintaining relationships is 

a key to success. 'I think·that is really , · 
important. Politics is all about relationships 
and working together.' 

@ - Sen. Carrie Ruud 
A-Breezy Point 

Still running-
After career as a mom, Ruud enjoys politics 
By CANDI WALZ 
Legislative· Correspondent 

ST. PAUL - She wore out three pairs of run
ning shoes .visiting communities and door-knock
ing during her election, but Sen. Carrie Ruud, R-
Breezy Point, said it was worth the effort. , 

"I door-knocked the entire district, and more 
than once in some places," she said. Ruud first 
decided to run for the state Senate as mayor of 
Breezy Point. 

During her time in office,· Ruud was involved 
with proposing political redistricting options. The 
completed task split Crow Wing County, and left an 

open seat. Ruud filed for the position. 
"I thought this was a great opportunity," she 

said. ''It doesn't happen very often." · 
In the primary, Ruud didn't receive the party 

endorsement. The lack of support didn't stop her. 
''It was very good for me. It made me work hard. 

It made me get my message out there," she said. 
Ruud said she also had great support from 

friends and family during her campaign. Her 88-
year-old parents, from· Deerwood, participated in 
the campaign. 

See RUUD/ SA ' 
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RUUD I Son~ are grown 
She won the election anJl business, tourism, environ

. was sworn into office in ment and education. 
January 2003. Last year, Ruud voted on 

The mother of two sons, the Personal Protection Act, 
Ruud said she spent most · of and the Women's Right to · 
her career as a mom. · Know bill. 

As her sons grew up, Ruud She also focused on ATVs, 
worked part time so she could with Sen. John MartY, DFL
be involved in their lives. She Roseville. ''We got almost $5 
served as a room mom in their million for trails." 
classes, and supervised field 'rhis year, Ruud has 
trips. The trio loved the out- authored legislation that 
doors and recreational activi-· would require mandatory sen
ties.. tencing for sex offenders. The 

. "Having two ,b.oys is won- legislation also would create 
derful. We did such fun an appointed sex offender 
things," Ruud said. ''We just review board. If passed, the 
enjoyed each other and doing board would govern the 
things together." review and release of sex 

Her sons are now grown. offenders. 
The oldest son lives in She represents . Pequot 
Colorado and works as a ski Lakes, the home of Dru 
instructor. Her youngest lives Sjodin. Last November, Sjodin 
in Nisswa with his wife and was abducted after leaving 
two children. · work in Grand Forks, N.D. 

Ruud also said she is close Alfonso Rodriguez Jr., a 
. with· her mother, father, two known Level 3 sex offender 

sisters and brother - all who from Minnesota, was charged 
supported her when running. in December with abducting 

In her spare . time, Ruud Sjodin. Ruud participated in a 
snowshoes, hikes, inline Pequot Lakes town meeting; 
skates, bikes and runs she said the legislation 
marathons. Every year, she addresses most of the issues 
rides the· Paul Bunyan Trail brought up at the meeting. 
with U.S. Rep. James Other legislation Ruud ~as 
Oberstar, D-Minn. . worked on pertains to forestry 

After getting a divprce, and ATVs. She has authored a 
Ruud obtained her real estate bill' to bond $6 million for a 
license. While she was estab- regional jail in Walker. 
lishing herself, Ruud worked Currently, Cass County has 
three jobs - as a waitress, iri. come up with the other half of 
a deli and as a real estate bro- the funds, $6 million. 
ker. Ruud has requested bonds 

While working with real for the Paul Bunyan Trail, 
estate, Ruud met her current Central Lakes College and 
husband. The couple was mar- Bemidji State University. 
ried last year. Together, the She participates in a 
pair has a big family - most- Wednesday morning Bible 
ly coming from his side. study at the Capitol. The 
Ruud's husband has. 15 grand-- study is open to everyone -
children, varying in age from senators, representatives and 
1 tu 20. ' staffers. 

Ruud's husband managed ''It is a•. wonderful way to 
her senatorial campaign. refocus and really get back 

This year is Ruud's second down to earth and really know 
session in office. She serves ·on what we are here to do," Ruud 
the Health, Human Services said. 
and Corrections Budget Overall, Ruud said develop
Divisio:ri; Higher Education ing and maintaining relation
Budget Divisions; Jobs, ships is a key to success. "I 
Housing · and Community think that is really important. 
Development committees. Her Politics is al.I about relation
legislative concerns are small ships and working together." 
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penalty fQF ~~v~I ~.~Ix.offenders 
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■ 125 citizens, 
state · legislators 
attend Pequot 
Lakes public forum 
BY BETTY RYAN ~. 
Staff writer 

It's been a difficult time 
for this community. The 
Dru Sjodin abduction and 
the unsolved murder of 
Rachel Anthony shattered ~ 
the community's feeling of~ 
"it doesn't happen here." ~ 

A grieving community ~ 
was ready to take some ~ 
action and let the · state ~ 
know they didn't want~ 
Level 3 sexual offenders if 
released. There is a 
demand for more effective 
ways 'to deal with criminal 
sexual offenders. 

Through the efforts of 
former · Pequot Lakes 
Mayor Jack Schmidt,. the 
Pequot Lakes Chamber of 
Commerce, and Sen.• 
Carrie Ruud, a public 
meeting about criminal 
sexual offenders was held 
Jan. 17 at the Pequot Lakes 
School. Present were the 
coi111issioner of 
Corlections Joan Fibian, 

t ••:•I ,~ ,: 

Linda walker, left, mi>th~r of Dru Sjodin, talks with -~atty WetterUng, whose son·•s 
abduction 14 years ago led to changes in child· protection laws. Sjodin has been 
missing since Nov. 22, when the Pequot Lakes gradua~e was· apparently abducted 

· from a Grand Forks, N.D. shopping mall parking lot. A Level 3 sex offender has been, 
arrested and charged in her disappearance. · · -

.commissioner and 1~gisla
tors and to present their 
concerns. 

Legislators pieJ,ent 
included -Sen. RfiJIQ.., 
Breezy Point; Sen. Betsy 
Wergin, Princeton; Sen. 
Dave Kleis, Si. ·cioud, 
minority chairman on. the 
crime prev·ention commit
tee; Sen. 'Paul Xoering, 

Walker. Joanne Johnson 
and Jean· Kraft were .'. the · Death penalty 
moderators. . From the reaction of the 

"This is a sen_sitiv~·. ·audience and· the legisla
emotional isSUt;? amt we'.~e .. tors,. there seemed to be an 
frying to affecf change jit' a · agreement that many of 
system that's not. working," ·those present favored the 
Kraft said in her 1ntroduc- death penalty for Level 3 
tory remarks. ·· •. .. . sex offenders. 

Sen. Ruud introduced · The legislators present 
l and Harley Nelson, deputy 

commissioner as well as 
area legislators. Some 125 
members of the public 
were there to hear from the 

, .Fort Ripley; Rep. D~le 
the legislators and told the we.re in agreement tliat the· 
audience that they· were .at death penalty should be 
the meeting. to listen to the brought to the public for a. 
public and. to bring the vote. 

Wa\z, Brainerd; Rep. 
Doug Fuller, _Bemidji; . 
Rep. Larry Howes, message back to the legis- · -fr continued on page 14 



Public seeks no release, death penalty for Level 3's 
~ A -
" . c~ntinued from the front to execute a person than to that there be user fees · for know vvhen this guy will be 

Joan Fabi~n, commissionE!r of ttie Department of 
Corrections, explains the. current sex offender 
registration and release laws to those in attendance at 
Saturday~s ·publi~ forum. ·' •. 

i\. I.\ 

It would take a constitu
tional amendment to allow 
the death penalty in_ 
Minnesota. The legislators 

: present preferred ·putting the 
question on the ballot rather 
than through a vote of the 
legislature. . 

Patty Wetterlirrg, whose 
son Jacob has been missing 
for 14 years, said it is every
one's job to build a safer 
community. 

''i personally can't imag
ine killing someone," she 
said. "Life imprisonment is a 
reasonable alternative." 

She said that it costs more 
,/ 

keep them in prison for life. offenders. They should be out." 
A death penalty decision paying for their treatment ----Closing: remarks 
may drag on for 10 years or and housing._ Sen. Ruu~ said the· legis-
more, keeping the victim's A person who was a vie- lators present now ;had a 
family without closure. · tim advocate said the victim clearer understanding' of; the 
· · Life changed for many needed to be informed of a problem and of the -position 

"We are all victims," plea bargain. of legislators. She_ thanked 
Donna Good of Pequot Mothers of victims Jack Schmidt for calling the 
Lakes said. "I think a.bout among speakers meeting. . . - ..., ' , 
you (Linda Walker) every Jayne Hanson, mother of At the close of the meet-
day. We need to change the a daughter who was 15 when ing, Linda Walker, Dru 
system." she was raped, . said her Sjodin's · mother, thanked 

A woman said that after daughter struggled just to everyone for coming, Several 
Jacob Wetterling was abduct- survive and. at 21 shot her- persons spoke. with· Walker. 
ed 14 years ago, her daughter self. A very poignant moment 
couldn't sleep. She didn't "That's the effect rape has came- when Hanson and 
ride her bike. It took away on a victim," Hanson said. Walker met and hugged. 
her innocence and trust. ''There should be no plea bar-

There was a suggestion gaining in rape cases. I don't 
.,,.. v 
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aac;tf' and Demgen VisiiFre~eri ' 

By Shawn Pearson, Kara 
Rhett and Kayla Bement 

On December 17th PH-
, lager High Sch9ol's Fresh
man civics class was visit
ed by State Senator Carrie. 
Ruud.· She represents Dis-

. trict Four and took time out 
of her busy schedule to 
come and discuss her 
political life and ·everyday 

i business. The students 
were very excited to have 
. her come and speak, and 

asked many ques
tions throughout the 
block. 

Then on January 
12th, Cass County's 
Commissioner Jim 
Demgen came .and •talked 
to the class. Mr. Demgen 
talked to us about what 
commissioners do and the 
services U1ey provide. Mr. 
Demgen kept his visit very 
entertaining and. the stu
dents really enjoyed him . 

He talked about his inter
esting life in politics and he 
shared his favorite and 
worst moments being in 
office. Mr. Demgen said his 
favorite part of being a 
oommissioner is interact
ing and helping people 
with everyday problems. 
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EnVlrOfimental coalition unveils legislative agenda 
BY BRAD SWENSON @ 

Pioneer Political Editor 
An ambitious program to pro

tect and clean Minnesota 
waters heads the legislative 
agenda of a wide-ranging coali
tion of Minnesota environmen
tal and conservation groups. 

But, they admit, the news 
Wednesday of a $700 million 
state budget shortfall in the 
next biennium doesn't make 
their job any easier. 

"We're paying more now for 
recreation but getting less," 
John Tuma, government rela- · 
tions associate with the Min
nesota Environmental Partner
ship, said Wednesday. 

Several members were in 
Bemidji for a media briefing, after 
having held a similar issue brief
~ in Pine River for Sen. Carrie 
Ruud,_ R-Breezy Point 

Because of past budget short
falls, environmental program 
spending has been slashed 
while user fees boosted, many 
going to the state's general fund 
and not to dedicated uses. 

"We've paid our fair share," 
Tuma said. Historically, about 2 
cents of every state tax dollar 
has been spent on environmen
tal and natural resources pro
grams, but that slipped to 1.2 
cents in recent year~, he said. 

And State Lottery dollars, 
which the public perceives 
going to environmental pro
grams, sends 60 percent to the 
state's general fund, he said. 

The Minnesota Environmen
tal Partnership, which includes 
about 90 environmental and 
conservation groups, is pushing 
a · five-point legislative agenda, 
headlined by a program to raise 
up to $80 million a year to pro
tect and clean state waters. 

The funds would be levied 
through a $3 a month fee to res
idents and a sliding fee based 
on water usage of $200 to $600 . 
a year to businesses, Tuma said. 

"Our goal is to protect our 
waters," he said. "We want a 
common-sense practical solu
tion and investments made to 
clean and protect our rivers, 
streams, lakes and drinking 
water." 

Tuma said the groups are 
awaiting a commitment from 

Gov. Tim Pawlenty to pursue the 
program in 2005, and said it has 
the backing of the business 
community and farm organiza
tions. They also hope to get 
counties on board, although 
they have been reluctant as they 
would collect the fees. 

"But a lot of the money would 
go to rural areas to clean up 
impaired waters," Tuma said. 
The fees would either be added 
to municipal water bills or to 
rural well users' property tax 
bills. Provisions would be made 
for the poor on fixed incomes to 
opt out. 

"It will 'help provide a quick 
start for rural residents to clean 
up septic systems," said Gary 
Botzek, MEP board member and 
lakes association lobbyist. ,iit 
would also offer low-interest 
loans for private homeowners 
to clean up waters." 

The dedicated funding would 
help Minnesota fulfill enforce
ment of the 30-year-old Clean 
Water Act, Tuma said. 

Another legislative priority is 
stricter standards for reducing 
mercury pollution, by establish
ing enforceable mercury reduc
tion targets, especially for Min
nesota coal-burning power 
plants, Tuma said. -
· Utilities are expected to fight i 

the _stricter standards, but 
action must . be taken starting 
within state borders. 

"Only 10 percent of our mer
cury comes from Minnesota, 
but ours is going someplace 
else," Botzek said, with pla,nts in 
Western states contributing to 
mercury fish advisories in 
many Minnesota waters. 

Other MEP legislative priori
ties include measures to protect 
community rights in· decisions 
such as regulating feedlots, 
advocating responsible off-road 
vehicle use, and increasing 
funding for environment and 
natural resources both in state 
funding and bonding state proj
ects. 

"We trust our local units of 
government to make decisions 
and not have the state override 
them," Tuma said, adding the 
state should not be able to set· 
aside local processes to enforce 
planning and zoning. 

And MEP would seek stiff er and humanities groups tried to 
penalties for flagrant off-high- join in the dedication. 
way vehicle violators, including "Having a constitutional 
seizure of the violator's vehicle, amendment vote would put this 
he said. Included will be a call off to at least 2007 ," Tuma said. 
for noise restrictions on "We need to start now. And we 
machines. want legislators to do the job, as 

"We are not trying to outlaw we are not a referendum state." 
OHV use, but we need responsi- He called the legislative agen
ble ridership," Tuma said. "We da a bipartisan agenda, and 
need real tough penalties, not predicted that even with a state 
just fines ·that people consider budget shortfall, people will 
the cost of doing recreation." 'support dedicated funding to 

MEP would also support such programs. 
efforts to designate more trails · "People want impaired waters 
for all-terrain vehicle use, fixed, and if money goes to it, 
although Tuma admitted vari- people will support something 
ous groups within MEP may positive," Tuma said. "The mes- _ 
have different ideas of where sage of the past election was 
and how many miles of trails. that people want to get things 

"Some groups may want to done." 
ban off-road use on public !El bswenson@bemidjipioneer.com 
lands, but that is not reality," 
Botzek said. 

Tuma said MEP will also seek 
a funding level of 2 percent of 
the state's general fund for con
servation and environmental 
programs, but will not push for 
the constitutional amendment 
to dedicate a portion of state 
funds to such uses. 

Such a provision got watered 
down in the last session, as arts 
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■ PIONEER EDITORIAL 

start after® 
abor Day 

The calendar has turned the page over 
to September but we haven't had Labor 
Day; yet school - both public secondary 
and university- has started for most 
students in the region this week 

The return to school means adjustments 
to new schedules for most families: 
getting up earlier and establishing a · 
routine for the day. No longer can one 
cbn~ider a day at the beach, or even a day 
in the yard. Instead, it's either rushing the 
kids to school or having to attend school. 
And, of course, now time has to be found 
for homework. 

While the school start is only a few days 
earlier than normal, it still.just doesn't 
seem right. Especially when considering 
that the temperatures are slated to be in 
the 80s today and Friday. And that it's still 
before Labor Day. 

For many years, state law prohibited 
school districts from starting schools prior 
to Labor Day. And, for that matter, most 
colleges and universities followed that 
dictum also. Now, the state no longer re- , 
quires schools to wait until after Labor Day' 
to begin classes, but in 2000 the Legisla
ture changed the law to prevent districts 
from starting any earlier than Sept. 1. 

Preserving- the after-Labor Day start has 
especially important for tourism 

areas, as that last long three-day weekend 
means business to local resorts and 
tourism facilities for traveling families. For 

reason, local legislators have tried to 
move the school start to no sooner than 

first Tuesday _after Labor Day; but the 
bills introduced this year were stalled. 

•wuh Seo Carrie Ruud~ R-Breezy Point, the 
author in the Senate, the similar bill in the 
House found authors in Reps. Larry • 
Howes, R-Walker, Loren Solberg, DFV 
Grand Ra~ids, and Doug Fuller, R-Bemidji: 

The earlier school start also affects 
businesses, which provide jobs for teens 
and now must adjust their work force to 
older people or seniors sooner than 
usual. One of the big losers is the 
Minnesota State Fair, which hires about 
900 teens for the two-week run of the fair 
which now finds school starting during 
the fair's last week. 

There are many reasons for starting 
school earlier, including that school then 
can end earlier in the spring and students 
can get summer jobs sooner. But the 
damage done to our local late summer 
businesses seems to outweigh any advant
ages to an earlier start. Simply put, starting 
a week earlier hurts our economy more 
than ending a week later in the spring. 

Besides, with summer in the North 
County as short as it is already; we need 
that extra three-day holiday before 
bucklirrg down to a fall agenda, and, brrrr, 
snow and cold. 

We hope our legislators return to St. Paul 
in January renewed in an effort to again 
push for an after-Labor Day start for 
schools. And we're sure all the students 
and teachers sitting in their hot 
classrooms today; thinking about their lost .1· 

summer days, will agree. 
1 
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Ehliy t ldliooa Caucus 
forum planned in Bemidji 

Members of a legislative cau- tors to influence and shape 
cus on early childhood plan a public policies that affect Min
community forum Monday in neso1a!s youngest children, 
Bemidji. , their families and care givers, 

The bipartisan Minnesota and seeks to educate legislators, 
Legislative Early Childhood create dialogue, build consen-, 
Caucus will hear from commu- sus and provide direction for 
nity members 6:30-8 p.m. at the legislative action. Currently, 86 

· Bemidji Public Library, 509 members of the Minnesota Leg-
America Ave. islature belong to the caucus. 

Nevis public schools Superin- Founders include Reps. Nora 
tendent Doug Dewitt will mod- Slawi k, DFL-Maplewood, and 

, erate the forum, which is host- Jim Rhodes, R-St. Louis Park, 
ed by state ~ens Carrie Ruud, R- • and Sens. Claire Rohling, R-Jor
Breezy Point, and John Hot- • dan, and Becky Lourey, DFL-Ker
tinger, DFL-St. Peter, and Reps .• rick. 
Doug Fuller, R-Bemidji, and • A grant from the Sheltering 
Larry Howes, R-Walker. Ruud, Arms Foundation is providing 
however, is slated to attend a organizing funds for the com
Br,;iinerd !,akes Chamber dinner munity forums to be held in a 
and - Fuller has a legislative dozen cities across the state. 
forum on elderly issues in Other forums in the area are 
Bemidji at the same time. planned for Grand Rapids and 

' The Early Childhood Caucus Thief River Falls. . 
I was formed in 2003 by legisla- - Brad SWenson \ 

J 
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Business owners 
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.,,. Business 
From Page 1 ·5 
pleased the governor decided to support ne~ bi.II ~~~i~~~ signing ceremony.in· 

. "Pawlenty is very strong on 

@ 1 tourism all the way through," 
BY MOLLY MIRON ing prope;iy taxes. Lake proper- Siegert said. · 

Pioneer Editor . .ty for development is in such "We've got a $9 billion tourist 
Paul Bunyan and Babe the';-_- demand that resorts have trou- industry and it employs a great 

Blue Ox will be the 1?tar witrtess- ble staying in business. ' · many people," Nelson said. 
es at 9:30 a.m. today as Gov. Ti:rp.. He said the resort industry . He said the administration 
Pawlenty signs into law Explore I would. like the new Explore \ does a good job promoting 

1 Minnesota Tourism. Minnesota Tourism department tourism. 
"It's a neat PR deal. That's the to address include loans for Paul Mork, member of the 

Minnesota icon," said Hampton upgrading septic systems and : Bemidji Area Chamber of Com
Inn owner Richard Siegert. the reinstatement of the resort :· merce and manager of Lake 

The bil~
1 
,co-authored in the loan program. The loan pro- : Bemidji State Park said any

Senate by;•s~n. Carrie Ruud, R-• gram provides funding from the . thing that increases tourism 
Breezy Point, takes effect July 1 state to be matched at low inter- has a positive effect. 
to create a new state office to est by localbanks. "Whatever we can do to ~-

r _deal with tourism issues. The '.'It's · always been paid back. enhance visibility of this area, I 
-~ Department of Employment There were never any bad .: think it's a good thing," Mork 

: and Economic Development. loans," Fallis said. ,:: said. "We want to make people 
; currently administers tourism However, he said he would • :_ aware of the beauty of this 

functions. . not be on hand at the Bemidji · area."-
"! think it's a good idea that for the signing today. From that appreciation, he 

we have our own depart~ent of "I'm going to be in the water said, tourists develop an under
tourism. All the issues will be putting docks in, getting ready · standing of the need to preserve 
addressed better that way," said for the opener," he said. and protect the environmental 
Dave Fallis of Finn-n-Feather Eric Nelson, president of the · resources that bring them here. 
resort. He is president of the Bemidji Innkeepers· Ass9ciation ; "It all kind of ties together," he 
Minnesota Northwoods and manager of the.5soon-to- • . said. 
Tourism Bureau. open Hampton Inn, said he is . As for the governor's' signing 

Fallis said the primary issue fl. ceremony at the feet of Paul and 
concerning resorters is escalat- ► Business/ Page 5 . .) ~:~~r~!;~:;~'J:~t;m~~1~ther J 
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law targets· push pollinf\ 
... '+ .... BY. o:~: :!~5;N__(--0k,_ 
State Sen. Connie Ruud, R-Breezy Point,• 
·. . . recalled one election where push polling 
was used against her. 

The question put before voters in her 
north-central Minnesota district; "Would 
you vote for candidate X or would you vote 
for the rude Republican." 
,n~~ep. '!1011:r,Cornish, R-Go~d Thunder, • 
rmnembereil a push poll caller inadvertent-
~YJel~:qiJ)g w~ and asking questions 

that cast him as a danger to the environ
ment and as someone who would put guns 
in the hands of criminals. "They didn't 
know they were calling the candidate," 
Cornish said. "The anonymity here is really 
hard to take. This person was calling a lot of 
people. I~ was trop.blingto say the least.,, 

'1:he Senate Elections Committee on . 
Thursday heard those and other push
poll anecdotes during testimony for legis
lation by Sen. Julie Rosen, R-Fairmont, 
tha~ w. ould target the practi.ce.... I::\ · ..... 
Push Polling continued on paget.!:!_J 

of push polling, which he. had nothing to do with. 

A bill proposed 
by Sen. Julie • 
Rosen, R-Fair
niont, would . 
require push poll 
callers to reveal 
who they work 
for, whether a 
candidate or cam
paign has signed 
off on the poll~ 
and where to get 
mo~ i,nformation 

.qntbl!tpoll. 

Rosen's legislation would require push poll callers to 
reveal who they work for, whether a candidate or cam
paign committee has signed off on the poll and where a 
person can get more information on the poll. 

"It was guilt by association," Kleis said. "I held a press 
conference denouncing it. It can work both ways." 

"(The bill) doesn't interfere or eliminate polling or the 
context of this free speech," Rosen said. "It will virtually 
eliminate this practice of push polling." 

Rosen noted that opponents of victims of push polling 
aren't always responsible, but they can be unfairly 
blamed for the practice. 

' • Sen. Dave Kleis, R-St. Cloud, said that was the case in 
a race he was in where his opponent had been the victim 

Democrats had their own examples of push polling. 
• Sen. John Hottinger, DFL-St. Peter, said he's been the 
victim of it in his past three elections. In the case of for
mer Rep. Ruth Johnson, a DFLer from St. Peter, push 
polling may have cost her an election, Hottinger said. 

Under the bill, polling firms who don't reveal informa
tion about the poll would face a misdemeanor charge. 
Lawmakers must yet figure out details of who would 
enforce the law. 



► Tourism 
From Page 1 /;-

related jobs. And, tourism is ·a 
$9.5 billion industry. 

Yet, currently the Minnesota :; 
Office of Tourism operates with 
a $10 million state budget used 
to promote the state natio·nally. 

"In our department, · .a~d 
. across state governmeiit/ :as 
• state budgets . tighten, it's · a 
· question of where do you tal<e 
money from," Kramer said. "Do 
you take it from state services 
for the blind, or the Office of 
Tourism? Do you take it from 
services for homeless · children, 
or from the Office of Tourism? 

"Of course, that's a rhetorical . 
question and we need to take 
ourselves out from that cycle," 
he said. "A $9.5 billion industry 

· deserves better." 
Aside from setting up an exec

utive branch office, .the bill also 
establishes a 28-member advi
sory Explore Minnesota 
Tourism Council whose duties 
including acting "to serve the 
broader interests of tourism in 
Minnesota by promoting · activi
ties that support, maintain and 
expand the state's domestic and 
internati.onal travel market, 
thereby generating increased 
visitor expenditures, tax rev
enue and employment." 

The council includes a mix of 
representatives of statewide 
associations r~presenting speci
fied tourism and hospitality 
groups, each of four tourism 
marketing areas, representa
tives of tourism businesses, leg-

- islators and others. . 
While the bill takes effect .,;_ 

and new office created - July 1, 
Kramer said there would be a 
year's transition first. "There 
will be a lot of planning .. The 
second year will see the office 
restructuring itself. 1

• · • · 

Kramer suspected that cur
rent field staff would remain in 
place, "and that the public-pri
vate partnership may even 
expand opportunities. 

For example, a private compa
ny may purcha'se a mall kiosk 
into which state tourism mate
rial can be distributed, he said. 

The bill also continues a 
requirement that the Depart

. ment of Employment and Eco
nomic Development continue 
to provide free space for travel 

. information centers and free 
maps for . distribution at travel 
information center. · 

Bemidji has a unique partner
ship in its . .lakefront lravel Infor-
mation Center with the city of 
Bemidji, -Bemidji Area Chamber 
of Commerce and state Depart-
ment of 'Iransportation as part-( ® 
ners. L 
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ouie OKs BSU arena· 

$677.6 
niillion . 

bonding bill 
faces 

conference 
committee 

with S~nate 
'.1 

,_.... .Bonding bill / From PageA1 ( 

PIONEER 
day, with at least $·200 million · on . the House floor, With · law- arena would bring. . ing many legisJators"seeing the 
in projects than the House bill. makers questioning why the "We've never been this far .current John Glas FiE:ldhouse 

"We're very happy," said Carl arena was put through the before," said Baer, "and we've facilities, as well as the commit· 
. Baer, BSU vice president for uni,- Sports Commission. never had this much money tee process'· Krinkie set up to BEMIDJI, MN 
v~rsity adyancemerit who was "The only reference to us all before. We hope and believe this consider projects. FRIDAY 10,200 
with Fuller in St. Paul on Thurs- day · was from Rep. Paymar." could be our year," "I have both members and APR 30 2004 
day. "Doug has worked . very, Fuller said of.Rep .. Michael Pay-. Splitting the BSU projects · staff saying they want to be a1 
very hard and has a lot of mar, DFL-St. Paul, who ques- between MnSCU and MASC the first game," Fuller said. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII 
friends down here. We're very tioned funding ..for a hockey "was, a good decision;" he ·said. · "They lmow how important it is 
grateful for that. " arena when a $20 million initia- "That's something we worked to northern Minnesota, . al'id '/Fsom &LfPffNO SER///CE 

Now the attention turns to the tive to combat homelessness out with the chancellor. : .. Of also for Bemidji State Universi, . 
Senate, where Baer said the was deleted. · course, we don't want to com- ty." · · 
measures are supported by Sen.. Capital Investment Chairman pete with other MnSCU proj- Baer, calling the House suc-

. Carrie Ruud, R-Breezy Poin(anc:f~Phil Krinkie, R-Shoreview, ects." cess "a team sport," said tha1 
Sen. Rod skoe, DFL-Clearbr;ook. • "answered it very up front with st: Cloud State got $9.5 mil- "the two Dougs have done their · 

. "We're very appreciative· that reg~rd to St. Cloud funded lion · in- 1987 from Amateur part;,• and is excited about the 
Sen. Skoe is involved . and · is through Amateur Sports, and Sports for its hockey arena, Baer potential for success, in the Seri
working for this, and I know .he the state has given money· for said, · adding that it was ate next week. 'V : ._ 

will do the best he can with his Ritter Arena a:t the University of approved by the Senate, . House Speaker Steve Sviggum, 
party in the majority," Baer said. Minnesota, as well as many Baer also said it helped to R-Kenyon,. also a co-sponsor of 
"With Sen. Skoe, and Sen. Ruud, other projects across the state," bring the proposal to several the hockey arena bill, said las1 
we have a very good chance of Fuller said. . . House panels and in having BSU- week that l,'awlenty would 
getting in that bill." . "Outside of that, we weren't student-athletes testify - hock- include the arelia if it reaches 

Key to the funding was put- mentioned," he said. ey players and Academic All- his desk. 
ti.ng the hockey arena through After Krinkie's response, "it America members Anik Cote The House bill also includes 
the Minnesota Amateur Sports was all over," said Rep . Doug. and Bryce Methven- as well as $1.3 million for a Big Bog State 
Commission rather than -Lindgren, R-Bagley, a co-sponsor Glen S6nmor, whose coaching Recreation Area visitor's Center, 

_ through the Minnesota State on the bill. "We were jµst cruis- career includes the University Lindgren said. "I'm really happy 
· . Colleges and Universities sys- ing after _that." · :.:::- of Minnesota Gophers, NijL's_ about that." · · · · 

tern, where it wasn't listed as a But Lindgren said Fuller; was North · Stars, the WHA's Min- Deleted from the bill, howev-
·priority. ready to tE:stify, if needed. "He's . nesota · Fighting Saints, and er, was funding for new Red· 

Fuller was able to move the got stacks ·of paper - he was work now with the Minnesota Lake schools, a $22.1 million 
BSD/Northwest Tech emerging just rfady for .it, but he didn't Wild; funding priority for Pawlenty, 
technologies project up from even need it." · .. "We got a positive recommen- "It's still'out in the House, -bu1 
19th to 10th in committee on Lindg:ven said both he and dation" froin the · committees, I think ·it will be coining 
MnSCU's list, and go.t positive Fuller worked legislators for the Baer said,. "and that · changed a aro1.md," said Lindgren. Skoe is 
recommendations from two project, with Fuller stressing lot of things for us in. ·bringing . author of. lhe measure in the : 
panels on the ho.ckey arena the need athletically for . the . people over to our side, ia:nd did- Senate, .-wB.ere it is expected to · 
through the MASC. arena at BSU and Lindgren not- n't put us in conflict." · . . be part of that body's bonding 

He had earlier thought any ing the importance to the Fuller said much of the pro- · bill. 
strong opposition would come regional economy such an . ject's credibility lies with hav- 181 bswenson~bemidjipioneer.com 
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·
1GOP siy'suDFLers 'sotfon crime' 

· )FRONT 'PA. GEi . 
By CANDI WALZ - day saying Democrats ·are "soft o~ 
Legislative·c~rrespo11~1it . . crime." · . . : .. 

. "We are here ..to show you what 

ST. PAUL~ In ~,:-game ·of · . . ·hypocrisy the DFL is playing . - ... 
. · polittcal volleyb~ll; 'attacks : with,". Senate Minority Leader ·· 

have, been thrust back and • _Dick Day, R-Owatonna, said .. · · 
·. forth by · Democrats a,nd Republi~ · . . (~ . 
. . cans. Republicans spiked . Wednes- Pfem.e see. ATTACKS. ·As ·I . . ·, . 

. ;/\ .. 

Attuf::ksfrQ,r, Al e_, . . . . . v . 

GOJ.' blasts DFL 'O:ft poji.tical ads 
. . 

. · . . · .·· . ·. . . ' . . . . . . . 
. "The· Seri~te DFL caucus; tliey are like · the , ' ; .. being t·ough ~nough," Sen. Claire Roblhig, R· ' 

poste.r chUqren:to·be-s9ft on·criminals." . · Jordan, •s.aid. . · 
. The,voll¢yii)g. start¢d yesterday. Democrats · .. ,Rohling introduced ~n amendment to · . 

. s~rved Jhe halrwithan_ad saying'the · .''Katie's Law''. in March 2000. The ·. -- · · 
goverhqr made the state unsafe. With a close amendment would have, .iflcteased mand~tory 
up shot of the governor's eyes, the ad states; .sentences for ·sexual predators. . · ·. . . 
"These eyes just watched as administrative ... · . Those accused of first-degree sexual , -... . 

· bungling and .the ~rong budget p~iorities let ·conduct would have a minimum sentence of 
:i;api~~s .a))d sexqal:predatots back on the 20 years, Second-degree offenders ·would · 
streets."· · · · : · . · · .· . . . . have to serve· 15 years. . . . · · · . . . · · 
. . · Lat¢r in the· day,: at a press conference, the ·. ··.The amendment .passed narrowly in the 

. governor seJ the. political ball . and s·ai,d, . ; : f' .· · .Senate but was · later removed during 
"Democrats, ·I·think, are frustrated because if .. c,onfererice committee. . 
.you look. at their issue agenda it's. basically ·· . ·. "It was reany :difficult for me, l,really felt · 
'We're ·going.to raise~ your taxesi.We're· going like we w.ere _doing tlie .right thing· and · · . . 

.to proinot.e :g~y matriage:s -and we're .go~ng·to moving iri the tight direction," Rohling said. · 
have more ·:w_elfa.i:e;' Thars ·not a real .popular ·. • · Sen. Dave Kleis, R·St. qoud, added, "You .. 
issu¢ agen.da so they are· relegated to being . . _wquldn't even· had a Rodriguez if they would 
a~ _attack Pc.l:r~y. ·" .·. · ., · :bave went along With some of the . · 

. O · . ·amendments (and bills} we have offered in 
. . · .. . ffits too close .to.home: ·.··.. . t:he past." . . . 

While the ·acfnever spedfically·mention·ed . : • , ·O . 
Dru Sjodin, Sen. Carrie Ruud, 1 R-Breezy Point,• ,. One last volley: · . ) 
viewed it as•a persapal attack on one of her ~ • Senate Majority Leader Dean Johnson, who ··· 
con·stituents: · , · ·. . . · · . ._. . ,.,didn't kno.w about the ad until Tuesday_ · . 

· Sjqdiri, 22; a Pequot -Lakes·:nathre ·was · . · morning, killed· the volley iI:_1 a Wednesday 
· -abducted Nov. 22- after leaving work in · . · afternoon· press conference. , · 

Grand Forks, N.D. Aflonso Rodriguez, of · · He ,gaid the· ad was '1an attempt to 
Crookston, . a kno\Vn level 3 sex offend~r - . . .. showcase some of the budget cuts of last 
m_ost. likely ·to re-off end ~ was charged with . se·ssion that could inVolv~ public safety." 
the crime. •. • . . . . · · . :· .. · .. ·. . . . "Tlie governor ·along .with_ some · · 

-· · . · Wearing :a Sjodin button; and holding up Republicans made substantial cuts. to the -.· 
· her photo, Ruud · ~motionally said, "Shame Department of Corrections. The Department 

on yoii. Shame ·on you. You are· using Dru of Correction~ .people tell us that they ·do.no.t .· 
Sjodin this· lo:vely woman as a pawn in .your . . have the appropriate 'resources to look at · 
partisan politics.'': .. .. . . . · · individuals who .have been incarcerated or 

She added that Senators were invited to. charged with certain- time." 
her district for a town meetiJJg-, ''We opened · Personally, the Leader said, "I think the 
our arms to ask you to help us solve· this politics of cooperation~ the politi<_:s of being· 
problem.- And how many of you came to my . . positive, the politics of h;ss partisanship: are 
community, not one." · . · always better. But I am only one voice 

1'Thisjs despicable," ,Ruud said. '·'You amongst the rest of 201 people." · 
offend me ·and you offend my comrilunity." . · . · . . •. .□ . . · . 

· · O · · · · Candi Walz is the· legislative correspon-
. . Party Hypocrisy: . · d~nt in St Paul for the Mesabi Daily News, 

. One of the points m~de oy Republicans Hibbing Daily Tribune, Grand-Rapid~ Her-
. was that in. the past, DFLers accused them of aid-Review, Cloquet Pine-Journal, lnterna- . 

being too tough on . crime. "_Democrats are tional Falls ·oaily Journal arid the Brainerd i 
now criticizing Governor ·Pawlenty for not . Dispatch. - . , · ,,- ·····•·.-.,J 
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'Sen3te takes 16 hours to pass budget 
By Don Davis Ruud said . . "I ~ill tell you that if any- the governor. The Senate we~t alo~~# 
Cap'itol Correspondent one had, the · opportunity to keep Mr. · with the House in avo'iding $40 milliol\ . 

- . . . . Rodriguez . behind· bars, it is Sen. in health. and welfare . cuts Pawlenty 
St PAUL ~ Tempers flared . on the- Ranum .. She is a five-term senator. She- suggested in an ·effort to close a $160_. _ 

Minnesota Senate floor as the clocked .has been in-the ·majority and she has - million deficit. . . -~ 
. tkked past 2:!W a;m. Thursday. . . _worked on the judiciary _andthe crii:ne The measure will head to a Hous_e.:.. 
· · It was more than 16 hours after sena- . committees. So.· if anyone is ,culpable Senate · conference · committee to wor}{..:_ 
tors first . ent'ere.d -the · chamber· oil for Rodriguez _being on the street 'and out .differences; · . '.~ 
Wechiesday to . pass their · budget~bar- doing what he''-did, it is Sen. Ranum." Most of the bill's debate was dry, hut 
ancing :iegislation. : Insi_de the main . Rodriguez says he is innocent. · it became emotional when the publ(~~ 

·· budget .bil11 provisions. \~cr~a_sin~ sex · S~:,c _offender _legislation prompted safety ·provisions came_ up after mid; '..: 
offender sentences drew ou,t e:rnobons.. the only emot10nal debate of the night: · · . . . ~'·J: 

1 ''Alfonzo Rodriguez . '. drdn't , fall marathon session, which resulted in While the House· voted to put first-. _ 
through the cracks," Sen. Jane R.anum • D.emocr~ts. passing the budget bill on a · time · serious sex offenders in jail fqf: 
said about the .man ~harge·cr ·w11li-:-Iucr-.. party-lit1e 35-31 vote. The vote came 13 life, without the chance ofrelease, sen~~ 
napping University of North · Dakota hours -after a companion bill passed 35- ators .opted to limit first-time offendex~
student Drti Sjodin. "He w·as let out." 32. . .. sentences to 60 years. . ~ -~ 

The. Minneapolis Democratsaid Gov. ·Senators approved cutting 5 percent •. Sen. Wes Skoglund, DFL-Minneapo~: 
Tim ·Pawlenty's administration . could out of state agencies' budget, compared · lis, said the House bill could let peopJ~_'; 
have kept the convicted sex offender to a 3 percent cut favored by the House ·get off easier if they are convicted of · 
locked tip. ·· .· . · . ·. . · · . :· · and _governor. They · also would elimi- . niurder than if convicted of cr.imin·at 

After. many comments like that, Sen., nate 38 fop . Pawlenty appointee.s and -sexual conduct. : ·-
Carrie Ruud, R-Breezy Point, was fared change . corporate taxe~ _to raise $56 "Some of these ' creeps are going to · 
of hearmg · Republican Pawlenty million. ·. · · . · figure this out: 'I'm safer killing the1;i:i:. 
blamed. · · . Senators severely restricted out-of- than I am keeping them alive/ "~ 

. "I'ye just about liad enough of it " . state travel for state worke_rs, including . Skoglund sa~d. . /" ... , ~o:r-J . 
. / \ . - ✓ L 
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■ LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Real resort issues left 
unaddressed by state : 

J 

Gov. Pawlenty came to town for a press con° 
ference · at our waterfront Tourist Information 

·) Center. He . signed a law transferring sta_te 
. ,/office of Tourism from the Department of 

Employmenf .. and Economic · Development to • 
his own office. J attended the event, and I hope!_ 
it will mean greater attention to ;~ourism, and: 

. promotion of our.resprt industry. . . 
Matt Kramer, the head of DEED, said that the 

new'·,Explore Min~esota Tourism department 
won't-c4ange th~ status of its employees, who 
will r~r:nain state worke~s. He _added that there 
will be no impact on the budget. And the new' 
office will still be under Kramer's supervisi,qn. 
However, the· governor will gain a number··qf 
opportunities for new political ·appointmftits, · 
induding the d_ii'ector of tourism and 28_ peo
ple to serve on an advisory council. We le,fr:rted 
that the transition wiH take a year. Then~. is IlO ' 
indication that a s~ngle additional dollar will: 
be spent to promote tourism. · . '. : ·. · 

Tourism employs 145,000 . Minn~sotans 
directly and 200,000 indirectly. It's a .$9:5 bil
lion. industry in our state .. It seems .to · me it 
deserves more than photo ops· and more polit
ical appointments. A local resorter has pointed . 

· out-that escalating tax on lake property,·driven 
by development pressure, is a primary issue for · 
the tourism industry. We need to look at the 
problerri of constantly escalating our assessed 
property values. We need to resist increasing 
property tax rates . above the cost-of-living 
increases. 

Resorters also need help as they upgrade sep- . 
tic systems, and carry out other mandates that . 
help to. protect the quality of our lakes and 
rivers. They would like to see the resort loan 
program reinstated, which matched state 
money with low interest loans from local 
lenders. ') • • • · 

Our legislators, Fuller, Lindgren and...Ruµd.. 
need to iritrci'duce. and support legislation ·that 
addresses the real issues facing resort own_ers. 
Press conferences about moving the Tourism 
Office from one place to another won't help if 
we don't make serfous efforts to improve 
tourism promotional support and address tfiX 
issues and capital needs of the resort industry. 

. . JlM HELTZER 
. District 3 Commissioner 

, .... .. 
. ... _ _ ,. .. _ . . .. . 

.. B.eltrami County_ 
... . . . ... . -· . ,· . . . - . . .. . . ........ . : 
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Northern D FLers pleased witl1Senate's bonding bill. 

Lawmakers say b_ill 
contains good 
provisions for . 
NE Minnesota 

By CANDI.WALZ 
Legislatiu~ Correspondent 

Investments Committee ·provid
ed overview and clarification 
before passing with one opposi
tion vote. The process was much . 
quicker in . the Finance 
Committee, lasting about 15 
minutes. 

Overall, only ~me technical · 
amendment was offered and no 

. debate was heard in either com-
ST. PAUL----"- More bonding in a Iruttee. · 

. bigger ·Senate . p_ackage would The bill now heads to the 
bring more ·to ~e regi_on. Senate for a vote. 

The : .- Senate proposal ·. ·_ Despite the increased funding 
announced.Tuesday would bor- · ·for northern Minnesota, legisla
row · $888 ntlllion in: general .tors had mixed reactions. 
obligatiop. borids for st~te pro- . Democrats were pleased but 
jects. It was . significantly bigger Republicans were . concerned 
than the governor's proposal by ·-with the size. 
$200 i;:pilliop and $260 million "I would argue that this (sizeHs 
more than the House's bill passed where we· should be," Sen. Tom 
lastThursday. l Baidc, DFL-Cook, said. "Willi the 

The package quickly moved interest rates .at .a 40~year low
tli.i:ough . two comrru._ttees . on we should take advantage of it." 
Tuesday. The two-hour· Capital Sen. Yvonne · Prettner Solon 

l 

I 

said the balanced bill included found cominon. ground on 
"p·rojects for metro areas and spending more in highei'"educa
Greater Minnesota. It addresses tiop.- The bill funded most of the 
the needs of Republicans and · building:testoratibn, equipment 
Democrats alike." . and construction requests made 

"It's _a well balanced bill," Sen.• by the University of Minnesota . 
Tom Saxhaug, DFL-Grand and by the Minnesota . State 
Rapids, said. "I .think that every- Coll_eges and lJIJ.iv:ersity System. 
one gets a fair shake in here." . _Sp_ecific to__ _nortl;'iern 

. Sen. Car:rie RuuQj ~-Breezy• Minnesota, func~ing for three 
Point, uu;agreed, "We · buildings at the'tuniversity of 
(Republicans) didn't have .any Minnesota-Duluth, an academic 
input on this bill." and student services center at 

But, chairman of the Senate's t ake Superior College, restora-
. Capital Investment Committee, tions of Bridgeman Hall at 

Sen. Keith .Langseth, DFL~ . 5Bemidji State University and 
Glyndon, said .the · legislation heavy equipment and music ren
could actually have been much ovations at · Central Lakes 
bigger.• Community and . Technical 

"This bill represents about half College in Brainerd were includ
of the total requests." Overall, he ed in the package. 
said senators introduced pro- Legislators were pleased. 
jects totaling $1.4 billion. Solon said there is "premiere 

While local senators disagre~d · education in the state. The only 
on the size of the overall bill, they way to (ensure) this is to invest in 

(~ollege buildings). They are .part ·senate could adjourn this week, 
of the state's infrasti:ucturet as suggested by Johnson 

Saxhaug added that the need Monday. · . · 
for ~ducational · funding "was If the bill passes the Senate, it 
particularly true because we cut will be taken up in a conference 
it last year." · committee where . members of 

Senate, Majority Leader Dean • . both chambers addres& the dif
Johnson, DFL-Wtllmar, saitl ferences in their proposals. The 
Tuesday the bill could come to. finalized legislation would then 
the Senate floor Thursday. go to the governor's desk for 

And Minority Leader Dick Day • approval. Gov. Tim Pawlenty 
offered to shorten the process · co_uld line-item veto any pro
and hear the bill today so the jects. 

0 
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1
\ Senate Wa~ts mjni:g11.~~~J,\7;tage booste~; · 
·5 -------------- • - ,_}ji,.·\) . . ,• .. ,,_,.,_,_ · •. . · :~\.-:·:·:: . ,_·>· .-f::: · , · -· , ,.;/\<: 

By CANDI WALZ · . ing th.e ~ill woiild br9ad~n ,· .. ·:. Olle · _Republican;,: f Sen. / . ti9.n n~~p.s to:pass Hous~~)f<.: 
FOR THE DAILY TRIBUNE the state ts eco,noritlc/ b.as¢~ . Mich,ele Bachmann;i:~-stm--:--t};lal h9dy dqesntt take, ;,@ ",:. 

voZ raAi~n ~~!:lf: ·. ttil~!:s~--t:iii~l!~!¾tJ;r:;:aritSuE~! t: 
minimum wage workJ'rs a _;!:}Jen. . Carrie Ruud/ :• <iv -•-. raise th.e minimum 'tvage_ to2~{6~funib1is can.· be ;·d1s·cu~'s~tt" . . 
raise. . _ . <~- ,.;;~> , . ]:~W~e.;zy Point, voted against · $9 an·hour. . ·. .. . . . by_a conference coinmitt,~,~~,::: 

. "This is fair and·;~~\{? f ,1},\~)~fJ!#.f(~he· s,aid the dis.c~:-.. · · -· . . -'B~kk thou,gh s~d--'$~ ,Werit _ m'a.ftup of Hous~. a~d fii,t{t~ 
t~e total Democrat1~:·~t o;-<)>~1orr·:vv.~ "a show', because too far,

1
· "It 1s a Job ~Her. I __ ate members.If the billJ?.~*-t :·, 

gram of trying to -~ ,tojf t<:>J_ \ t~~:'. Il:Q.use hasn't heard a · think that _businesses would 
1
es out of -conferenc~;~{w · _ 

bottom - help our econoxµy; ···: .'c'o,m:pan,ion bill. "It has no find_a way to_ hire fewer peo- would have to met the -'gov
out;'' Sen. Toni. _SaxJiatig;'..~\ -)¢gs; -jt,:will go nowhere." . . ple (if tp.e .amendment was emoes approval with his sig-. 

· DFL-Grand Rapids, said; ·_ ~-,;: ·: > 'Ru,µd;added that -there are accepted)." · . · nature before becoming law. 
~~= .Ina 36-30::v:ote, qp Tues~ ... : .cu,rrently· 150 bills ~t\Yaiting -. Ruud offered an amend-· . "Fair work deseryes a fair 
day, the •.Senafa? '.'~gr¢el;l.Ao .- -;~:t(earings_ in the Senate.· ~'We inent . to exempt tippe4 wage;'.' 'sen. Scott Dioble, 
raise the miriiinuni( W.-age .-.,.-.d,\lld h.ave taken up any one employees. from .receiving _· DFL-Minneapolis, said. . . • 
from the currerit) tatf :J>f :,cj~:ith~~~'~.which would·have the $5_.90 and $6.66 in~reas- _ . __ _ _ . .,i/t;,\ ._ 
$.5; 15 to _$5.90 ·s~g\Jiily·:.i ;, ::- --,:_,b.E/eh better for the state. es. She argued that 43 states · Candi Walz is the leg_is~ i~\: 
2004. · The. wa:g~· *buld''.. . Saxhaug disagreed with . don,t pay minimum wage to tive correspondent· inx.}$ ,t(/' 
increase again on . July i, . the Republicans' claim of these workers, reasoning Paulfor The I)aily Tribitne;· 

. 2005 to $6.65. . losing jobs, "I think it (the . that tips make· up· for the · Mesdbi Daily News, Grand · 
· Sen. · Tom Bakk, DFL-. legislation) is job neutrai." . decreased wage. . . Rapids Herald-Review, Clo-

. Cook, voted in.J~yQr of the Author of the bill, Sen. Ruud,s ainendi:nent failed quet Pine-Journal, 1nterna- ·_ 
hill, "I think. that -it should be • Ellen Anderson, · DFL-St. , along party lines on a 32-34. tional Falls Daily Journal 

. higher than it is, There is no Paul; encouraged bipartisan··· . vote. She also. receiveq the· . and the Brainerd Dispatch. I 
· way that ·even . two wage support. "Every single mein- support of Independent Sen. 1: 

-earners in. a household, both ber in this· chamber can . Sheila Kiscad,en, Rochester. 
· making minimum-wage, can agree. that -we ought to · Before the · bill can 
raise a family .. " . · reward work,, _ become-law, similar legisla-

Dnring the · ·debate, " · /l ~-: · 

Democrats pushed their phi-
losophy of job creation; say-

- II. . 
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!tocal ' 
legislafof S '. 
It's not that 
great overa~ 
By CANDI WALZ . 

· Legislative Correspottdetit . 

§
T. PAUL - While the 
February forecast pro
jected that the state's 

bu get deficit was less t?an 
expected, two Range !egisla
tors said · it's nothmg to 
write home about. 

"If you look at the long 
term we are looking at a 

' $1 billion deficit · tur again in 2006-97," a e Rep. To1;1v S~1ch2. • 

'

,. --,n. -.. 
1
A l DFL-Ch1sholm,-said. 

. I\U11~ · The bud&et, 
. . ... released Fndc1y, put 

.·. the state's deficit at 
¥> $160 million, $25 

million less than what had 
been predicted for · months. 
In the coming years, the 
deficit was predicted to 
grow to as much a·s $3.41 · 
million fa Fisc:al Year 'OS 

· and $360. million in Fiscal 
Yeat '06. Democrats said 
this number was not 
accurate. 

Please see REACTION AB 
I'\. _ __ ____ _ 
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Reaction from Al · . ' @ 
Anderson questions the figures 

''It doesn't factor in inflation," Majority 
Leader Pean Johnson, DFL-Willmar, said in. 
a press conference Friday. "Adding in 
inflation would put it at a $1.1 billion deficit 
in 2007." 

"I am not sure we are being told the whole 
truth," Rep. Irv Anderson, DFL-International • 
Falls said. 

Republicans, · bn the other hand; thought 
the forecast showed a step in the right 
direction. 
, Speaker of the iloµse Steve Sviggum, R-· ·• 
Kenyon, said, "This is very, very good news 
for Minnesota. The challenge that lies in 
front of us is a srriall thing compared with 
the challenge behind us (last year's $4.56 
billion· deficit)." 

"I am very pleased," ,Sen. Carrie Ruud, R-. 
Breezy Point, said. "Wf;. are seemg that :our 
hard work is turning it (the economy) 
around." · 

Sen. Paul Koering, R~Brairierd, was 
pleasantly surprised with the· lower number. 
He and Ruud both thought the shortfall 
co_uld be paid for with the reserve account. 

"We had too many cuts last year, I think it 
would be ridiculous to do further cuts and 
put more burden on the counties and cities," 
Koering said. · -

But Senate leaders disagreed_ · . . . 
"It is a bad idea to tap into the reserves. 

To take money from the reserve would be 
inappropriate," Johnson said. _ 

. Anderson said the problems should be . 
addressed now with more cuts. 
. "We should have.farther budget cuts, but 

not in education, h~alth · care, or welfare. 
That would not help us." · 

As an alternative, Anderson thought that 
money could be cut from departments. 
· Republican House Leaders agreed. 
"I think you will see . some agencies, 

. departmep.ts, operation budgets reduced," 

. Sviggum said. · · 
0 

.. Jobs: 
The forecast showed that the state has had 

. job increases in the past year, mostly during 
· the sm:iuiler months. · . · 

· Dr. Tom Stinson, state · economist, said, the . 
good news is that Minnesota is 
outperforming the U.S. economy by adding 
more jobs, but the bad news is that all of the 
improvements came last summer. 

· "We gained a lot of jobs last summer, but 
how .- we are treading water," Stinson said. 

Democrats said that the job increases were 
from minimum wage jobs, and this didn't . 

. . help the state. 
"We have got to have real jobs that pay 

real wages," Sertich said.· "The only way to 
do that is to make sure people get the proper 
training by having proper investments i:n 

higher education." · . 
Anderson said the state also needs to hire 

back the police and firemen that have been 
laid off "and do something for the economy 
as a whole." He proposed using a bill 
authored by Sen. Tom Bakk, DFL-Cook, 
which would add $60 million to the Local 
Government Aid formula, to help fund these 
positions. 

Central Minnesota legislators agreed the 
state could have more jobs. . 

Roering hope the Job Opportunity Building 
Zones, implemented last year, will help 
attract businesses · to Minnesota. 

"I don't think we can ever· do enough to 
create jobs,". Ruud said. "We want to keep 
our young people here in Minnesota." 

Anderson, Ruud and Koering all supported 
Gov. Tim Pawlenty'·s biotechnology program 
which would create more higher paying jobs. 
The proposal included tapping into services 
offered by the University of Minnesota and 
the Mayo Clinic. The programs \¾Ould be 
built in tax-free zones, similar tb7YOBZ, 
located in Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Rochester. 

0 
. Bonding: 

In January,_ the governor projected bonding 
. $ 760 million .in projects. -• Ruud· and Koering-· 
thought that the forecast didn't change this 
outlook. They said projects would be funded 
at this rate, or a bit less . 

"I think we need to stick by the governor's 
targeted goal," Ruud said. 

• Sen. Keith Langseth, DFL-Glyndon, 
chairman of the Capital Investment 
Committee disagre~d. He said more should 
be l;>onded for higher education. He · 
proposed spending about $100 million more 
than what the governor proposed. . . 

Considering everything, Sertich said the . 
Senate, House· and· governor will have to 
work together to avoid a projected deficit in 
2007. · . 

"With the governor boxed in a corner, he 
is not going to raise taxes," · Sertich said. "We 
need to start talking about this now" · 
because there is · nothing left to cut, -. he said. 

Seven other area legislators were called for 
comments Friday. Travel made them · 
·unavailable at home or in ·their offices as 
most were returning home for caucuses next . 
Tuesday. 

0 
Candi Walz is the legislative correspon

dent in St. Paul for the Mesabi Daily News, 
Hibbing Daily lribune, Grand Rapids Her:. 
aid-Review, Cloquet Pine-Journal, Interna
tional Falls Daily Journal and the Brainerd 
Dispatch. 
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Senate bans fertilizer 
wittt·phosphorous. · · 

. . 

By CANDI -WALZ 
Legislative Correspondent · 

S
T. PAUL - The Senate· 
vowed to keep Min-·. 
nesota lakes blue in a 

bill passed Wednesday. 
"We must find ways to 

growth. · .· • · 
Local legislators had 

opposing views on the 
issue. All senators wanted 
the statewide ban. But a 
House Democrat thought 
the state should keep the 
current law whieh allows 

preserve our 
water qualities "We must find ways 
for future to preserve our water 

greater 
Minnesota 
counties to 
have local 
control. · generations to qualities · fQr future 

enjoy," said generations to enjoy." 
Se~ Dan • · 
SpMks,. DFL- Sen. Dan Sparks 

He also . 
worried what 
a ban would 
do to the Austin, author □FL-Austin 

of the bill. · 
Passing in a 64-0 vote, the 

legislation will ba,n the use. 
of fertilizers contairiing 
phosphorous -statewide. The · 
nutrient turns Minnesota 
lakes green as it spurs algae 

A 

farming community. 
"Just to have an outright . 

ban, · there are some . 
(!armers) that need ·it,". Rep. 

Please see BAN A10 . V 
.... 
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An issue of loCal cofttrol, also 
. • Loren Solberg, DFL-Grand Rapids, satd. 

He added, "It's-also an issue of locaJ · 
control, too." Cities and counties should be 
able to decide ifthey want to implement a 
local ban. 

Under current law, passed in 2002, .C 
counties can opt for a local ban. · ;_ 

When the bill passed, Minnesota became 
· the first state to have a phosphorous-free 
lawn fertilizer bill, for the seven county . 
metro area. The law took effect this year on 
Jan. ·1. Greater Minnesota counties were . 
allowed to use fertilizers containing 3 •: 
percent phosphorous. Crow Wing County 
was one of two that chose the local ban. 

Sert. Carrie Ruud, R-Breezy Point, , 
represents a port10n of Crow Wing County 
and said the ban is effective. She urged 
legislators. to support a statewide re$triction. 
"This is great legislation for the seven county 
metro area but its even greater legislation for 
greater Minnesota." 

0 
. Statewide Impact: 

According to researchers, blue waters also 

have a financial impact on the state. Tourists 
are more attracted to clean water and homes 
on blue lakes have more value. 

.Ruud said, "In my district alone, tourism 
amounts for a half-of-billion-dollars a year. 
This is well worth prote£Jing." .. 

A Bemidji State Univei"$ity study found a 
positive correl4Mon betw.r~n property values 
and clear water;~ Property values rose on blue 
lakes but decreifsed on algae-infested waters. 

"In Greater Minnesota, they need their 
water as clean and cleai ·as they can possibly 

-have~it,'~ s-aid Anne Hunt, environmental 
program coordinator of Minnes·ota 
Environmental Partnership. " (This bill) is 
definitely a bonus for that." 

The House passed this legislation two 
weeks ago, 88-40. The bill now heads to the . 
governor's desk for approval. Gov; Tim 
Pawlenty's spokesperson said he "likely" 
would sign the bill into law. 

''. It is up to all of us to protect our natural 
resources," . Ruud said. · 

8 
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ATV bill set aside over dispute on accepted use 
. . : .. .. . · .. , , 

· By CANDI WALZ and North Central s·enators don't think it was intended 

FOR THE DAILY TRIBUNE . ::~~; split , on the amend- ~r,,,.,.~.~ t'l·t1111 't'e' to ~~~ring added th,it the 

ST. PAUL - Driving 'all Opponents argued it ' ' UI. \, .. ·, Department . . of ; Natural . 
terrain vehicles ·on dry, -bog might · hurt wetl~nds or J: ... o· ·":·•.·14 .. _ · ,_

1

,, . · Resources suppo_rted Sax-
wetlands was htghly con- . species that live in wetlands : . haug's amendment. · _ .. 
tentious amon:g senators· while supporters said the : -~J;J • But, Sen. John Marty, 
Monday. · - · amendment provided more " .'. · i DFL-Roseville, chair of the 

Legislation authored by . opportunity for landown.ers . . Environment and Natural 
Sen. Dennis Frederickson,• and people of northern Min- Re.sources Committee said . 
R-New Ulmr would open up : nesofa, where there is a · thaf the DNR has been "a . 
ATV use for different tasks vast amount of wetlands. more inches of -water), 4 little bit schizophrenic" in 
including military, emer- · • Sen. Tom Bakk, DFL- · ( deep marsh, up · to three · regards to wetlands. "They 
gency, fire, farming, logging Cook, said, "Under the ,wet- feet deep), 5 (shallow open are very protective in some 
and laying pipe. It would lands conservation act, it is water, less than lQ .-feet · ways, fariners :: and other 

· also allow travel on frozen against the law· to de~troy a · deep) and 8 (bogs· with purposes .'."'.· arid ATVs, they 
wetlands starting Oct. 1; . wetland, to rut up a wetland . water at or · near the surl , have.,:allowed some of .it to 

. 2009. . 
1 

... ·we are not changing that face) - eve:µ if located on be trashed." . 
· But some Range legisla- What we are allowing with private property. The law "Our job here is . not to 
tors said , the exemptions the Saxhaug's amendment ... also prohibits riders from necessarily make. the job of 
didn't go far .enough. Sen. (is) to · access privately crossing restricted, marked the DNR easier. Our Job. is 
Tom Saxhaug, DFL-Granct• owned property by a direct · public land to get to.private . tq protect the wetlands ... 
Rapids, offered an amend- route." · land. the wildlife, and · the • pre-

. ment .to include travel on Saxhaug added, '.'The "W:e· do have a :problem;:: ;cious >;Tesour.ces' .in . the· 
'frozen .wetl~nds, aiHl'1'd:rier · assumpti~:,:t ·:ts ·made ;with ,:. iwiththe curient,ATV,r~gilla"" : ,stat~;!',•,Ff.ederickson··srud;- · . 
-·bog: atec;1,$/ Ile al~o: opened : .. s_e;n. ·Ft~d~ric~(>i(s··bmthat ,?rth:>gs:;,, .Bakk said'.: 1·'TJ,,ii-s; i$-a , -·_, :.•· ... ~vjs~-O·:Said~ that .:F.re_d- . 
, private l~ud fqr ,~ome,ATV .. we ·are ,riot ;g9e>d:stevvarQ§of ',:~ P#Yate prop~rW. _righ.~s .' .erickson w~nild_. on~ytake · .. 
use; . ·. . . . : . private land in ·northern . , 'issue:" . . . . · .. :'. · .- ', r· . up the bill again if he could -. 

. The ~mendment barely Minnesota. _I think that my Sert. Paul Koering, ·R'.'.t 'obtain the votes to remove 
passed, on a 34-33 vote. · . amendment (changes) that · Fort . Ripley, agreed and · the· Saxhaug amendment. 

Shortly after, Frederick- assumption.'" asked why members of his ·· Otherwise, the · ·senator 
son tabled the bill. His leg- • _But Sen. Carrie Ruud, R- party were questioning the thought' the current law was 
islative . . assistant, Wendy Breezy Point,. said the amendmeµt. "I.thought that . better than the amended 

· Haavisto,· · said he didn't amendment was "a giant the Repul;>li~an Parj;y __ :F.~~ version; 
want to open up wetJands . step backwards" from the . the p_arty _supportive .of pri- ·· . -··~Fo~''the bill to be signed 
for more travel, which he previous law. vate property rights." into, law, a version would-
said. .S<)1g~f destroy natural ·. · Last year, the Legislature Sen. David Tomassoni; • have to pass the both cham-.. 
habitatiffd~/wildlife. Freder- passed · legislation that DFL-Chisholm, said,, "Quite\ =hers and l:>e signed into law 
icksonpref~tred the current restricts ATV. use on ~et- frankly, it (last year's 1iw} . by th(:!. governor: The House 
law over Saxhaug's-reyision. lands - including levels 3 took away some rights of . :version ·has notbeen heard;· 

· The Range deleg~tion (shallow marsh with six or some private people_ that l .. on the floor. · 

. ·." · 
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Party~l1n8 vote holds fOrarea lawmakers onSE!nate·budget 
:By CANDI WALZ He said this isn't good for the because 'each-state is different. ·"The start cracking do~ on these-folks action sends a message. ''I think that 
Legislative Correspondent state. ·_· . . • • · . . state of Minnesota should· be able to . (sexual : offenders) and make · sure the Legislature, at least some of us, 

ST. PAUL - While some senators . ·. While regional . ·senators had figure out what standards we want that we don't have law-abiding citi- is. saying we are going to get tough 
· liked the · all-encompassing .process · opposing views ·on." the process and . .and how. we want our children to be zens afraid to_ walk down the _street." on.you people that are making meth. 
_'used to .pass a supplemental budget . their votes; (:ommonalities existed: · educated·." . The Senate attei:npted to crack . We ·are going~ send you :to jail. And 
bill early Thursday morning, others Area legislators_ agreed stricter laws Ruud was concerned about the down on methamphetaririne use by people that have • children present 
thought it was absurd and unfair to .. were needed for s-ex . offenders and financial implications, If the state increasing penalties and crea~g while making meth, we are going to 
the public. . . methamphetarriine U$ers. But. they pulls out· of the program, it wouldn't · new crimes for '.m~gthe drug. The . get really tough on you." . 

Different than the House, the had differing views on the best receive· :federal education fundiiig: . comprehensive legi~lation .· would · · . . The bill will" now go before a con
Senate · ~ombined .all finance bills. approach._Most also agreed with the ''We know that we have problems . provide funds for lab cleanl?-p and ference .comm:i,ttee. Speaker of the 
into one omnibus package. The 35-31- . bill's provision of opting out_ of the · with the program, but with l:'-{o Child · educate law enfo_rcement. The provi- House Steve · Sv:iggum, R-Kenyon, 
vote came· ~r more than a 20-hour · federally man(Jated education pro- · Left :Behind comes a great · deal of sion was a watered-down version of and Senate Majority Leader . Dean 
day at 4 a.m. · gram~ No Child Left Behind. . . · . funding. I don't think pullijig .out is. Qriginal legislation .authored by Sen. . Johnson; DFL-Willmar, were work-

. . ''I dori't think that the process is Many tea;chers and _school ,admin- the best solution." . ·_ . . . . . Julie Ro$e~ R-Fairmont: .. • )ng out negotiations Thursday on 
that much diffetent,"~<1_§.~Il:c..1J>.m! istrators criticize the No Child Left . · As passed, the Senate's bill wollld. . Koering p:reforre_d Roserrs · ver- .. ·.how conference committees . will be 
Bakk, DFL-Cook,-noting bills were · Behind program, saying it 'leaves µo· · impose harsher penalties on crimi- : . sion. He said she . h~d.:worked .with h~ld. . . ._. · · . 
-first heard in committees, the public ·room for local control; is: underfund- nals convicted of sex crimes. Repeat · · law enforceinent ·· agents, county The House preferred splitting up 
could ·-weigh in with comment and ed and places too much emphasis on .· offenders · could face life without attorneys and_ all paiiies concerned . the bills into many conference com-

. senators voted in committees. . testing. Under the omnibus bill, s~n:- parole. All other sex crimes could be about this issue: Together, the .group · mittees, while the Senate hoped for 
But Sen. Carrie Ruud, R-Breezy • ators said Minnesota_ would .stick puni~hed up_to 60 years, as ruled by dev.eldped a. comprehensive , plan. one conference . committee t_o work_ 

Point, . th0.ught · the combination with the progfapi for one. in.ore year, a.,judge. _ · · ''Those people know what they need, out the whole prt>Gess. 
method was ''ludicrous." She srud the hoping it'$ altered.; If. the program Ruud co~authored an amendment --' the _ legislation should have. been Koering said, ''The Senate DFL 
public should have had more input. . hasn't :un,proved, Minnesota :would that would lock up first-tjme offend- .. mindful of what they had to say." believes it would b~ better to have 
''Minnesota. deserves somethinf5 bet- opt out July 1, 2005. .. , · · · . ·ers . for life. The amendment diddt Ruud,too,_preferred Rosen~s legis- power in a few people's han,ds. It 
ter than that." . · · . · · · ''When · the · federal government pass. She thought the proposed·legis:.. lation. But said s,he · undets.tood the would, probably 4ave· a handful of 

Sen.-Paul Koering, R-Fort Ripley,• conies to us and holds a hammer · Iation needed to be "stricter, tighter problem needs to 'be addressed. "We people making all of the. decisions. 
thought the process was flawed. ''It · over our head and says· you need· to · -~d stronger." . . . · . · are losing a whole generation of chil.,. ·. That just isn't right." . · 
was stupid. Most people Vfere tired ... adopt these po],icies · or we_; aren't Koering agreed with Ruud. He dren; · especially in. · greater Koering added · that he has an 
. When you are tired, you aren't think-• · going to give you your m:oriey, that's · said . Reimblicans · offered stiff Minnesota. We need to crack do~ election certificate on his desk, just 
ing at 100 percent. You aren't mak- not. right," Koeririg· said. · amendments, ·but it didn't seem like since it is so easy to make· and read- · like everyone else. "(We) should be 
ing the best possible decisions you He said .a ·national · ''blanket- there was .an appetite to go far ily available." · · . participating ·in wliat legislation is 
can make." , approach" to edt1cation doesn't work .. enough in the Senate. "We need to · Overall, Koering said theSenc!.te's . coming throt1-gh." 

I\ ./'\ I\ . . ·"" . 
/} 
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Let lawmakers 
speak on gay 

v' 

I unions,. GOP says 
· Range ·DFLers ·see bu4get 
d.eficit,-bondipg as urgent 
i~~~ . ····· . to know how their :elected . 

officials feel about the . . 
. . issue. Democrats, however, 

S, T. PAUL ~ _Republican said thq.t the _current . 
leadership called on · · Defense of Marriag~ Act . 

, Senate Democrats to let goes far enough ana·that. a 
legislators' voices be heard debate was heard 41 . · 
by discussing gay marriage. committee. t 

"I just think that they ' . . "We are still waiti,ng for 
(Senate ,DFLers) have made the Senate to act orl this . 
every effort not ~ring this very, --very i~poI"!an;! j ssue; 
forward/ ' Sen. Came Ruud~ -. at-leasuo _bnng 1t lip for a 
R-Breezy Point, said. ''.Th~ ~ote, ''. Sviggum .said. ·. 
people have really spoken.· Author of the bill, Sen. 
They want to vote." • Michele Bachmann, Re 

Monday afternoon, Gov. Stillwater, said the only 
Tim Pawlenty · · · - · response she ·ha~ . 
joined House· . gotten fn~m · 

· Speaker Steve _ e Senate leadership 
Sviggum, R- • " · is "silence -'- . 
Kenyon, · in (fliAJ silence on the · 
signing a pledge ~ - issue of ,letting 
to_ defend people vote.", 
marriag~ . . They . But, Rarige 
said it was time senators 
for DFL senators _ disagreed. Sen. • 
to do the. same. David Tomassoni, · DFL- · 

In Match, the House Chisholm; saic( ···we .. had 
passed a bill which would the debate. · It didn't get out 

. send a constitutional of committee." 
question to voters this fall He added that the 
- "Shall the Minnesota · . Legislature passed a 
Constitution be am.ended to Defense of Marriage Act in 
provide that only the union 1997 that specifies marriage 
of one man and one woman c·an only be between a man 
will be recognized as a · and a woman. "I voted for 
marriage in Minnesota?." it and still support it today." 
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1 :·t~ii,1,•1~:~rimarriage debate 
resolving the $160 million 'cl,~,fidJ.,;.s,ti:ticturirig judge? ... Will it be left to 200 legislators · 

I
. the bonding bill an~ coil,f~_gfug:w,~tb,_'th~ · bE:hind us or will it _be to 4.5 million 

House on the tax bill. ''. I'Jhf.nk that gettu:?,g . Mmnesotans?" .. 
I about the business of se.s.~ion should take . · . Ruud added, "I think that for the health of . 
I priority. Same sex mar.rfage is (already) om families and where we are going, we 

I

. against the law." <·' · ' · · don't nee? liber~ j1;1~ges to mc;lke law." . · 
·. · · 0 But Senate MaJonty Leader Oean Johnson, 

Lining up Support: . _ ·DFL-Willmar, said ~ere shouldn't be a - • 
1 More than 30 Republicans joined Sviggum_ problem with Minnesota -judges. The state's 

and the governor ori the Capitol steps in . law interpreters are elected and would be 
I signing a pledg~ ~t_v.cg,:_'~e~onstrate_(s) __ yoµr · , held !Ilore accountab!e .than judge_s who .are 

I 
support fc:>r traditron:a.l)-inarr1age." A li~t, !of the app,arnted, most for life. . . · · · , ,_,, . 
supporters can be found _at · ,; ·;;,_ Bakk added that the state already h_eard-=a 
<www.rrinmarriage.com/pledge>/ · L~o_al , same-sex marriage case. in 1970; which\ya.s 
legislators. opted out of signing. . .<_: :_ unlikely to be overturned, "Courts donT1ike 

· Ruu~Hhinks the issue should ge to voters to do that." . . -._ .. _: 
but- :said,.-"I don't. believe in signing petitions. In the case he referred to, Baker v; Nelson, 
You become .beholden to, aJ9bby group and I. 1970, two men - Jack Baker anp Micha er · .. 

, dpn't believe it is,healtby for _a legislator to McConnell - were denied a marriage license 
: do that'.' · _ · ·. · . · • _. ? : . · · ·. • . . . in Hennepin County. The couple filed a case 
. . : Sen. Paul Koerin:g, R~Fon: .Ripley, als,0 said, with the Minnesota Supreme Court. But the 
, _he would· support the bµl but won:t sign a . court ruled against the partners by saying, 
· -pledge: He thought there were more , "The institution of marriage as a unio_n of a 
1 "i.iriportant ·things for the:·Legislature to focus .. man and woman ... is as old as the pook of 
' on, ~·we.have a lot of .w·ork to get done. We' · : Genesis." To fortify the argument, the· i::burt 
-are spending a "lot of work on that." · opinion stated that- the Legislature did::ilot 
· . ·. U >. . · ·intend to permit same-sex marriages which 
. . . . . . The=;Ne'ed: · , · was evident with the use of words like . . 
: .,• Repuplicari.s said tharMi.nriesota needed to "_husband and wife" and "bride and groom" 
acf before it was handed a · decision - like in ih state law. 

l Massachusetts where-;a :foutt ruled on · - -:-·".fomassoni added, . "C6il.stitutions are for 
defining marriage. ··' · · . guaranteeing people's rights and not denying 

"If it hadn't come up in Massachusett~, we people's rights." · 
wouldn't b,ave to do it," Ruµd said. He, too, agreed that the Senate should 

The East Coast state's court ruled that move on with it's work, "We shouldn't be 
"barring an individual from the protections, worried about totally political issues." 

· benefits and obligations of civil marriage 0 
But. senators squashed the · Sen. Tom Bakk, DFL- • 
debate in committee. Cook, added -that the Senate 

I solely because that person would .marry a Candi Walz is the legislative . 
. ~ person of the same sex" violated the correspondent in St. Paul for the Mesabi · 

· Massachusetts Constitution. One legislator Daily News, Hibbing Daily 'Ii:ibune, Grand l . Republicans vowed the, has much· more important 
discussion needs to be business to address -

· heard on the Senate floor - ~.:; 
and the. people have a right Please see SESSION _ 88 l) 

saiq more people should have the right lo · Rapids Herald-Review, Cloquet Pine-
decide, · Journal, International Falls Daily Journal 

"The question is, 'Who will vote?"' and the Brainerd Dispatch. 
Bachmann said. "Will it be one district court 

/, 
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S
.'• 't. PAu~ · _'-\R{irai"repre~ . at a press ·cbriference 

'Sentatives· stood in su.·p:.. . · . Thli.rsday morning •.. 
port of the .Senate tax . . · · Early in the _afternoon, the' . 

bill provision which provides Senate passed its 'tax bill, 38-
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$60 milliori in Local Govern- · · 28 .:. . . . . . . 
· m:entAid funding by"-shifting Some GOP representatives . 
property taxes on businesses. argued the most important . 
. "Probably the most . . provision would $hifftaxes 

imporfant part about the . . . on bus'inesses, creating $95 
Senate tax plan is that _it puts ·. G 
Local Government Aid and · Plea~e see LGA A12 

~1 .. ,' /\ . 

. ;;; 
. ,:,! 

y·' 

LGAfromAJ. . . . 

Shift · alSo benefits homeowners · 
million in tevenne. Mo~t ~f~at - $60 million ~ w;(u'ld Cities tluimigho~~e state have felt~ffects of the 
filter back.todties ·through LGA. · . · · . underfund~d formula·. Many have· enacted hiring·freezes, 
. The: tax shift would als,o benefit homeowners . . µnder · · delayed· purcha~es and cµt personnel. Some have even , 
current law,, the statewide .property tax rate increase ·by . raised property taxes. · . · · · , · · 
6.5 percent but businesses decrease by 2.2 percent. The . Range citi_es received ai;i extra blow .- the forinula 

. new provision would I.ower home rates to 4;3 percent ·and used taconite· tax revenues against . LGA, in a four-year 
· increase bu'siness~s to 0.8 ·percent. ·· phase-in, starting in 2005. By 2008, LGA money will be 

. 'Range legislators from the House and Senate preferred diminished dollar.:.for.;dollar per taconite distributions. ) 
· this LGA restoration. . . · . · Tuesday, Sen: Davjd Tomassoni, DFL-Chisholm, said, i 

,But north central legislators ·we_re skeptical, wondering . "That was an ·unfair provisioi:i· last year, ¢.at should have ; 
what the provision would do to Minnesota's ·business never been in the formula. It needs to be taken off." : 
co min unity. . · . . · . ·. bm, "absolutely" supported m~m~ LGA funding. "The ·; 
· Earlier· in the week, Sen. Tom Bakk, DFL'..Cook, said, • taconite cuts are devastating to communities that receive, 1 

"Homeowners taxes shouldn't be going up (while) · a lot -of taconite aid. Those communities cannot-possibly : 
business taxes · (are) going down, but that is what is plan ahead for those cuts." \ · · ·. · . . ; 
happening.. That is our current tax law :under the . Bakk added that Senate leadership is committed to the ; 
Pawlenty administration." __ . . . .· . . . . removal.and will fight.for it in conference committee. ' 

'Tam glad that Sen. Bakk moved that forward," Rep.• . : Overalt some representatives said the Senate's action 
David Dill, DFL-Crane Lake, said ... "He is in the majority "provided hop:e: Rep. D~n Do:pn,an, R-Albert Lea, and . 

:· of the Sen·ate and that is a. good thing for northe·astern . author of the . Ho~se companipn bill, said his legislation . 
Minnesota." · · · .. wasn't heard. ·· . ·. · · : .· · · . 

But Sen. Carrie Ruud, R-Breezy Point, disagreed,.· "We • . · Marquart added, "Every single effort to ,try to create ·. 
. are :wo;rk~ng _very .hard to generate new jobs .and make .. fairness ·tor I1JJal Miiuiesota has been completely shut out 
· Minnesota business friendly. The· last thing that we need: •. in the. House of Representatives.'' · · 
to do is raise taxes on businesses." · · · · Since the-Senate passed-its, tax bill, the, LGA provision · 

Sen. Paul .I<oering, R-Fort Ripley; agreed. "I am · • · 'will -go to a conference ·committee where members of · . 
. concerned about shifting taxes ·over to businesses" which. both houses will ·work out differences in their two bills, 
may move their headquarters out of the· state. . · ' The Hou~e tax. bill passed last Friday didn't inchide ·any 

LGA was designe.d by the Legislature to _benefit small, sections for LGA restoration. · . · . ·. , . · 
poor or older citie_s: The funding ensured that basic · · "We are pleased to see this provision.in the Senate bill,_ 
servjces - police, sewer and water --:- would be provided it gives us a place to go in conference," Dorman said. · . 

. to residents in Minnesota: cities. · · · · • Rep. Irv Anderson, DFL-Int~rnational Falls, said)3cU{k's 
· · Last year, . the LGA formula was . changed, so ·_rural cities proposal was a ~'very good idea, Obviously our. local · · 
· with a higher number of traffic accidents., lower . · governments need help in rural iMinnesota _.:. big time. "·. · · 
. household ·sizes, older (pre'..1940) ·housing arid declines ·of . . . . · . · 0 . . . 
population were given larger ·portions of aid. But, the · · . Candi_ Walz. is the 1e·gislative ·correspondent in .St. 
formula was underfunµed by $1 SO million as part of the Paul for tile Mesabi Daily: News, Hil>bing Daily · · 
state's $4.56 ·billion budget fix. .. . . . . . 'Iribune,. Grand Rapids. Ht~rald:-Review, Cloquet Pine-

Reg. Torri Rukavina, DFL-Virginia;: said, ."What.has , . · ·Journal, International Falls Daily Journal and the .· 
.. been· going 'on is .terrible, it bit sonie of the larger · . . Br~inerd ·Dispatch~ 

communities . on .the Range .very ·bad:" .: . A 
. . ,•1-

: /~. ~~· 
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•- ~Yes: 
Se~. Tom Bakk, DFL-Cook 

. Sen. David Tomassoni; DfL <:Nsholm 
Sen. Becky Lourey, DFL-Kei:rick 
Sen. Yvonne Prettner-Solo.n, DFL-Dulut 
Sen. Tom Saxhaug, DFL- Grand Rapid$ 
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Seri. Paul E .. Koerini R-Brainerq 
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Party li,ne vote . 
holds . for· area 
1awDlakers On 
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\ e.v -~~~µ,1 :w~~:> -· :• · : -"ldouft tfiinld hat the ,. · 

process is tiiat much • · '· Legislative··Corresj,011dent 
. . differerit," Sen . .Tom . s· T. i>AUL - Starting . Bakk .PEL-Cook, said. He 
.. . in the afternoon and add~d that pills were first. · 
· · · working into the wee · heard,in committees, the 

. hQUIS of the mo~g;:the •' public co:u.J.d w~igh iii ' 
· Senate.passed its budget ·· · · with··comment;· an.d ·. ·_ 

supplemental budget bill . . senators voted in : 
,early Thursday morning. . .-' committee's. - '~·· ,;; 

· • Different than the . : · . ' • . But Sen. Carrie Ruud. 
I:Iouse, the Senate ·· . .. • . · . R-:Bre.~zy P,omt; thought 
combined all finance .bills · the combination method · · 
iilto __ o~e .omnibus > ' : . :'vva~. ''. ludicrous/ Sbe_said 

·. package. Some seJ?-a;tors · ili;e public sh911ld.Jic1.ve' 
.liked the all- ·. . · •. had more input, ·_;•· . · 
· encompassing pro_cess '.'Minnesota ·deserves. 
while others tho:ug]:\t it , · · something :be~ter thaii. 

. was · absurd and unfair to . · · .. , · . ·· Pl 
the public. · . ./ \ Please .see BUDGET ~10 . 
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Budget from Al 

. Region~ law~akers differ on pro·cess 
' ' - ~ .. J 

that.''. · . ~ . pulls out, it wouldn't receive federal her for bringing it forward." 
· Th~ 35-31 vote, ca·me. after more than . education. funding. "We know that we . Ruud, too, preferred Rosen's 

a 20-hour day at 4_ a.m. Senators _had have .problems with. the p:r:ogram, but . legislation. But said she-understood 
previously passed a budget bill with No Child Left Behind, comes a · . that the problem 'rieeds to be. · · ·. 
Wednesday, which they began debating great deal of wndirig, I don't.thin],<. ·. addressed: . :•we are losing whole . . · 

, in the morning. · pulling out i~ the best solution. " generation of child,ren, especially .fa · . . 
· Sen. Paul Koeririg,' R-Fort Ripley, • . Other senators agre~d'funding was a greater Miririesota.". We need to crack _-: .-. 

thought the process was fla;wed, "It Goncern but sai_d the state would access down since it is "so easy to m~e :and · 
was stupid. Most people were tired .. , the loss before opting out. readily:,available." . . . · 
When, you are tired, you aren't thinking · · 0 · ' · Bakk agreed that the Legi~lature . · 
at 10·0 percent. You aren't making the Cracking Down: · · needed to " try to get our af$s around . 

· best possible decisions you can make." As passed, the .bill would.impose this prob~em." Be said; "We}are ail · 
He :added tha_t tbis isn't good fat the harsher penalties. on criminals concerned ibout the increaSjhg.use. 

state: . convicted· of sex crimes. · R_ep,eat There is a lot of it going 91.f f · 
While regional senators had opposing offe_nders could face life W;ithout parole. But Bakk cautioned :thafrf4e . . . 

views on: the process . and their votes, All other sex crimes could; be · punished Republican ,'pi::oposals of lo~:\9ng .up sex 
commonalities existed. Local legislators up to 60 years, as ruled by a judge. offenders and meth µsers 'W;ould have ·. 
agreed stricter laws were needed for . Ruud co-authored an amendment long-term effects. 'By 2020~ lj'e·s~id it 
sex offenders, ano. methamphetamine which would lock up firsrnime . would require 3,200 new be-9-s and cost 
users. But they had differing views on offenders for life. The cl,miridriient the state $70 millioiL-Ba.AA:;Would have ... 
tl_le best approach. Most also agreed ffi:dn'_t pass. She thought tbe ·proposed · rather see .this money used:forserviq~s ' 
with the bill's. provision ·of opting. out · legisl~tion needed to_ be ·;srn.cter, . . _:_ providing health .care, ~a funding ', 
of the federally mandated education tighter, and stronger." . / : ·· .· . nursing homes and ,hospit'als,· .'. ,· . : .:,. 
program, No ChildLeft Behind. . Bakk disagreed saying Ruu~'s · , Tomassorii agreed'therfW,~s ·a: riiaf01"'' 

· O . . amendment went too far .. ~on~idering ' problem. i'. J think iliat ·it's':~s.calatirig · •·. 
. . Nothing Le~ . some murderers are _eligible_f~! parole· . an~ ·its _very serious·:•'. H~ ~ ,~ughr the ' 

Most teachers and school after. 30 years, he said, "Murde,r. should legi.slat10n was a good firsHµne 
administrators criticize NCLB, saying it be the. most serious 'crime?'. ·,_ .. ·.•.. · · approach; but may·need ni'ore. work · 
leaves Iio room for local cqntrol,J s He ad,ded, "It is not_ goo1tj. . publj.c after ihe st~te ~earns) n9~e>> ·•·. . . i: • 
underfunded, apd places too much policy to let murders out iif 30. years, . · ... :.Ov:erajl1\.Koetilig ,saitl th~.?~n?t,e's' · . .... . 
emphasis on testing. Under ·the but keep sex offenders \ocJ<.e'd'tip:" . acti.o.ri:' s~Ms(a ·m.:~ssage;/ T thi~tp.cit:./ ,, 

.~~~~~;tJ.f]~~1;i~~~;:;:."~~=::~1~;.~fii~iii.J::;~~:~*~!i1lJJp, 
hasn,t nnpra.ved, Mmnesota would opt -!fiere was an appetite to go;Ja:r ;enough? · ¥e ·$9,J-!)K19',~~;id:.yq1;rJ~J @~:1.}ild;:;:- :'.f <: 
out July- I, 2005. . . . m theBenate. . , . ' · . ,: ,:. ~~ .• peopl~Jh.i,t h_~:v;~ ~hilgfenwle:senp~,r:m)t ., 

" It puts so many expenses on the He said, "We need to startcra¢ldhg,· ;, 'mal<in.g-i,meth; 'we .are:goirig.::.t-o ~gef r~ally:\ 
states, _so many requirements," Sen. • .. down on these folks (sexual offenders) tough oil you." · 
David Tomassoni, DFL-Chisholm, said. and make sure that we don' t have law . The bill will now go before a 

He added the program discourages abiding citizens afraid to walk down . conference committee. Speaker of the 
teachers, who constantly prepare-their ·.the street.'! · House Steve Sviggum,'R-Kenycin, and 
students to do _well on the tests, "When O Senate Majority Leader Dean Johnson, 

· yoti put more requirements on teachers, Tough on Meth: · DFL-Willmar, were working out · 
you take away their creativJ.ty. " _The use of meth_amphetamines has negotiations Thursday on how · 

-Koering agreed, "Whep. the fed~ral . . become a problem ·throughout the state, · conference committees will be held.· 
government comes to us and holds a · particularly in rural areas, according to The House preferred splitting up the 
hammer over our head and says you ·. la,w enforcement. The Senate attempted bills into inany conference corrµnittees ; 
.need to adopt these policies, or we to crack down on use of the drug by · · •, while the Senate hoped for one 
aren't going to give you your money, increasing penalties and creating new conferenc;e committee.to work out the . 
that's not righC' . · · crimes for makirig the drug. The · .. whole process . 

Koering added that a national . comprehensive legislation would also · Bakk said the benefit of the latter 
"blanket-approach" to education provide furids for lab cleanup fund,s, · option would be having money in 
doesn't work because each state is ·and educate law enforcement. different areas that could be shifted 
different. "The state of Miimes,c:ita The provision was a ·watered-down around. J 

should be ·able to figure out what version of original legislation authored But; Republican senators agreed with 
standards we want and. how we want by Sen. Julie Rosen, R-Fairmont. • the House propos.al. · 
our _children to be educated." . . Koering. preferred Rosen's version. He. Koerip.g said; "The Sen;ite DFL 

Bakk like_d the message being sent to said she had. worked with law believes it would -be better to have 
the federal government - -if the law is enforcement agents, county a,ttorneys; power in a few people's hands. It 
not rriore flexible, Mj.rinesota will "get and "all parties concerned about this ,would probably have -a handful of · 
out completely." • · . · issue. " Together, the group developed a people making all of the decisions. ·· · 

He added, "Ifs an effort by the . comprehensive plan. "Those people · That just isn't right. " · . . · 
· Senate to . say to the federal · know what they need, the legislation · Koering added that he has an election 
government, 'you have to make · should have been mindful of what they certificate on his desk, just like · 
changes.' I thinlqhat it i~.a good. . had t() say.;" . , . . . · . · · · everyone else. " (We) should be © 
message to .send. " -: ' . "I really want to credit Sen. Rosen for participating in what legislation is 

Ruud, h?w~ver,_vr,ar .9on.cernep.a.bout · .... . ~erwqrl<. :o~ t!rls,. ·She did an incredible coming through. " --~-·· L.~.l:9 
the ,financial unplicat1ons. If the state ·. · · · Job;" Ruud· said. :"I want to ·commend · · . ·· ~, 

A /~ 
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Suppoi;t: Lawmakers weat ribbons backing MolnJ.µ, Yecke 
. Continued from' Al B dent, cons~rvative women." - and buses. Personally, . Mol- . tion Committee~ Sert. Claire • Minnesota. . : ' doesn't- take action within 

. . Majority Leader Sen .. Dean. nau.against the :controversial Rob ling, R-Jordan; smd Mol- . Rob ling said, "It was very one session after . appoint-
S_enate Education Committee . Johnson, DFI;Willmar, dis~ -- Northstar , comrmiter -rail, --nau has inspired her person- .shocking to me when I sat m inent, a commissioner would 
heard testimony Thursday agreed that delayed confi.rma"'. which will provide fast travel ally to run for office, "i lmew the. Senate Transportation be approved . 
from i O Yecke supporters tio:ns were gender-'based. Last from.the cities to ·mg· Lake. that she was t:he right person Committee last week and she . "Inaction· is· essentially an · -
and 10 opponents. The com- Friday;-he said that female Surrounding Yecke . are · fo, · pursue changes · in . was denied confirmation by action," Brod said. "The con
mittee votes -· on Yecke's Senate Transportation Coin- issues . of localized ·control, MN/DOT (Minnesota Depart- · that committee;" . firmations ought to be made 
appointment April 13.· . mittee members Sen. Mee. and standards in education. ment of Transportation). She State· ·auditor Patricia on qualifications, skills and 

State ·§__en. Carrie Ruud, R~ • Moua, DFJ;.Sf Paul, ~d Sen . ., Many daim she has- taken .. is qualified and has _great Ande~son added, "The state abilities, not on politics." . 
Breezy Point, attended the Sh_aron Marko, DFlrCottage · .. over the local control of. experience." . has witnessed a lot of posi- Despite ·committee recom-

. press-conf~rence. In an inter- Grove, offered the most - sc:t:iqols, and : applied -µnfair Molnau was elected to the tive changes since these two mendatfons> the full .Senate 
· view last Friday, Ruud said, ·scrutiny to Molnau. . rankings. with a star system. House in 1992 and :served .as women took office. The votes to confirm or deny 
the delayed confirmation "is Part of the co'ncerrt, sur- Others dislike the graduation the Jransportation Commit-: DFLers -shouldn't play any both _· commissioners. If 

· political. It is· a real slap·· · rounding Molnau is-the way: :'~tandards she has developed, tee Chair from 1999 t6 2001. more gaines .with these high~ 'denied, the cominissioner(s) 
against women." she unevenly splittrarisporta- . deeming they were "politi, She is also a CEO member of . ly -. competent commission-_ woufct be removed 'from 

Monday's mes~age ·on the tion _funding between ·rural cized." . ·the.American Association of ers." her/their position(s) . 
capitoJ steps was~careful not and nietro comrimnities, giv-: Female Rep1,1l:>lican~ were State Highway and . Trans- • ·Rep. Laµra Br9d, R-New Secretary of State Mary 
to labelDFLers as sexist. But, . ing ino;re to . '.metro· areas. quick to come to · the-aid of portation Officials, · and an Prague, introduced legisla- -Kiffmeyer: said, "Get this 
Olson said, "I think ·_ they DFLers would also,like her to . the coinntjss.ioners, iisting executive . member of the tion to confirm commission- show moving on the road. It 

. (DFLers) have a hard time add-_ more: funding to trans- their credentials. Center for Transportation ers in a timely manner. Her · is about time· to end the 
dealing · with strong, ·: conft-. portation for bridges, roads, · . Member of the 'Iransporta- Studies at the University of bill state~ ,that if t11-e Senate abuse 3:11d move on." 

. i 
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.Q.ea,,:tionfrom Al ·/'7. -

· Proposal is · on track 
. . 

---

· where is the_)eade~sh~pi". Sen. Carrie Ruud1 • gambling funds to balance the budget, but 
R-B_reezy Pomt, said. They come out with the House did. Republican leadership in both 
their ·proposal a month la!e~ than the · · bo~ies said that they would approve a state · 
governor, the House Republicans and Senate 9-.casmo and add slot machines to the· . · 
minority? I don'_t see leadership. there, it's 1J Cante:,;bury· Park racetrack fn Shakopee. 
smoke m t~e ~1,Tors." . · · ''.The House Republicans think that -it 

:i ~{~tvit~Ati; <Y ' "- R-:3:ep~~~~Zi~s~rg~;li~;gi[:~'sen, ... 1:~:hi\~~:;1::g~e~e~!:~1!00 million., I 
Legislative correspotidet1t 6

: co~ld close t~x _lo?pholes, especially since think we have a problem figuring out what it . · 
- - · , theff ~mpha~is 1s Job_s._ "Y~u can't be for jobs . is," Tomasso_ni said. . . _ . . 

S
. · T. PAUL-· Senate · -· · · and kill th~ Job provide!s. . • ,, Ruud,_ too, questioned the practice. . 

Democrats, i_n their ._ . . Sen. David Tomassom, DFL-Chisholm, · Gamblrng as -a whole to balance the state . 
budget proposal disagreed;" He thought tha,t ~he proposal was b~dget,.is that really' what we want to ·do? I 

. released Friday, -say" rio to on track. When you don.t close loop~oles ~mk_ we need to get Gontrol of government 
. gambling and raiding the . and you -<;1llow the · state ~o o_ut · source Jobs, size and control spending." 
21st Century Minerals . · : you lose J~b~. Th_e (President George W.) , o 
Fund, but yes to plugging Bush admimstration has -proven that , Back in the Black: 
loopholes and reducing; · tremendously. Over three million jobs have -.. · Overall, Senators agreed that the state · 
state government: . . . _ , ._ . gon~ ~vers~as -1:,nder the Bush · · . . should . seek to get out of the deficit and ._ _ 

· "The ._state goveh1ment admims,tration. prevent further structur'11 deficit, caused by a ' 
is going to have: to. share · · · - 0 ., . lack of revenue to the state. · · . 

\ som;e c)f this paint ·. Sen:. ·,_ _ · . - · . Agency Cuts: • . Tpmassoni foresaw creating inore jobs as . 
. Tom B_akk, DFL-Coor. . DF~ers cthalled for a 5 percent cut in state ·part of the recovery. ·"The bottom line-is the 

1 
said. . · . .· · . .. agencies, . is c;1_dq.ed, .2 percent to the · stat~ of Minnesota be~tet start ge11erating · 

i. :_ •The°t)emo.ctaii;c:plan _ governor's proposed 3 .percent cut. S.enate . andq:~eating new-jol;>s. If we .don't;we are . 
: :would · solve the state's . lea_dership Pl~rp,qeq to remove assistant . _ goti~~-1,9 .. ~e iJ:i a huge . defic:it in _ t~e n~¥ _. · 
· · ll60 m111ion deficit and . ·colilIIlissioners arrd ·some· deputy · · · fu ure. . _ 

• adds $30.65 million. · • -~ . commissioner positions. · · Tomassoni added that Republicans have 
, Gaine:d money' would ·· · ' .· · ·. Bakk said, ·"The Senate is putting it back · -the wrong idea:. 41 think their approach is a 
· include $5$_ miHion from , . in his court, say;ing okay governor, you race down to minimum wage." · · 

closing corporate tax i · won~t give us any money, you figure out -He said the. state can create more jobs · , 
loopholes and $30 .2 . . \ how you can -run a smaller· state · with the .bonding propdsal; and by ·keeping· 
milli01;1 from state agency_ : government." · · · jobs in .the United States. The Senate · . 
reductions. The Senate.. . ; Ruud thought the cuts were "purely recently passed a bill that would prohibit · . · · 
also went along ·with Gov'. . ' ·political," especially following the . state agencies. from sending work overseas. 
Tim _Pawlenty's proposals I Dem_ocr~ts' resistaµce in committee of . . .. "We need to come up with a solution that 
of$3$.6 milliortfrom 1:IP I confi!mmg tw,o of Gov. Pawlenty's · actually works," Tomassoni said. . . 
front sales tax on car j appom_te~s - Department of Transportation ·. · Bakk agreed, saying programs have, been . 
lease·s; and $10.5 million Commissioner Carol Molnau and Education ·. cut enough already. "I .can't imagine them . 
•received froni requi,ring Commissioner Cheri Pearson-Yecke. absorbing any more. We are going to have to . 

. _ wholesalers to pay .· · . Bakk disagreed. "Ifis about priorities -a. is find .·some revenue around.here." 
· cigarette taxes that way. . , it more important to make sure that our · o 

. RepubliGans were · state agencies are funded, or is it more . . Candi Walz is the legMative correspon..: 
. pleased to , see a released important to · make sure we maintain revenue dent in St. Paul for the Mesabi Daily-News, 
proposal, since their • . going to hospitals and nursing homes? I fall Hibbing Daily 1ribune, Grand Rapids Her-
budget was complete,_d two on the side of making sure that we continue aid-Review, Cloquet Pine-Journal, Interna-
weeks ago, but they didn't to provide health care." titmal Falls Daily Jourµal and the Brainerd 
agree with the .Democrats' O · · Dispatch. 

· tactics and terminology. ·. . · Avoiding Racino: · . . . · 
. <CI. have to tell _you, .. . Senate Democrats . didn't use state 

Please see REACTION AS/r 



'Submitted Photo 

Sen. Carrie Ruud, R"'.Breezy Point, left, visits with· Candy 
Thompson and the Rev. Steve Thompson of Mt. Zion 
Church in Bemidji, during the 44th annual Minnesota 
Prayer Breakfast Wednesday in Minneapolis. 

·v 
► N~t of the North / From Page A1 
tor Thompson inviting ·me 
down I was just thrilled," Ruud 
said. Ruud said she was excited 
to involve church and state 
through the support offered by 
the blessing and prayers. 

'Iwo women from Mount Zion 
Church, who were seated either 
side of· Ruud, said they were 

. both impressed by her faith and 
by how approachable she is. 

Candy Thompson, whose hus
band is the pastor of Mount 
Zion, said, "It was fun sitting 
next to her she is a really nice 
lady." . 

Pawlenty, interviewed later, 
. said people need to recognize 
our country wa~ founded by 
people of faith. . 

"That doesn't mean that we 
are not tolerant and under
standing and appreciative and 
respectful of other people's 
beliefs, but it doesn't mean we 
have to run or hide from our 
beliefs either,: he said. "I think 
it's appropriate that people of 
faith to step forward and be 
willing to stand with it and 
stand behind it." 

Pawlenty in his public 
address had emphasized the 
need to pray for out troops, 
"whatever you think about the 
decisions that put them there." 

His request was made particu
larly poignant by the news 
released· later the same day of 
yet another Minnesotan soldier 
killed in Iraq. The military. were 
represented at the breakfast by 
the University of Minnesota 
ROTC Color Guard. 

Carson who is director of 
pediatric surgery at Johns Hop
kins Children's Center in Balti
more, spoke both · of success . 
and failure: how his own failure 

in math at school, where has 
was nicknamed "dummy," had 
inspired his mother, who was at 
that time a. single parent, to 
pray and receive instructions 
concerning the education of her 
boys. The. instruction to reduce 
the boy's time in front of the TV, 
compulsory .reading and the 
writing of two· book reports 
every month changed his life 
according to Carson. 

That Carson has gone on to 
become world famous for his 
work in separating co-joined 
twins is all the more poignant 
when Carson recalls ·\that his 
mother could not read those 
book reports at the time she 
ordered : them. Carson also 
spoke of his passion to inspire 
·learning through a scholarship 
program that he sponsors with 
his wife and hopes to extend to 
Minnesota. 

Arlo Feiock, pastor of Bethany 
Free Lutheran Church iri Bemid
ji, who left his home at 2:40 
a.m. in order to make the 6:30 
a.m. registration said, "It was 
more than worth it, it was 
inspiring." . 

John Werlein, pastor of Becida 
Community Church, said it was 
very exciting to see 1,600 people 
come togeth~r, "because they · 
want God to be head over Min
nesota." 

Dave Myers of Ridgewood 
Baptist Church described the 
atmosphere as, "Wonderful," he 
particularly enjoyed hearing 
the governor read from • the 
scriptures. 

As 14-year-old rising star 
Meaghan Markert sang "God 
Bless America" in conclusion. 
The guests stood to their feet 
and joined in heartily. 1 
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JV»DU@Ruud,_J!,ow s prepare for 2004 session 
BY LU ANN HURD-LOF · . · - Lf Thursday Howes said he money from the bonding bill gone to projects in Jegisla- ·. bellev:e.d. . to . · have been 

THE ENTERPRISE "'f .. had just learned the bridge for the $3.4 million project. tors' districts, Howes said. abducted Nov. ·22 arid still 
money may not be able to "The governor says there optimistically. hasn't been found. . : . . c 
come out of the bonding . will be no local projects "We're both committed to· , •.· Both _1egisfators.: are ·eye
bill, but that he will look included," Howes said, it," said Ruud. · ing' the potential for Ah-· 
for a different way to come explaining Tim Pawlenty's Also at the top of Ruud's · Gwah~Ching as . a ·regional 
up with the $250,000 needed philosophy is that bonding priority list for 2004 is legis- jail facility, perhaps with 
to move the project for- money should only go for lation relating to sentencing space for incarcerating seri
ward. state projects, s·uch as guidelines and conditions of. ous sexual offenders since Carrie Ruud 

Sen. Carrie Ruud (R-• 
Breezy Point) and Rep .• 
Larry Howes (R-Walker), 
who both represent the east
ern half of Hubbard 
County, have some expecta
tions for the 2004 session 
that convenes Feb. 2. 

LanyHowes 

the -divide of 11th Crow 
Wing Lake, currently bisect
ed by a culvert below state 
Highway 64. 

The legislators also are buildings on college cam- release for sex offenders. the existing facility already 
committed· to helping puses or state camp- Ruud's district includes houses some of them and 

In separate interviews, 
the legislators said they are 
hoping for $250~000 to bridge 

Walker with money for a grounds. Pequot Lakes, the. home of has adequate security. 
new community center. However, over the last 20 Dru Sjodin, the Grand Forks /\. 
They're seeking $200,000 in years, bonding money has college student who is n See SESSION. Page A11· 

S8s'Sion: Death penalty could be reviewed 
from Page A1 {1 One of the unintended con- (DFL-Crane Lake) and sup

sequences of last year's legis- ported by the Minnesota Deer 
the state's transportation sys
tem. 

While the governor and 
Speaker of the House Steve 

Ruud said although she lation is that it appears to Hunters Association. This bill 
expects the death penalty will prohibit use of ATVs qn wet- wouid expand ATV use dur
come up she--currently is in lands on private property.· ing hunting season, Howes 
favor of letting voters decide But, according to Ruud, said. Sviggum are advocates of .08 
if that is appropriate. "It is Hackbarth's bill would roll legislation, Howes said his 
such an emotional issue," she back all wetland protection, The issue "will get conten- idea represents a different 
said. Ruud said she believes private and public. tious," Howes assured.' perspective in that it wouldn't 
the question would best be "It also. reintroduces the Also on Ruud' s agenda is go into effect until Aug. 1, 2007 
addressed by proposing a con- concept of an 'anywhere for- continuing discussion on es- and would not require chemi
stitutional amendment. est' and would allow anyorie tablishing forestry councils cal assessments for first-time 

Thursday Ruud was head- over age 18 to carry a passen- through a Vital Forests, Vital offenders who register be
ing to a meeting with state ger," Ruud said. "It is really Communities initiative. tween .08 and .10. 
Sen. John Marty (D-Roseville) horrific." Grand Rapids and Bemidji 
on proposed legislation re- Hackbarth chairs the have forestry councils and 
lated to off-highway vehicles, House Natural Resources Pol- one is being formed in Brain-
especially ATVs. icy Committee. "I am willing erd, Ruud said. 

While last year's legisla- to work with anyone," Ruud "We don't want to be like 
tion had some unintended said, adding Hackbarth's bill California," where wildfires 
consequences, Ruud is per- goes so far in the other direc- came out of unmanaged forest 
turbed that last-minute tion she fears last year's lands, she said. 
changes were made in the "good progress" could go for "It takes all of us. We can't 
Senate bill. naught. lose that industry," Ruud 

"We had countless hours of "It's really disheartening to said. 
debate and the House didn't," have someone in that position 
she said. 4 who won't work with us," she Howes said he is working 

Now Rep. Tom Hackbarth said. on legislation related to a new 
(R-Cedar) has proposed a bill Howes said he isn't famil- .08 law that would represent a 
that would strip away the iar yet with the bill Hack
mea&ures that did emerge barth has introduced but has 
from last year's session, Ruud committed to a different one 
said. introduced by Rep. David Dill v . 

compromise. 
Lowering the alcohol con

centration from .10 to .08 
would bring federal money for 

Howes' idea also is to allow 
a greater portion of fines to go 
to counties and cities rather 
than the state. 

"And it still would save 
lives, because of the aware
ness it would bring to the pub
lic," Howes said. 

Even though past attempts 
to prevent schools statewide 
from starting classes before 
Labor Day have failed, both 
Ruud and Howes say they will 
try to get such a measure 
passed in 2004. 
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, f . . . · -,e, rrr-... _Mtu, ·.,~ 
DNR shifts_gears,-. 

. _ backs truck cou:rse· 
. . . . . . . . 

A proposal for a _state fores_t has some riled. · 
STAR TRISU~t t'lEC 2 9 101' . . . . 

. By Tom Meersman . . Off-road for trucks' . 
Star··TribuneStq,ffWriter · 

Drivers would have a designated . 
place;to drive four-wheel 0 drive : 
trucks in Paul Bunyan State Forest · 
under a prqpos~I being conside.red. 
by the Depaitmentof Natural 
Resources. A challenge area for 
aggressive driving was closed in · 
Foot Hills State _Forest ' . 

The Minnesota Department 
. of Natural Resources, which 

says it opposes aggressive off
road truck use in state forests, . 
is planning to build a route . 
through Paul Bunyan State For
est on which four-wheel-drive 
vehicles can be · driven over 
boulders an.d logs. 

_ In a . policy shift that has 
.angered conservationists and 

- _somenearbyresidents, theDNR , 
is considering an 8-mile truck . 

' trail with three loops featuring · 
a small hill, tight turns and nat- · 
ural obstacles in the forest near -

· Walker, Minn. ·· . 
The proposal _has drawn_· 

criticism because a 2002 DNR · 
policy stated that "~hallenge · · 
areas, mud holes and scramble 
areas" for trucks, dirt bikes and 
all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) were 
inappropriate -on state_ forest · 

TRUCK fro\p Al 

State collects 
fundsjrom 
UUck owners 

·= ·-,lfortrails 
·That policy was adopted, af~ 

ter extensive rutting and ero
sion oc!::urt~d at a former "truck 

. challenge" area in Foothills State 
For~st. The state-approved site, 
which consisted of a steep hill 
climb strewn with boulders and 
lqgs; was closed this year. 

Trucks and other vehicles can 
drive ori ·hundreds of miles of 
roads in forests, but soine truck 
enthusiasts also want.to drive on 
back-coqntry·trails that test .the 

· mettle of their four-wheel-drive 
vehicles, some of which are mod- . 
ified to cleartaller obstacles~ 

Critics of the Paul Bunyan 
proposal say that the DNR has 
baclctrack~d on its off-road pol
icy. They say aggressive truck 
driving should be limited to 
places such as a park built on 
former min.µig land Iiear Gil
bert, Minn., for aggressive, off- · · 
road driving. · ' 

. . Brian Peterson/Star Tribune 
A "truck challenge" area was created at the Spider Lake Recre:. 
ation Area near Poplar, Minn., but was subsequently closed. The 
DNR is considering a~ area for truck driving near Walker, Minn~ 

I 

land. ~ -
T_RUCK c_ontinue· on A12 · . 

· INSIDE: Whati the differ~nce 
between a technical area and 
a challenge ·trail?. · A12' 

"We thought we had gained · 
a lot ofground withDNR," said 
Barry Babcock; an environmen
talist in the area who monitors . 
off-road driving and policy. · : . / 

Craig Engwall, special assis
tant to the DNR commissioner, -
said the 2002 policy on_ .trucks 
has · changed. "I'm sure some 

· folks view it as a reversal," he 
said. "To me it seems more like 
a clarification." 

. Engwall s.aid -state fore.sts 
· should not allow drivers of modi
fied trucks to climb steep hills or 
slosh through mud holes_. · But 
drivers of factory-equipped four
wheel-drive · trucks, SUVs and 
Jeeps should be able to test their 

- driving skills on special; low-speed .,, 
ro:utes in state forests, he saiq. . 
· · These routes have been 

called technical trails, rather 
than challenge areas. 

Orders from above 
State officials originally . 

planned to have no special 
trails for trucks in Paul Bunyan 
State Forest. . 

A planning team of area DNR 
and Hubbard County officials in 

. April recommended trails for . 
ATVs arid dirt-bike motorcycles 
only, and said that hilly terrajn 

and soils there are unsuitable for . 
truck trails. . 

. DNR officials in St. Paul, 1n
cluding some from the commis
sioner's office, had a different 
idea. They quickly rejected the 
proposal and ordered planners 
to include trails for trucks. It 
-would be design_ed to challenge 
drivers, but it:would not require 
specially modified "mudder" 
trucks. 

Mark Carlstrom is the area 
DNR forester .who served on· 

the planning team that original
ly recommended no truck trails 
and later revised the proposal 
to include them. When asked 
what he thought of the new 
plan, Carlstrom replied: "I think 
it would be inappropriate to ·give 
my real opinion. Were good em
ployees, we do what we're told, 
and we'v-e come up with area
sonable compromise.''. 
. . Engwall said . the _commis
sioner's office ordered changes 
because the state collects mon~ 

ey from gasoline taxes and off
road truck registration fees. The 

, money goes into a fund to pay 
for,driver education efforts, trails · 
arid other off-road programs. . 

- After adding trucks to the 
Paul Bunyan proposal, the DNR 
in June spelled out the broader 

. · policy in a memo to agency 
planners. "It is imperative that 
we find recreational opportuni
ties" for trucks, the memo said. 

Turning_point 
The fate of tjie Paul Bunyan 

truck-trail proposal, now open 
f9r public comment, could be 
a turning point for truck use in 

. ,state fo.%. 
Sen~ Ruud. R-Breezy 

· Point, •whose district incluµes 
the forest, said that the state 
·should purchase abandoned . 
gravel pits, mining areas or oth
er lands for people who want 

- special driving challenges. Pro
viding truck trails in state forests 
is "inviting disaster," sh!'! said. 

Matt Norton, a lobbyist and 
off-road policy researcher for 
the Minnesota Genter for Envi
rnnmentalAdvocacy; said he and 
others support recreational truck 
driving on forest roads, but not on 
trails. "One truck can do a heck of 
a lot of damage, a lot more than · 
one KfV even .driven in the most 
aggressive manner," he said. 

.The DNR.'s off-rqad vehicle 
recreation area near Gilbert of
fers mud holes, hill climbs and 
other challenges. 

"Everyo11e thinks we're all 
mud trucks who want to go rip
ping up the swamp," s_aid Lois 

· Campbe_ll, legisl'ative director 
for the Minnesota Four Wheel 
Drive Association. Many driv
ers prefer to follow trails in the 
woods, she said . 

She also said it's . a miscon
ception that trucks do more 
damage than do ATVs and dirt 
bikes. "It depends on liow you 
operate the vehide, and how . 
the .trail systems are designed 
and planned/' she _said. 

Scott Reiling, president of 
the association, said that ATV 
drivers are getting hundreds of 
miles of trails in state forests, 
and that trucks have received 
almost none. The DNR should 
be able to find sonie trails that ·· 
will resist erosion and will be en
vironmentally suitable for truck 
driving, he said. ''A ride through 
the woods shouldn't be just on 
a gravel road," said Reiling. "It' 
not the same as a trail rid~." 
Tom Meersmµ.n is at 
meersman@starttibune.com. 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
A 

FORUM· J Howes cites failings 
Ruud . said · the DOC 

stopped referring sex offend
ers for civil commitments 
because there was such a 
high bar to prove a commit
ment was needed, a problem 
she said has been corrected. 

Rep.- . Larry Howes,. R .. • 
Walker, . agreed with Hatch's 
appraisal of the sys~m and 
·said he is in the early stages 

· of drafting a bill that would 
make civil ·· . ·commitments 
after the release . · of · sex 
offenders the responsibility of 
the state attorney · general's 
office rather than of the coun
ty attorneys. 

"I think the state shirked 
its responsibility," Howes 
said. 

And while he doesn't 
believe it was the DOC's fault 
that sex offenders were com
mitted to.a nUfsing home, he 

.. rsai'd" there is'' ~{'pfob1em ·,- in 

BRAINERD DISPATCH 
- BRAINERD, MN 
FRIDAY 13,830 

OCT 1 2004 . that the state doesri't . know 
how many sex offenders may . 
be in nursing homes. He put 
the blame·on the Depfutment< Brainerd Dispatch/Clint Wood 
of Health and Human Speaking before ·a crowd of about 50 people Thursday In , 
Service·s. Chitlberg Theatre at Central lakes College in Brainerd, ·. 

Howes. said what people Minnesota Attorney General Mike Hatch said the state's 
fear is sex offenders fa]lipg sex <1ffen~er .program latks-.effectiveness. Hatch ~nd . -· · 
through the cracks upon . several ·other $tate and COUl)ty officiiils·were Invited to 
release form prison, that they CLC by the Gordon Rosenmeier Center for State and Local 
go back into a community Government.;· · 
without the community's 
knowledge. Like Hatch, he 
suggested state hospitals, 
which already have security 

· in place, be used for commit-
ments. , . . 

"I don't look at civil com
mitm~rit as treatment. I look 
at it as keeping (dangerous) 
people off the street," Howes 
said. 

Other panelists shed light 
· on local issues. 

Rocky Wells, · assistant 
_Crow Wing County attorney, ' 
and David Hermerding, man
aging attorney for the Crow 
Wing County . public defend
er's office in .Brainerd, said 
sex offenses represent the 
minority of cases handled in 
the county district court. · 
Wells noted predatory sex 
offenders represent a small 
number · of all sex offenses. · 
Several on the panel agreed 
that · there needed to be 
changes in sentencing guide-
lines. · 

"We have a lot of, sex 
"· 

offenders in the community, 
leading productive lives," 
Wells said. "Just because 
someone comes in on a sex 
offense, we don't throw away 
the key." 

Hermer<:ling noted the sys
tem is broken in that there 
aren't enough resources / to . 
adequately represent crimi
nal offenders, including sex 
offenders. 

Frank Webber, a psycholo
gist, said the · system isn't 
wc:,rking ·because taxpayer 
money is . heing wasted on 
treatment for sex offenders 
who refuse to change. Webber 
said the state also·is punish
ing juvenile offenders, many 
of whom come from abusive 
backgrounds or broken 
homes, instead of properly 
treating them. . 

Debi Backdahl, Crow 
Wing County sheriff's chief' 
deputy, and Todd Strange, 
Crow Wing County propation 

MATT ERICKSON can be reached at 
matt.erickson@brainerddlspatch.com 
or 855-5857. 
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u·eath .penalty question· 
stirs state R~p. Lindgren 
Lawmaker relates tragedy froIIl Atigust 1975 · 

BY BRAD SWEN~ON offenders:' . . . not .to deal with. people who are 
Pioneer Political Editor , • Rep . Doug Fuller, R-Bemidji, :not honest" · · 

His. voice choked with erp,o- said he s·upported the death , Fuller said he has good rela
tion, .Re'p. Doug Lindgren relat-• penalty but ·agreed .with Ruud tions with, city of Bemidji . offi
ed the details of a tragedy in that Minnesotans. should vote cials but that the coa:litt.on · 
August 1975 that claimed the on the issue through a constitu- . "b.urned several bridges lastses-
life of · a 21-year-old Bagley tional ballot question; sion." . · · \- . : · · 
woman. . . . . "It's. not a very easy debate, . Fuller accused the group of 

PIONEER 
BEMIDJI , MN 

· DAILY 10;200 

FRIDAY 

JAN 16 2004 
"We were readying for a wed- but' the feds can do it now in ·, putting out "misinform1~tion" 

ding, and got a call that a.mem- Minnesota" with certain federal _:and "lost a lot of-credibility" last • M'NNesoo, Cu,e.,PDVO SERWCE · 
ber of t.he family had been court convictions, Fuller said.· '.Session. "I don't have to listen to 
raped and be.aten . with a base- ''The .. voters should have the .them, . but! will meet with the ~!id. xx .. . ~x 
ball bat to .the ppint ·,Where her choict" · .· · . . . :city and I have a great relation-
brother-in-law had a· hard time More than -90 percent of sex. ;ship with them." 
knowing who .jt was;" Lindgren, offenders re-off end, he said, · Cities • "took ·a big hit, includ
R-Bagley, said Thursday nigh~. and stricter laws -are need'ed . ) ng B·emidji,,, said, Skoe, addi:p.g 

"Her body had been thrown · such-as th,e use of civil commit- i that his door is open to every- · 
into the .Mississippi River at ment. Unfortunately, no new· lone. "The coalition had an alter
Blaine and had floated past law can be rnade retroactive to . native that it was· aggressively 
their house," he s·aid of those those offenders who now. have . -::proniotj.p:g in which the pain 
involved in .the wedding. "Her served· the~r. time arid ·are J ree/.:would lfa:veb.een sh~red among 
naked body was found against a lie said.. . · , . . · ·· · · Inunicipalities.more fairly." · 
bridge pier.l>·. . · . • Sen. Rod Skoe of Clearb~oqk, :: Lindgren also said he had no 

Now visibly shaken, Lindgren. the. lone Democrat ori · 'Thurs- •problems with CGMC and· that 
told about 30 people .at Bemidji day's panel, spoke against the ;his door is also open with one 
City Hall that they didn't "have . death penalty, . saying it's . too · exception, which he defined 
to go any further to see where I · easy to make mistakes that only as: a "taxpayer" group. 
go" involving the death penalty. . can't be corrected. · . Among other comments: 
The woman's attacker remains · "There · are moves-· toward · ■ All agreed in proposals to 
unknown to this day, he said. . lengthening · sentences, '1 }).e · improve impaired state waters, 

"I do support the death penal- said . . "But in using the death but were cool to proposals to · 
ty, because we simply have the _penalty, there' are . some levy a fee on households and 
resources now such as. DNA to . instances where mistakes' are ··,businesses to pay for it. · · 

• have this dxme correctly, ,; Lino.- made and there ,is no recourse: : ■ "The highest income ,Min
.gren s~id: "I'd flip .th.e switch·- · We .have to understand those riesotans are paying a ·lesser. 
this is how hard I feel ab.out things." ,percentage of .their income to 
this. . Skoe agteed that the civil 1provide services and· lower 

"No.-one in the free state of commitment process needs to : ·income Minnesotans have.been ', 
Minnesota should have to fear be strengthened, in which high- · paying· a higher .percentage," 
stuff like that/ said-Lindgren, to · risk criminals can .be held in said Skoe. "This is not the direc-

1 a round of muted ·applause. state hospitals after fulfilling · tion we:should be going,''. . , 
Lindgren, and three other their'criminal jail sentences. ■ Fuller defended the $1,750 . 

local lawmakers, ~ere asked · The .legislators for. two ho~rs . :bonuses a House panel · gave 
their• position on the death were. asked a host of qu~stions jHouse staff members by saying 
penalty as part ·of a Bemidji. as a ·tune-up to the current ses- 1the. money came from health 
Area Chambe_r of.. Commerce sion; and a few lingering ques- · care savings · from those 
legislative forum, with the 2004 .. tions. about last year's session . . employ;ees and should go back 
session starting Feb. 2 ; · · that solved a $4.5 billion ~tate · to the_m. When Skoepoihted_out 
· Sen, Carrie Ruu dd R-Breezy. budget deficit without raising that state ero.ployees, who set
Point. said slie woul author ·a . state taxes. . · · · . , tled for . no pay increase, had 
bill to bring the death penalty Spilling .over from that were · their health_ benefit savings 
before the public in a c·onstitu- state aid cuts to cities, of which sent to the state general fund, 
tional amendment ballot ques- Bemidji lost $502;238 · or J2.7 Fuller said House employees · 
tion. · · . percent.of its Local Government .· were non union and didn't get ., 

The issue comes after . Gov. Aid in 2003 · and will lose step · or longevity increases 
Tim Pawlenty proposed reinstat- $846,906 or 20:7 percent of LGA union state workers stHl got. 
ing the death penalty in Min- ·. this year. · · ■ Asked about annexation, 
nesota after the Nov.· 22 disap- · Both Fuller and -Lindgren .·Fuller said the day .Will come 
pearance of Dru Sjodin, a Univer- · went against their caucus in not . when surrounding townships 
sity of North Dakota student, who · supportl.ng the tax measure · will need to consolidate with 
is believed to have been abduct- that cut LGA, · . the · city of Bemidji. 1'The city 
ed .. A Crookston man who .is a The Coalition of Greater Min- . .doesn't have room .for growing . 
~c§nvkt~d~ }µgli:'J;JsJ{ s~x:~Qf,i~,p.~der -11esota -Citjei,: a, fobpying· group :Ifs'•'tax· ba~'e; 'and"'.people' in :the . 

. 'WJ'2KW&);i'el!XJnA4~ dis~:· •i, : .:..-~;i .,· . ' ,?K rural d,ties to· Whi~h'•'BemJdJr 1~tqw.#~W Pi3' S?µJ.~ ;tfthe·::~ity /f~:I"" ' 
. • - "In s the people of Mmnesota 1s a member, had · adv:ocated a L_ shopp1:q.g and services. At some 

who should decide," Ruud said. different plan: which also_ cut . point, when does Bemidji and 
"It is·a very p~rsonal iss_ue." . market value credit and transit , Northern · townships consoli-

Ruud . said · her family is aids, which affect metro sub7 . da~e into .. the city? They have t<;> 
acquainted With Sjodin's family .· urbs that don't re.CeiveiLGA. . _ • talk as a community:of where it 
- witp. Dru Sjodin a bridesmaid · But apparently . Ruud has :. wants tci be in ·20 yea.rs." 
in her son's wedding. _banned . the CGMC . from her : ■ Asked about putting more . 
. "I would like someday to look office, : and Fuller . i's ; equally low-income Minnesotans into 

at a photo of my son's wedding upset y.,ith the lobbying group. the state's health insurance pro-
without a lump in my throat;" •iThe Coa.htion of Greater Min- · gram, MinnesotaCare, Ruud 
,Ruud said. · . . nesota Cities is not welcome _iri · said the time has come to cut 

Ruud is holding a sex offend- my · office," said Ruud. "There back health care plc\ns, that the ~
er town hall · meeting 2-4 p.m. . are lobbyists I trust . who bring state .can't afford "Cadillac poli- · 
Saturday at Pequot Lakes High me both stdes of the issue. But-I cies:" . Better, she said, that 
School with & panel · _of legisla- found tp.e _coaliHon: not up front . major .. :w.ec:lical savings · 
tors and . state officials to talk or .honest. It's the city's choice accounts be ii1lavved: · .. · ; / 
· about stiffer oenalties for such to nav them. but it's mv choice Elbswenson@bemidiioioneer.com . 
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LCMR to recomm.enlci!y gei $400,000 · fo~ tnlll 
i\ • 

connection --
BY MICHELLE RUCKDASCHEL 

Pioneer Staff Writer 
The Legislative Commission 

on Minnesota Resources {LCMR) 
will recommend state legisla
tors give $400,000 to Bemidji 
next ye~r for a Paul Bunyan 
State Tr~il connection within 
·the city. · 

The money w9.ul~ come from 
a portion of 161:tery proceeds 
designated for the state's Envi-

ronmental and Natural for this project," Mayor Richard 
Resources Trust Fund. The Lehmann said. · "It's a start. It 
funds will be distribut~d to helps us keep the project. on 
approved projects in July 2005. track." ~ · · 

The Bemidji project was one • Rep.· Doug Fuller, R-Bemidji, 
of 7 4 proposals that the LCMR . said that for· Bemidjf to get the 
will recommend for funding $400,000 recommendation is a 
totaling more than $37 million hug~ success. Both he and Sen . ._ 
next year at state Legislature. _Carne Ruud

6 
R-Breezy Point, are 

The LMCR received 221 propos-1 LCMR me_m ers, as well as Rep. 
als requesting a· total of more Larry Howes, R- Walker. 
th~n $210 million. "It still has to go through the 

Submm~d )Y . ~i~~' Manager riormal Legisl~tive process," 

\ 
David11Irnke,. BemidJ1 s proposal Fuller said. 

~,r . requ~s.ted ·$5.2 million to Although there ·is always the 
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acqmre . necessary -property to chance state Legislature could 
connect and comJ?lete_ th_e Paul make changes to the LCMR's 
Bunyan State Trail with~n the recommendation next sprin 
Ci~, _including . constructwn ~f Fuller said it has been good !t 
~rail improve1:1ents and a cross-~ /_honoring past recommenda-
mg at State Highway 197. -. · tions by the commission 

"Bemi~ji was fortunate t? Fuller said he, along with · 
receive the $400,000 although it 
· is a small portion ·of the needs ► Trail ; Page 3 . t, 

ai,v·'Ji•·v·• . '"}t ... •-·•••1 .. .,.,,, ... , ••• • ••.•. :.-.. . '" •• •, 

· Ruud and Howes, worked hard He added that there were a lot 
to get an LCMR hearing in St. of good projects seeking LCMR 
Paul for-the Bemidji bid. funds ; ranging from energy 

Ruud agreed. ,..JI_ projects to water projects. 
"That was really important "Money is scarce so any we 

becau~e they were up for bond- can get is appreciated," Rudd 
ing," she said. _added. "I think that we just 

The city requested $5.2 mil- have to keep working on it and 
lion in bonding for a Paul Bun- finding as many funding 

I 
yan State Trail connection. sources as we can." · 

· While portions of the request A Paul Bunyan Trail connec
.. were included in the bonding tion through · Bemidji would 
::~ bill this spring, state Legislature bring in tourism dollars and a 

adjourned without approving greater focus to the area, Ruud 
the bill. said. And, she added, complet-

"We knew how important the ing the connection will encour- . 
project is to the whole area," age people to get outside and do 
Ruud said, referring to herself more healthy activities. 
and the two other legislators. In other trail news, the city 

In June, Lehmann traveled to closed on the purchase of an 
St. Paul with Councilor Jerry abandoned Burlington North-

- Downs and City Engineer Brian , ern Santa Fe Railroad corridor 
Freeberg to testify at the hear: on June 28. The strip runs from 
ing. The city officials presented Mississippi Avenue through a 
the city's position on the state "Y" section at State Highway 
trail connection and the needs 197. City Finance Director Ron 
to complete such a trail. Ei_schens said the city paid 

"It's a state project that the about $505,000 for the corridor. 
city has invested a tremendous The ·corridor will be renovated 
amount of resources and effort into a multi-purpose recreation 
in," Lehmann said. trail for snowmobiling, bicy-

The mayor, along with Ruud cling, walking, running and 
and Fuller, agreed that securing inline ·skating, with portions 
the recoirun~dation of LCMR becoming part of the Paul Bun-

. is a competitive process. yan State Trail. The "Y" section 
"It was a tough competition is T1eeded to construct a trail 

this year," Fuller said. crossing at the highway for the 

·"' 

t1 

L k.oo-..3:tlDC:!:J...f.lE:!E;::,;-,.• ~~,...,,=~-~~-- ~-- - - · ·-_ __ ..:.,..,,..~----

--, 
state trail. 

The state trail will span 110 
miles between the 
Brainerd/Baxter area and 
Bemidji when completed, 
according to the Minnesota 
Department of Natural 
Resources. It is primarily locat
ed on a former Burlington 
Northern railroad grade. 

181 mruckdaschel@bemidjipioneer.com 
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"'► - House DFL / FromPageA1:A. 
~ho accompanied Entenza. The see cuts, And whatever aid was 
· Iron Ranger noted the roomful . cut, will be restored, Entenza 
of DFL supporters which includ• said. · 
ed a number of representatives The Legislature this session 
from the building trades. grappled with restoring $60 mil-

"We need some of those con- lion .in LGA, but that was also 
struction projects up here," he left on the table when the ses-
said. . . ' sion adjourned. 

"We want the bonding bill - • While both Reps. Doug Fuller, 
as . long as it's balanced for all -· • R-Bemidji, and Doug Lindgren, 

. parts of .the state, and these R-Bagley, voted against the 2003 

. · projects for Bemidji . are very bill which cut LGA and both are 
important," Entenza said. That's co-authors of this year's meas
why DFLers supported the ure, Rukavina said Fuller and 
House measure, even though it Lindgren are ·to blame for their 
wasn't as large as they wanted; original 2001 votes to reform 

"There's a recognition that we the property tax system which 
need to have a bonding bill," he allowed LGA to be cut. ' 
said.· "We'll have a cooling off Because of that, property 
period for the next · couple of taxes· In the Bemidji area have 
weeks, and then there will have gone up in double digits; 20 per
to be some· compromises.' The cent for .some, Entenza said: . 
test of leadership wtll be to see "That is the policy that we've 
who is pr~pared to compro- seen from the · Republican 
mise." · majority, of s}].ifting responsibil-

But the problem, has been a ity to focal govemment, leaving 
Republican ·style of leadership · them in a position so that the 
that is "my way or the highway," only way to raise revenue is 
he said. "This time, the Democ- through property taxes," he 
rats· said we won't ·· give up . said. , 
Republicans learned that the . "To watch Doug Fuller and 
Democrats will hang tqugh, and Doug Lindgren voting for what 
we'll have some laard l).egotia- seems to pe. Edina instead of 
tions." . . · . Bemidji and · their districts · is 

Other Bemidji projects iriclud- · disheartening for ine,·" Rukav
ed co-location of BSU and ina said. "I like a good fight and 
Northwest Technical College, everybody knows that, but 
Patil Bunyan Trail in the city Fuller and Lindgren · haven't 
and·BstJ maintenance work. . be·en fighting at· ·an for you 

The; BSU hockey arena "is one folks." . . 
of the issues that is in play," Ee pointed to Frank Moe of 
Entenza said. ""We're going to Bemidji to replac·e Fuller this• 
have to have some compromis· · fall · and to Brita Sailer of Park 
es, and some of the programs in Rapids to replace ·Lindgren, 

· the Tw'in Cities where the econ- with both c;andidates joining 
omy is doing much better are Entenza. and Rukavina at the 
going to have to be cut. And news conference. 
then people in th~_ region. here The 2001 property tax reform . 
will .have to weigh in on those bill put the-state into structural 
other issues. - deficit forever, Rukavina said, -

"The -problem is that ~ adding that Fuller supported 
R11nd and the Senate Republi- that measure.. · 
cans killed the . entire bonding Fuller and Lindgren may say 
bill," _Entenza said, referring to they voted against their Repub- · 
Sen. Carrie Ruud, R-Breezy lican colleagues on the tax bill, 
Poinr 

0

"Sen. Ruud voted against Entenza said, "but they · were 
it. If Sen. Ruud and just one ·silent - they didn't stand up 
other Republican had voted for and defend this region: They 
the bill, it would have at least and a few other Republicans 
gone to a conference committee were told it was OK to' vote 
and had some compromises." against it because they voted at 
· Rukavina said that if he were the beginning of the legislative 

Sen. Ruud, with $30 million of session to make sure that all 
bonding for .a city i;n his district, thos-e Republican committee 
"I'd cut my left arm off just t6 chairs are in place who will 
use my right one to vote green. support the suburbs · at the 
The fact that she couldn't expense of greater Minnesota. · 
understand that .. . just shows "Leadership is defined by 
you there is no direction down those who stand up for their 
there of how· the process area, and Reps. Fuller and Lind
works." gren were absent without 
;: Both ,DFLers_said that the spe- leave,JJEntenza said. "Right now, 
cial session should also include Fuller and Lindgren are the best 
restoring scime Local Govern- representatives Edina 's ever 
ment Aid to cities. Bemidji, in had, because they're part of the 
the biennium, is losing group that has made sure those 
$800,000 while suburban cities suburbs get taken care of first." 

. which don't receive LGA didn't 10. bswenson@bemidjipfoneer.com 
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DNR proposes Paul Bunyan truck trail 
By joe Albert areas," which in the past have 
Staff Writer been shown ·to cause rutting 

Akeley, Minn. _ A DNR plan and erosion, said Brad Moore, 
to · create a- trail within Paul · .DNR assistant commissioner .. 
Bunyan State Park for four- The DNR built a "challenge 
wheel drive trucks has touched area" in Foothills State Forest, 
of{ a debate about the wisdom · which was closed this year after 

· of the proposal. . extensive erosion and rutting. 
· ·Many residents around the In 2002, the .DNR said chal-
st~te park are outraged the lenge areas were not appropri
DNR would build a trail where ate uses of state forests. Its cur
trucks could test their driving · rent plan for a trail in Paul 
skills over logs and boulders, Bunyan doesn't constitute a 
said Sen. Carrie Ruud, R-Breezy ~hift in policy, Moore said. 
Point. "They are mistaking it for a 

"Christmas hasn't been' real challenge area," Moore said. 
busy for emails, but that is just The challenge areas are avail
continual,"' said Ruud, who able at other places, like a park 
opposes making trails. for four- at . an old mine near Gilbert. 
wheel drive trucks on any state .Challenge area or not, Ruud 
forest land. . said the truck trail plan isn't 

The DNR is considering good for the environment . . 
building an eight-mile trail that "I think it's just irresponsible 
four-wheel drive vehicles to go dowµ that road," she said. 
would be able to use. About two Truck enthusiasts aren't look
or three miles of that would be a 
"technical trail" wi~h tight ing for a challenge area tn Paul 
turns, a small hill and · assorted Bunyan, said Scott Reiling, 
rocks and boulders, said Mark. ·. · president of the Minnesota Four 

Wheel Drive Association: Carls_trom, DNR . area: forestry 
supervisor in Park Rapids. · But they do want · a place 

where other cars wouldn't be The proposed trail would be 
an opportunity for truck drivers able to go. 
to take a slow, scenic ride "They should be able to come 
through the woods while going up with a trail that's not a road, 
over natural obstacles. The trail 

· is different than "challenge 
f," areas, mud holes, and scramble 

but at the same time not a chal
lenge area," Reiling said. 

"We are looking for the nature 
experience, the drive. through 
the woods." 

The proposed truck trail is 
based on existing trails. Some 
logs and rocks that previously 
had been ·cleared from the trail 
will be pushed back on, 
Carlstrom said. 

The land in the area is flat, for 
the most part, Carlstrom said. 
There is one area with a small 
hill that's about 100 feet long. 

The trail isn't a threat to the 
enviroronent, Moore said. 

. "Whether you are u;ing a 
truck, motorcycle, or ATV, how 
you use the vehicle is . really 
going to say a lot about whether 
you do damage or not," Moore 
said. . . 

If the· trail opens and there is 
. damage from trucks~ it will be 
closed, Moore · said. "The trucks 
folks know ·that:" 

The DNR is currently collect- ~ 
. ing public comments on · the . 
proposal. · 

There will be an open house 
on Wednesday, Jan. 12 at the 
Park Rapids Area High School. 



City Council, legislators discuss area need 
.City hopes· for 
.2005 session 

· mirror · this 
year's requests 

BY MOLLY MIRON . 
Pioneer Editor 

The · issues the Bemidji_ City 
Council wants the state Legisla
ture to • move on in the coming 
sessic:>Ii are about the same as 
those in the last couple of _years. 

The half-cent city sales tax for 
parks and trails . improvement, 
funding the : completion of the. 
Paul Bunyan State 'Irail through 
the city, maintaining Local Gov
_ernment Aid and growth mal}ag~~ 

. Pioneer Photo by Monte -Draper 

Representative-elect Frank Moe, DFL-Bemidji, and Sen. Ca_rrie Ruud, A-Breezy · Point, 
(not pictured) meet with Bemidji Ci.ty Council .me_mber.s on Friday afternoon~ This was a 
direcf opportui')ity for .the city councilors tc>voice concerns and-hope~ for the 2005 -Leg-
isla~ure. · · · · · · · · . ment were the major_ topics under. 

discussion during a, Friday• lunch 
meeting with · the City Council · should honor . their wishes, _that ~ffecf ru~~l · Mi~nesota are ern, on expanding city limits 
and Sen. Carrie Ruud, R-Breezy • Ruud said. more geographi~al than parti- ·and _providing services over an 
Point, and Representative-elect She urged the City Council tq san. · orderly period of years. He satd 
FrankM~e, DFL-Bemidji. -· • emphasize the point that the ."We .make o:ur case stronger if he· would . welcome · legislation . 
· Mayor .Richard Lehmann and tax, which is set 'fo raise · $9.8 we .work across .party lines," he to address growth management . 
Councilors Ron Johnson, _Nancy million, would .sunset when it said. "We'll see if we can make arid eµcourage compromises 
'Ericks.on; Roger Hellquist; Ba_r- reaches . that goal, in about five - that .go. Eartisanship .·is · not . between competing interests. 
hara· Meuers-and Jerry Downs, · years. . . . . what the voters want." · · · : · . . Moe ~aid, _ "Let1s hope · the 
as well as Councilor-elect Onen On. the. question of LGA, Ruud City Mariag~r David . Minke _example you set can be a prece~ 
Markeson,·.took part in the dis- said she would absolutely fight cited the recent agreement dent for cities and \townships 1 
cussion. to maintain the contributions to between the city and . adjacent around the region."_ · ... _j' 

Ruud said the city sales . tax rural cities. However, looki_ng-at townships, Bemidji and ·North- 181 inmiron@be_midjipion~r.co_m. . 
for Bemidji passed in the Min- · a $1.4 billion shortfall. means · · · · i . · 

. nes_ota Senate; -but ~- - Ron •. some-things-will have to be-cut. ' 
Abrams, . R~Minnetonka, .. Ta_x The services she said she sees 

"'committee chairman, denied as· essential include school and 
the issue a hearing ill' the Min- transportaHon fu:n,ding, · LGA 
nesota House. Bemidji voters · and the· bonding bill. : -. . . · 
approved the sales tax in 2002. · The bonding-bill should fin-

"We went through all of the ish· the Pau~ Bllilyan State 'Irai_l · 
channels up to the legislative through the city and : fund the 
process . .. : It just got stalemated Bemidji St_ate 'University' Bridge- , 
at . t_hat point," said Lehmann. · man Itall-and Northwest Techni- I 
."'.].'hat's the frustrating part." cal CollegesBemidji construe-

. "This is a regional town .-and ti.on projects,· Moe and Ruud 
tourism and it's only fair that · said. However, they l;iave doubts 
those who use it (parks and trail) abouU1 ho¢key arena: ·. · ; · · 
pay for it," said Downs. "It's _good '.'I don't see it. happening at 
for the big picture to do this." ·a11," Ru~d said of. the proposeq. 

Moe agreed. "Parks ·and recre- $18'milliori project. ._. · . 
ation is fundamental to every- Lehµiann .said h.~ _is so frus-
thing here," he said._ . !ra:ted abou.f · ) h~ . .-l~ck of_ 

Ruud said the new House Tux progress on th~ trail, . which 
Committee chairman will be .would connect Brainerd and 
Rep: Phil Krinkie, R-Shoreview. International Falis,· _'but -_which 

"I· can't tell 'you he'll be any dead ends_ at Bemidji, that J:ie: is 
mor~ . or.Jess favorable," Ruud tempted to fiQish ·it with city 
said. "Coqimittee chairs have f~nds and chargE;! a tollfor use; ·· 
tremendous power. They decide "It's ·a stat~ trail_. U- will hav.e 
whether bills get heard or don't · wick impad/' he saiq.. 
get h~ai'd." . :·~'It'~ less·than a mile," _Erick-

. However, she ·questioned why . sori ~a1d. of. the gap. :. · . . . . 
. _cities ·should, go to-the expense . ·_ -'•.- Downs;,who: is_..the_ cg11~il~r._. . 

.. and , effqrt ,of-_h<:>lqing· a ,ref~ren-, ·, o~ :.tge_ ,p~~l, B:t,l!lY~n .ffai_l. 9qm- ·1 dum if they cah't'get a ;hea-ring· m1ttee1 'Sa1_d he , :1s COJl.~~~~nt. " , 
in the Legislature. . -. . · Ruu,d · and Moe will i:nake . the_ 

''.If ~he citizens vote .'and they . trail complet~on happen in the 
wantt6 do it to· themsE:!l_ves for upcoming sess_ion. 
themselves" the · Legis1atur~ · Moe said·,many .of the issues 
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► Transportation / Fr~m Page A{\li 
area ~ something which rural the success · oi the · Hiawatha . will have to fight to the end of 

. : counties oppose. · · Light Rail system . . By granting ' the session.". · · 
Otterstad said a compromise · the authority for local govern- Commissioner Jim tleltzer 

. would allow a forn:mla change ments to use s!3,les tax revenues, . noted that the county lost $2 
with new monies -, if the tax is local officials · can craft transit million as part of the last budg

. increased. - to the account solutions that best meet the et-solving crisis; · mostly in 
while keeping it as it is for what •. needs of their communities." human .services funding. . 

· is currently levied. The state's Beltrami County1s · support is · "If we suffer another loss, 
_ gas· tax has remained for the full package. "Should .we'll be up the creek without a 
• unchanged since 1988. · changes be mad~ to the trans- paddle," Heltzer said: "We cut 
: A ·provision for a half-cent portation package that are unfa- things like · WIC (Women, . 

· sales tax iri the metro area vorable to rural counties, then Infants, Children nutrition pro- · 

d 
· ·1 ' · would allow that area to raise the County Board position will gram) and children's . h~lth r, 0 a p a n rriore revenues for roads · and · be that the existing County services, so we absorbed what 

· , •· transits that would not affect State Aid Highway formula we could:" / 

. . . . 
. 

. . . . 

t rural · road funding,_ Otterstad , must . remain unchanged," Heltzer suggested that law-
~ said. a·ccording tc> a board policy · makers form a rural <;aucus, but 

· "We have a very good1formu- statement. Ruud cau,tioned against- such a . 
· · · · · · • · · la. now,." .Se;n. • Rod Skoe, DFL-. · "We will walk away from the maneuver as that could create M_. inn eso t'a . co_un ti es read_ y . t,, o: ~ Clearbrook, told Beltrami com- table .if the formula changes for · an even more powerful subur-

t missioners. "But r can't see , the existing money," Otterstad ban cauc~s in opposition. ' 

.. P.' J)Jf)Db~~-t,~rrs1Yoi:titti-ort .:pit¢kttw . i: ~~~!~al1!to ~tr :~t !~tp~~r: :~t~h:u::le:u~~o;t~~lrh: er:
1 
if~~~t ~:tfnt~t~ui:i ~t~~~: 

b Y , ; gas tax incr~ase ' as ·a way for rural area wants · structural ture," she said. "Rural legisla- . 
.. ; BY BRAD SWENSON •, . ,;We're not excited<clhout chang-

-Pioneer Political Editor · ing the formula, but if so, that it 
. A $tMlion yearly .tran~porta: : be ch~ged only with the, new 
tion:proposal supp'orted by Min- . funding · ·Coming in:," 'Beltrami 
nesota counties calls for a 10-cent County · Board Chairman Ron 
a gallon gasoline tax boost. . . Otterstad said. I • • • 

The proposal, to . be unveiled The . tra:p.sportatioi:i funding 
Monday, · would a.ls<> • index the package will be. outlined in a 

· state's gas tax in,' sueceedingyean; -10:30 a.m. Monday State Capitol 
to inflation, and- :w:ould allow the · news conference by the Associa
metro (j.l'ea to impose a half-cent tion of . Minnesota ·counties; 

: sales tax for transportation and which approved the plan at its 
transit programs. convention last week:··· . . . 

The_plari has thE: support of Bel- . The biggest fear . has been. a 
trami · County . commissioners, metro push-to change the consti
who presented •it Friday to local ·mtionally dedicated gas tax for
legislators; with the provision that mula to give niore inm1ey to that 
the current formula to distribute 
gas tax revenues remain as it is. . ►- .Transportation / Pag~ Al 4 C · 

.,,.--- · ___ LI__ .• 
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;; new money; but Iiot also a change to transportation fund- tors already work together quite 
· · .. sales tax." .. · · . fng. ", . . . . well." · 
. :. Skoe said he fears that if a Still, Skoe lauded the cou11ties .: :Sut Moe said that in- the 
/·;·, large area, such as the metro, · for coming up _with. a plan that Hoq.se, where the DFL made 

· i'. ~-raises its own ·tax fo take care of apparently all counties can sup- gre.at strides in the Nov. 2 elec-

1

!. ;,' its transportation problems; port. The failure to rally around tion· to narrow the Republican 
,, "then the rest will . never get · a 'plan • has transferred to · the .. edge to 68-66, freshmen mem

. ~: money." L~gislature, whi~h equally has b~rs of both parties are tall;ting 
; Another proble:r:p., Skoe said,; failed to find a transportation about forming a },'Ural coalition. 
::; is that Gov. · Tim Pawlenty, whc:i funding agreement. · "Differences are more issue 

· .:· steadfastly has refused to raise . "1 am glad to hear counties oriented . than geographic," 
. '.i taxes, would.most likely veto a are .working toget}:ler," Skoe argued Ru1,1d, 
: gas. tax hike. . . · . said. "This will move the dis• · 
·:: The AMC proposal· would cussion forward," · -Ga~ing ~plans3 
,,. raise $1 billion a year' for trans-. . . Asked about gaming issues, 
~· portation with a s~c~nt gas tax Cou.-.w agenda Skoe said that while he has not 
:: hike the first year of the bienni-· Commissioners also met with supported · a state ve.nture into 
·, um and another 5-cent hike the • Sen Carrie Ruud R-Breezy gaming, he predicted the Legis
:;: second year. The tax would be • ·Point, and Reps~-elect Frank . lature will.spend much time oh 
: indexed to inflation starting the Moe, DFL-Bemidji, and Brita the issue. . · · · 

,. :: third year. · • Sailer, DFL-Park Rapids, to pres- · • "If so; I hope we can get a per~ 
· · In addition to the m,etro sales ent the county's legislative centage of casino revenues 

:· tax, non-metro counties could agend_a. · . . . going to the counties that host 
'. also voluntarily adopt local The agenda includes' ensur- casinos for their human servic
: option half-cent sales taxes ded- ing that ,a formula •for county es co·sts," he said. 
: icated to transportation. A corri• aid and $95 million in new aid Pawlenty has. pitched that the 
\ bination of a .local coun_ty remains intact, that · tlie' state state receive .about a· quarter of . 
; option wheelage fee and regis- seek. a · statewide smoke-free American Indian gaming prof
~ tration fee would increase, and ordinance, policy be passed to its in exchange for exclusivity, 
I a renewed commitment made help small seasonal resort!:l stay while another ·proposal would 

. '. to the state bridge-bonding pro- intact ·and in business, to sup- have .the state share in a Twin 
; gram, in addition to• new state port Bemidji State University Cities-area casino with the Red 
, bonding for roads. · . bonding projects,. state partici- Lake,· White Earth · arid Leech 

· '. J'he primary c-0mj>dn~nt of pation in preparing for the 2006 Lake bands of Chippewa. 
: the AMC plan is to provide a, opening of walleye· fishing on "None of us are advocating 
:; dedicated funding stream for Upper Red Lake, · helping curb that revenues from Whit~ Earth, 
: local transit services rby·propos- methamphetamine abuse in . ·Red Lake or Leech Lake be used 
; ing legislation which would rural Minnesota, and help for the state budget,!'- Moe said 
: ,grant local transit. districts' the increase the availability of when asked if the governor's 
:, authority fo use local sales affordable housing. proposal for taking a share of 

· ' taxes . to support . transit and The _ la~.m!ikers said many revenue · would include those 
· transportation projects. i\mding decisions will depend tribal operations. "We will dig 
' "The metro area is facing rap" upon how the next biennium in our heels on.that." 
.idly focreasing congestion," budget 'is crafted, with a short- A state casino .with the three 
Hennepin County Commission- fall of $700 million to $1.4 .bil- poorest tribes would increase 

: er Peter McLaughlin' says · .in lion at the ·o-µtset. . . the pot of money fo:1,-,a,ll entities; 
~, remarks prepar~d..,fqr-•M@d.ror'.§ ;;, · i 'YJ:114 th~t ~d. ◊..f t ~hgr~~l1;,;. §.½9e ;:.said. · "We are . W i_llg tl? 
'. event. "Citizens:man1 i nd .'iieed : rVe~~Wi\Lhave to oe/ v:igila.rit/:., fu:crease revenues ·for 6V,(g-j -

. ~: a menu .of tran~portatio; alter~ ''.Moi( said~ "We car? t assume•· . body,' ·not take morl:ey l.itvaf it'''? 
t natives, espe;iall~ 'in light of any!_h~~~ i~ off the/a~l~~~ut ~e B bswenson@bem:djiploneer.com 



Pol,~&fi!unge will be held ,ValentiOe·s , Day@ 
Co,Jlfimty leaOers ... · . · 
support Walker Area · 
Community Center 

Individuals and teams from near 
and far will jump or slowly slide 
into the frigid waters of Leech 
Lake Feb. 14 to raise funds to build 
the Wa}ker Area Community Cen~ 
ter. · 

The event will take place from 
11 a.n).. to 3 p.m. at the beach. in 
city p·ark. E~ch participant· will 
raise pledges, and prizes will be 
awarded according. to · the amount 
raised .. Prizes will alsQ -be awarded 
for the· best individual and team 
costumes, most money rais_ed by an 
individual and team, and a prize for 
the oldest "plunger. 11

· • • 

Local celebrity Ken Bresley will 
emcee the event. Additional hosts 
will be Minnesota State Rep. Larry • 

~ - -
Ho~_and Sen. Carrie -Ruud. Paul. 

· Bunyan Broadcasting's Kev Jack
. son will issue a challenge and will 

jump in if his monetary goal is met. 
Tune in to Paul Bunyan Broadcast
ing statiqns for details. 

After the jump, 11 plungers11 will 
head for a J:iot tub and heated tents 
where there will be warm refresh
ments. Those too chicken to jump 
are invited to join in the fun and 
makeJi pledge to a braver soul. 

Polar plungers and beach bums will be at the Walker City Beach Eelpout weekend (Feb.14) from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. to take part in the Polar Plunge. The plunge is a fund-raiser for the Walker Area Community 
Center. Registrations forms are avail~ble at area merchants. Photo submitted 

· Thy Polar Plunge is part of the 
annual Eelpout Festival, this year 
held Feb. 13, 14 and 15. Many peo
ple have already committed to take 
the plunge, including an all~female 
team from the local Rotary Club, 
the local youth hockey teams and a 

Polar Plunge .-1. 
Continued from page IA }"1 

family te.am from grandpa on 
down. A minimum pledge of $20 is 
required. Registration forms are 
available from area merchants or 
by calling (218) 547-1853. 

The Walker Area Ambulance 
Service will be on hand to ensure· 
safety. The WHA High School 
Wrestling Club will s~ll refresh
ments to participants arid specta-

activities for · all community resi- . May 1, which will · · acti~te ·a 
dents. The attractive 53,000 square $400,000 . grat1t , from the Blandin 
foot, year-round facility will house Foundation. 
a youth center, a fitness center, The Walker area business com
gymnasium with an elevated walk- munity and residents have diligent
ing track, community meeting ly worked and raised all but 
rooms, a _catering kitchen and an $600,000 to meet the challenge. 
arena that will house an ice rink "So many people, young an_d old, 
five months and can be used the have worked so hard and cc;>me so 
rest of the year for trade shows and far. I ·am very proud of what our 
other large events. small community has done," sai~ 

, Funci-r!lisi_ng effQrt....§. .. Jw ~Jb..t ,,.;.Jl~n Brovold, Y/A<:;,C Bo~d Pre~1:-, 
WACC begainryeai' ·ago, with a . dent. "Now! With ~ust a ht~e. more 
goal of raising $3.4 million for cen- he~p, . we will realize our v1s1on of 
ter construction and first year oper- ~mldmg . a 

1
~trong future for . our 

ating expenses. Currently the goal commumty. 
is to reach the $_2.2 million mark by 

.., 
tors. Northern Lights Hotel and 
Casino is sponsoring the event. All 
preparations and equipment is 
being donated by . Thompson's 
Rent-All. All this means that 100 
percent of inoriey raised will go 
toward the Walker Area Communi
ty Center. 

the state for a high number of · · 
youth at risk. In response to this 
and other community needs, lead
ers from the Walker area developed 
a plan to build a community center. . 

WACC will provide a safe and · 
supportive environment for healthy · 

The WalkeriLeech Lake area has \ 
been targeted as one of five areas in ·1 '-

Polar Plunge · 
Continued.on page 7 A 
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• AP Photo/.Eirairierd Daily. Dispaicn, N~ls No!quist 

Linda. Walker, left, mother of missing colleg~ stugent Q.ru Sjodiri, and Patty ·wetter-ling, 
mother··ot,Jacob:Wetterlihg whp was abducted i~ 1989, attended a . tQwn hall meeting 
about sexual offender laws in Pequot lakes, Min,D-, Saturday. . . 

Officials face residents . 
of DrUSjodin's hometown 

PEQ~ar LAKES, .fylinn. · (AP} - and proposals by . Gov. · Tim said he, :hi; officers and the · 
Residents in Dm Sjodin's home.- Pawlenty. Pawlenty advocates public, are fed up . · 
town told the state's top prison ·changes -in the civiii commit- "I'm a.father, a husband and a 
official on Saturday that they're ment process; arre~ting and brother," he said. "What about 
angry more isn't being done to _ convicting ·. more ;:. sexual the victims? I support, for the 
lock up convicted sex offenders offenders and longer sen- worst of the · worst, the death 
like the one accused of kidnap- . tences for sex crim(,ls,· among penalty. " Several · audience 
ping· Sjodin-.. · other changes. ~ members cheered and clapped-

At . a town hall meeting at Rodriguez was released from when_ Forsberg stepped away 
Pequot Lakes High School; resi- prison in May· instead of being .· frorri the microphone. · ' 
dents told Corrections Commis- committed· indefinitely to · a Several · 1awtriakers . at the 
sioner Joan Fabian , they were treatment center. He has said he meeting said they supported. 
frustrated that sex offenders · was not involved in Sjodin's dis~. the death · penalty,. fncluding 
like Alfonso Rpdriguez Jr. ~ the appearance:. · · . . •Rep.Larry Howes, R-Wal,ker; Sen. · 
Crookston man . charged with Fabian said the Corrections • Dave Kleis, R-St. Cloud; Sen. Car-
kidriapping · Sjodin · are Depart.ment can recommend. • rie Ruud. R-Breezy Point: Sen. 
released back int0 society. civil · c.orp.mi.tment , for sex• Betsy Wergin, R-Princeton; Rep .. 

"Why can't these people .be offenders deemed to Qe at a • Dale Walz, R·Brainerd; and Rep. 
taken· off the str,e.ets and put on high risk to reoffend, but it is • Doug·Fuller, R-Bemidji. · 

· a farm someplace where ' they · ·up to · county attorneys and Linda and Sidney Walker of 
can be productive h;> i,,ociety?" ·the attorney ·general to pursue ~equot ;Lakes, Sjodin's mother 
asked Shirley Langland. ;'Doing a cJvH commitment in court. and :stepfather, attended the 
farm work so-they can;t. be cmt : Sh,e s·aid .she agreed with· J?aw- .. :i;ne_eting, .as dic;l. :Patty Wetter~ 

l~ i~bi~~bli~1~1~:iiirrt5J}A~;~lt,ijffl~~h;.~f v)is~;rg(~~N~Jt~\{iPJfl?g;::rwt~er;.yfe!«;~i1~ w;~~:. 
.. officials 

1

and ·.si~t~1'aWnt~kef{~ifri5:~~1i11¥foeds to be~lr&t:a~
1

·] ~l~~b~§ "~hJ- J~s &bducted' 
- ~,. discussed · sex offend.er laws Polic.e Chfof · ~ark Forsberg -. in.1989. ·. · 
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CO'mmittees fail to OK riot penalty bill 
Hottinger doesn't think 
bill was right solution 

state money based on popula:- for help with the bill. Nelson, R-Rochester. · 
tion totals, wouldn't be allowed And, without . an outspoken · Hottinger said he isn't sure if 
to count convicted rioters. Democrat · supporting the pm- the bill is realistic and enforce- · 

The House passed a version posal, it hasn't received a hear- able, but he admitted it is 
of the 'bill with Rep. John Dorn, ··ing. Hottinger said it's only unlikely for legislators to vote 

By Mathias Baden 
Free Press Staff Writer 

. She is sponsoring the Senate DFL-Mankato as a co-author. chance to pass in the Senate against anti-riot legislation if it 
version of Rep. Carla Nelson's· · But so far, Sen. John • would have been during a· gets a hearing on the Senate · 

. proposal to make college stu- Hottinger, who represents the Monday meeting of the Senate floor. · 
ST. PAUL - Authors of a bill dents convicted of felonies or university area, isn't signing on. Finance Committee, but amend- He has questions about what 
to impose financial penalties. on gross misdemeanors related to "I don't think what the House men ts including the higher edu~ acts would qualify for addition
student rioters say they need a . riotous behavior ineligible for did is the right solution," said cation package passed without · al penalties, the definitions of . 
DFL co-author in the Senate, state money for one year. Hottinger, -' DFL-St. Peter. anyone talking ·about · anti-riot "riot" · and "student," how to 
but there are no takers. . They would instead pay the "Local governments make bet- . legislation; deal with on- and off-campus 

"This bill won't go any- · highest applicable tuition rates ter decisions on these sotts of "They're riot hearing any incidents and whether . the 
where," said Sen:· Carrie Ruud. i~ they went to a p~blic unh,:er- . things." ,., Republican-authored bills," said 
R-Breezy Pomt. . sity. Schools, which receive Ruud hasn't asked Hottinger House author Rep. Carla • 

-~A--"-- ✓ .. v~ · · . · · . --~-· 1✓ _ · . . - . . · - - "'v \ 

Rill: Bill passed ff dose -last week 
"'J, . 

· Continued frQm Page e11:> students from stagingAl poten- Minnesota State University · 
tial copycat ··event for ·which _ campus on . homecoming day · 

penalties should be applied at · Mankato officials are pteparing. ·: were students at a public . col-
. all. . · · "I can't say that's going to be . lege. · . 

. Because the bill passed last a fltll deterrent, but a ~tudent is . Rioters impeded . on the 
week in the House, the issue going to have to think twice," rights of not just oversensitive 
could come up during a confer- Hentges said. "For · some peo- citizens who call the police 
ence committee gathering, at ple, the criminal charges are about minute infractions but 
which leaders of the House and enough." · MSU's . usually tolerant neigh-
Senate meet with the governor · Hentges . said opponents of hors. · . 

. to negotiate compromises ...,..... the bill see it as unfair for stu- · ' Mankato :Public Safety 
sometimes they make them, dents, who would be penalized . recently formed an on-foot 
sometimes they .don't - more severely than nonstudents patrol to poiice the off-campus 
between each caucus' recom- who are convicted · of like · · area near MSU and increased 
mendations. crimes. Proponents argued that · the ~umber of · officers on the 

Mankato City Manager Pat property owners havef1ghts to · · hilltop during potentially . 
. Hentges, somewhat involved in 1ive in a safe place, i~~o enjoy "yolatile times/' Hentges said. · 
Mankato's anti-riot fight, said their things. anc;l to be:Jree from The · city responds to university 
he's "indifferent" about the bill. fear. ' . . - . security's concerns and takes an· 

But he added that a stricter Certainly, Hentges·:. ~aid, not aggressive, intolerant stance on 
· ·penalty for rioting might deter all , of the . rioters !ftear the :loud parties, he added . 
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management plan next fall to knocks my socks dff." health services administration, 
complement a similar program BSU's part of the bonding para educator, and about 30 
at BSU, Treat said. request, $7 million; is . to reno- other potential programs. 

"Our . program would give vate Bridgeman Hall for NTC · also plans to offer dis-

► NTC future / From Page A1 l) 

I 
practical experience working advance_d and emerging labora- tance learning •through online 

1 .. 000 stu'den· ts 1·n on sites," Treat said, something tory and classroom space. NTC computer c6urses, such as in 
, , . that employers want. "This way, · plans to start two programs . nursing, Treat said. "Distance 

students get both · the theory next fall which eventually will programs are a huge part of our 

three Y
' e·ars' pla·ns' from the university and practi- move into the new ' quarters - ' future, as we must always con

cal from us. That really . model making in addi,tion to sider the edge _of where we can 
strengthens education." construction. management. · , go. Right now we have the only 

As .part of Minnesota State Meanwhile, while the outside nursing program on line." 
ffi_ . ore_ .pro_ grams.· , Colleges and Universities bond- yvalls of NTC remain the sa~e, Enrollment last year was 600 . 

· ing request, BSU and NTC are mternal changes are constant students, he said, and this ·year 
-BY BRAD SWENSON • asking for $10 million, of which to increase studE:nt capacity, it's 750. "We're not going to stop 

.Pioneer Political Editor .. $3 million, is for a l1,lq0- Treat said. there. TWo falls from now we 
Northwest Technical College plans to add at s.9uare-foot addition to the tech· "Twenty-five years ago, we hope to be where we should 

least three new programs a year; and foresees - college for an allied ·health pro- taugh_t at a 10 students to one have long been, at 1,000 stu-
1,000 students in three years. ; gram serving both campuses. teacher ratio," he said. "Now, if dents. Then we have the chal-

"We'd like to try adding three programs a Ranked 19th by MnSCU and you have smaller numbers of lenge of. new e·quipment and 
year, which is almost impossible," NTC Provost 1 ·· not a part of Gov. Tim Pawlen- stud~nts, you get a smaller paying new faculty. But we're 
Vern Treat said Thursday. "But we're so com- ty's bonding requests, the amount of money, so we need planp.ing for that." 
mitted to it because we feel there is a great ~SU/NTC requeSt is being car- larger classes." · Treat,· who plans to retire July 
need here." .. ried. b? _:gep._ Doug F~!Uer, R- • But while expanding class- 6;. says that he· intends to con-

Formally part of a five technical college sys- • BemidJi, a11:a Sen. Came Ruud,• rooms . and adding new pro- tinue working with NTC to 
tern, the Bemidji campus now stands on its : R-Br~e~y Pom ·· . grams, quality will not be s_acri- develop programs on the three 
own, under Bemidji State University President ·. . Origmally part of a $20 mil- £iced, Treat said. "The quality area American Indian reserva-
Jon Quistgaard. · . hon plan to co-locate BSU apd piece_ fits in every day. It will be tions. 

The two institutions are sharing programs • NTC, Treat said MnS~U now in every piece that we do, or "We have had a collaborative 
more and more, and the two hope for $10 mil- • wants to keep the teen college these programs won't survive." · effort for two years, and are 
lion in· bonding funds from the Legislature at ~s. r-:iym?r~ location, since the Started this yea'r · were pro- exploring what we · can do 
this s_ession, Treat said in a briefing Thursday . · buddi1:3-g _is m good shape and grams for massage therapy con- together," he said. "-They -do 

. to members of the Bemidji Area Intergovern- . there 1~ 17 acres availa1:>le for struction electricity and carpen- have strengths and all are very 
mental Relations Committee. · expansrnn. · try assisting. Plan·ned next fall committed to education and 

"As five colleges; it was hard to move "We are closely aligned with are model building, construe- training for their people. We 
through the maze," he said, "but now as one the u11iversity," he said. tioh management, a heating need to teach in non-traditional 
college, being alone is a strength and we can The new_ tech . ad~itiq~ will and ventilation system program · ways;'' · 
make quick decisions." also allow both mst1tut10ns to and a jailer/dispatcher program . An application deadline for 

Especially in working with BSU, curriculum share health-related programs, which Treat said-has never been provost ends March 1. "New 
changes can come quickly so students in both he said. "Health is huge for this offered before in the state. leadership will be a great thing 
institutions can ;share, plus their courses can region. Only 1 ½ years ago, we Proposed,;.p~ograms ~:.in,i:::lude here," Treat said. "There will be 
articulate between(each other, he said. wer.e ,serving 120 ·-nursing · stu/ building inspetitefr, tiyo~fse·curi~ . n:ew ideas and thinking out of 

For example, mc:pla_ns to add a construction de_nts. Now we ;;have 240, .dou- ty/crime,'<1mifrt.inicturf~'g~iengi~ the box, but while still having 
blmg that need. And-apparently n.eering technology · .. which to be in the box.11

••• 

► NTC future/ Page A6. I) : they're all getting jobs;. which would be offered with BSU, . 181 bswenson@bemidjipioneer.com . 
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. ; ·-o DOij~ - .· . · · ex_pected in the -2005;.20_ 07 biennium_. Tho_~_-__ e num_ ·-. _. 

.c' .a-- .-- ·_p""?_, -_-_.1·•_· 1·. _o·:_-· · . __ ·: __ -_-_ -___ · o _ t -: _,e_··· ·s· ·_. ·_ :· . bers· grow ccmsideiably when .you adjust them f9t . 
: inflation. iri other.words,. we'r_e not .out of the "fiscal ' 

. . · crisis" woods'yet. - . . . _ 
'Seasons.change _but politics ' · .. '._ The.House ~d Senate :a;t~ on 'a collisi()h course · : 

'
' -_g._·· ,.O __ e_,·.s _.oo··a __ t!· the_' s,. ta_' t_e. C_ a_ p' itoi-- ,' '.· when it coines to closing the·.hudget shortfalL'The ·.· 

' - 'Hous~ ' will · push for the I{;ldfu.~ 'pl~ ' ( ezj)ansion ;-:of< 
',:'. ? .~:With the arrival_ of spring. this· weekend, we __ turii ' bl . . ' t . iftultf&M•iiit ~ . •;\~ir 
: <oW- lltfentiori tOthe Muinesota Legisllltur~, whic!h ·. ~~!r;n~~)~{ri . ~ tf"~if 'wx •. 
: continues'to -plod along in its work just ~s wassive . It's clear· Pawlenty w~ts:the'C; h _ ans tovolupt -. y- : 

snowbanks of Dece.JJ1ber slowly._but·surely yield. to - ·r~riegotiate ~he:gamfug eompayts ·so_ th~ _:s_t~te\vnt, ·_ : 
brown, fertile soil. : . , . . . -receive: some revenue. ·The ham'nier hanging· over :·. 
· _. FoUowing is a collection of not.es, tidbits _and iten:i_s- the Indians' ·head is the possibility of conipetitior,. for . 

-i · _. :heard Friday as a .Brain~rd Lakes Area .Ch~bers . their d:1sinos. All l?awlenty will say . at this J>oiiitJs .. 
'- . -' of'Commerce l~&dership• group listened to state th.at if the tribes ·are not open to renegotiating the · · 

lea:ci.ersmid .arealegislatorsiitSt. 'Paul. ' ... ---·. ·:-··"_ ' . .. ·.·. gamihg' compacts, which -:have -.. n9 termination date~ 
.· .• ·_ Gov:. Ti1r Paw1~;;.ty :car~fully chose his ._ words- - then'other options might have to.be pursued. , ' ·_' ' 
Ellld ,acted·as if he ·w~ .walldng_on egg·shells when .- . '. l. The transit 'strike .in:the_Twfu_,Cities may drag :, ', 

' ' he diseliS§~d-his plan ;to fund separ&te Turin§ and '' ' . oh for :.awhp.e, ckv. -Tim P~wlenty said . .- Some_ of the ' 
~ iking- sthdiums. He' said. his ·bill ·would_us~ no gen~ : '' -. retirement benefits· granted to workers iri_ the past . ·, 

era!' fupd revenue th,a~-wou1:dn'( be tl1~re without were. "irresponsible" and changes have· to be made; . . 
f·· ·;the ::- s~a:di~mY ~eyel~pniertt. ·Pro. sports . ~e a -corner- ! he· sajd at the Mihnesota .Cham:her luncheon. · · 

, ~ --;_stohe_·--of Minnesota!s .qµality :of'life, he s•aid anq: help · .- I . • --• -Sen. Paul Ko~ring's measure to increase penal:. · 
... ·, attracttalent-to the state~ . . ·_· - . . : . . ties, for the -improper videot.aping of individuals was. 
· . . _ ·- •: The--gov~rnor)ias ·a sales_-j<)b ahead .of him -!_., .·rolled ·into.the ·onirubus ciimebill . . -. . _· . _.. . - · · 
.. ·_ runon.g ·n,:iembers <?f his -owi{party:. on· th~-stacli~ -J , . - : ;,, .. The s~ead . of '._nie:tha~phetami~es and-meth 
_(_jssue. -_Rep. Larry Jlo.wes; ·R-~al~e:r. _s~id ' outstatf .. J,<.iabs .is · a problem·that's _starting .to cl9g-our ·'cqurt 
--re_sident~_; at~ not _ dani?r~n? ::f?r_ ~~ .dqllars J9 b~ J :_at __ $ystems: "It's Just an ~cre~ble· _propJem[' Sep. _Car- _ 

_ · s~e~t-o~ pro SJJ?rts s_ta~~s._~e o~e.~ed t~e t~7fol7- · _ 1, rie ~uu~,R~Br~e~~,~olllt, __ s~d, ''We're g?lll~,to:losea :, 
· low.mg:as~essment of Pmvlentfs_: stadium_ pl~. 'The ·· · · __ ,ge11¢.ration of kids ifwe; don. t do-so~ethin.~- · . - . ,_ _ , 
. . $tadium bill 'is ridiculous." _ . . . . _ _. ·· -.' .• ·Some lawmakers $id ar~ skeptical' of Pawle.n- : : 

-. • _.H6useMili9rity 1'~ad~~·lv.ratt ~ntenza _sounded __ ": t)r's-pl~ to·:have -the Minnesota Gang:. strike Force 
like the_ p_opu1ar p_erCf ption of. Republicans w];ien ·he : folded·i into the M~~$Ota Drug Tas:k -Forces; a net; ' 

· .told ·memb~rs . ofthe Minifesota ·chamber ·of.Com~= · ., :work. ~f -. regiorial ·.~ti~drug 'units;:·The -fear is that __ 
_ foerce tlia~ _t~e -_econmnfo road_ahead was still faitly · . · figh(·agajnst ~¢thrup.phetamjnes ~ill sµck up· all 

. p~rilous. He · iden~ified ,among his··_ top priorities: . the)riort~y and lea.ye little for the anti~g~g effort.. : _ 
'higher education, thinsportati;oil: and . health care - ' _: :_",· ·=;· _::·.f B.ecatise· .the_. Paul Bunyan 'Trail requ.est for a ··· 
'refonn: ''We.hav~ to continue,to _pare_l:>ackthe size ~f Pea.~strian bridge "n<:nr _Bemidj~ ~volves lanq.-:acqui-:. '' 
· state government," h~ told the bu.siness audience1· . _ . . sition morieY:, and ·is corisjderably more · ezj)ensiv~ _ . 

-,-__ . : Bill Blazar bf'the Minnesota Chamber _high- . th~-the $i.5 million .trail pedestrian-. bridge being 
. ligh~d-s_ome _key ntunbers that need .cnuichirig this . ~ .- requested for Excelsior _Road: inBaxt~? t~e Be:nildji 
-legislatiye _sessio~'. rrp.er __ e is a $1~? million js the gap area nnghthave :to sett.le for an: on-call stop lig~t. ·-. ·: I 
-between, revenues and expenditures that must be . · ~ __ · -~ 
fixed:this session: rh:~re is il $/k.!Q_million g~p that'~ -

. . . . ', . ' . . ' 
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Ad 
who decide ·whether.to pursue 
commitment. The Legislature~is 
debating changes to the:cornmit
ment process and op~~-ehd~d::_ 

· sentences for sex offenders.· .. 
Republicans said DEL Jegislci,~ 

from the issue with his call for tors voted against bills m.the past 
the death penalty; that would have . lengthened 
. -~he ad camp~gn, whi~h b~~an prison s~ntences for violent ·sex . 
~mng Tues.day m the 'Twin Citie~, offenders. . Senate. ;Maj9rity -
1s unusual m that Pawlentywon t • Leader Dean Johnson DFL- . 

•. face re-election for more than Willmar, said those .biil~--didn't 
2

1/2 years. . include a way to pay for addi-
Somehave speculated DFLers tional costs. · · · 

hope to tarnish his PO:pularity~o "It's easy to talk about a new 
help state House candidates, this prison;' said Johnson, DFL-Will-
fall. mar. ''What about paying for the 

In the commercial, a camera beds and staff in the year 2006 
closes in on.Pawlenty's eyes as a or 2008?" · 
narrator says, "These eyes just 
watched as administrative The Associated Press con-· 
bungling and the wrong budget tributed to this report. 

. priorities let rapists and sexual 
predators back on our streets;' 

Kleis noted the DFL Party's 
Web site asks for donations to 
keep the ad on the air . 

. 'We tried to change public pol'" . 
icy and they prevented those · 
things frorri happening;' he. said. 
"Now, they're trying to capitalize . 
on a tragedy;' 

· The commercial doesn't specif
ically mention Sjodin, 22, who 
disappeared last November from 
a shopping mall parking lot in 
Grand Forks, N.D. Convicted 
rapist Alfonso Rodriguez Jr. has 
·been charged with her abduction, 
although he_denies any involve

ment. 
Rodriguez 

was designated 
a Level 3 sex of-

. fender, the cate
gory considered 
most likely to 
reoftend, when 

Alfonso he was released 
Rodriguez Jr. from prison in . 
Charged with . May. He was el-
Sjodin abduction igible to be civil-
ly committed, but the state didn't 

. pursue it. · 
The DFL legislators are con

cerned about Pawlenty's cuts last 
year to sex offender programs, 
party spokesman· Bill Amberg 
said. 

''This is the No. 1 public safety · 
issue confronting Minnesota 
families right now;' he said. 

Pawlenty has acknowledged 
flaws in the civil commitment . 
process. The Department of Cor
rections now refers all cases of 
Level 3 sex offenders scheduled 
for release to .county attorneys, 

I 
s 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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At the Capitol 

Kirsti 
Marohn 
Times staff writer 

Hotdish 
bill clears 
House 

House and Senate com
mittees got down to serious 
business last week after set- · 
ting deadlines. Bills must 
pass out of committees by 
those dates to be considered 
this year by the full Legisla-
ture. · 

, Committees debated bills 
on a range of topics, from 
sentencing sex offenders to 

· raising the minimum wage. 

♦ ♦ . ! 

One of the more unusual Dancing is not a regular 
I bills introduced this year feature of the Miririe~ota 

I 
has passed one body of the. Senate . . But four female 
Legislature. The Rous~ a~-. 1- freshman . Republicans 
Proved Rep. Al Juhnkes byl l . · h I · 1· · f £ ·. 

. allowi·ng h·-o~m···"e····~caii'iieisto t ioug t ape . ·pms o . our 
dancing girls were· a good 

· sell canned pickles or other , way to symbolize· their ca-
fruits or vegetables at fan;n-· maraderie and common 
ers · markets or roadside purpose. . . 
stands. · The four - Betsy Wergin-

' The.bill exempts small- of Princeton, Julianne Ort-• 
scale pickle-packers from man of Chanhassen, Julie , 
state food-inspection re- Ros~n of Fairmont and Car- >, 
quirements, although they rie Ruud of Breezy Point-. 
would have to label jars were elected in 2002 arid 
with their riames, addresses are finishl,rig the se~ond year 
and the date the food was of their first terms in office. 
preserved. The law would The senators share a spe-
apply to those who ·sell less cial · connection, Wergin 
than $5,000 · worth of said. Along with nine fresh
canned goods a year. • man men; the newcomers 

The House passed the learned the ropes together. 
measure as part of a larger ~'We all .had to know 

· bill containing a host of where .the bathroom was, · 
food-inspection.changes. I and it's a little embarrassing 

The bill goes·to the Sen- to ask;' she said. · · · 
ate. . ! Wergin said however she 

Juhnke, · DFL-Wi~l~ar, : doesn't belie;e the wo~en 
was the author of a similar ' face · m~re difficult -chal.., 
bill three years ago exempt- ; lenges than the men. · 
ing homemade _foods ·! "I think you earn your r~- · 
b_rought to commumty so~ : spect regardless of your gen
cial.~vents .. In~ P,ress release ·; der, and I've always been 
toutmg h1~ bil~ s passa? ' . : willing to earn respect;' she 
Juhnke ~a:id· his 'hptdish,1 said. 
bill" caused no ill effects on ' . 
Minnesotans : ~ · except · 
sorri¢ weight g~fo. .. . 

• 
Shortly before the House 

voted last week on a resolu
tion I honoring St. John's 
University foothall coach 
John Gagliardi, Speaker 
Steve Sviggum questioned 

· whether legisla~ors who .· 
grad{!.ated from other pri
vate colleges had to join in. · 
• "Rep. Stang, do Royals 

and Tommies and Gusti es 
and Cobbers and Oles have · 
to vote on this resolution or 
ri~t?" Sviggum askecl Rep. 
Doug St~ng of Cold Spring, 
the resolution's author. 

Stang; a St. John's Uni
versity·, alumnus, said he 
doubted whether graduates 
of the other schools would 
know which button to push. 
· .· "M:r. Speaker, we may 
have . to. explain to those 
folks what a red vote means 
and . what a- green ·vote 
means;' Stang said; 

Contact reporter Kirsti 
Marohn at the Times Capitol 
bureau, (651) 224-4937 or by · 
. e-mail at kmarohn@stcloµd 

: . times.com. . . 
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► Trail . ride / From Page Al 'lt · 
That . was when he. called for •~oug F~ller · B.~Bemidji, said. · healthy lifestyles. 
others to joiri them on bicyclesAnd probably the most expen-. Downs . agreed such a trail 
for an afternoon ride. · sive to complete · would draw in many outdoor 

The .trail . ride's purpose, . He said the connection would enthusiasts to Bemiq.ji. , . · 
Downs said, . was to emphasize ' be expen~ive because the city "But , first,· we · need to get it 
the community need for a com- still needs to acquire land to connected," he said. · 
pleted state . trail ' system link ·the state trail as well as . Overall; the DNR is responsi~ 
through Bemidji. eventually build · a permanent ble for the Paul Bunyan State. 

Forrest Boe, regional trails trail crossing at State Highway Trail. But, Boe · said, the DNR 
and waterways manager for the ·197 and First Street. . · relies on local people to help 
Minnes-ota Department of Nat- Ruud said the crossing is s.ecure funding. 
ura1 Resources in Bemidji, rode important to the trail. "It's. a real cooperative effort," 
his bicycle Tuesday afternoon-to "We don't want to . get. ·to a he s_aid. . . . . . 

J · show his support for efforts to point where ._someone is hurt or In June,. the _city purchased an 
-connect the trail system. killed before we pay atterition," abandoned Burlington North-

. . . Pioneer Photo by Mcinte Draper- · 

· Near Bemidji Industrial Park on Tuesday afternoon, Sen. Carrie Ruud, R~Breezy Point; 
and Rep. Doug Fuller, _A-Bemidji, lead a pack of more than 20 bicycHsts over . State 
Highway 197 on the ·Paul Bunyan State Trail. · 

' ' 

. Government.officials,··pubiic gets close up 
-look at Paul· Bunyan Trail needs, .pot~ntial 

BY MICHELLE RUCKDASCHEL • Sen. Carrie RtiudL R-Breezy 
.· .. Pioneer Staff Writer . Point, who.joined the trip. ·. 

Geared with bicycles arid hot-· · Starting at the Pioneer, the 
tled ·water, more than 20 gov- · bicyclists r9de .over State High
ernment officials and others way 197 on the state. trail to _the 
set out Tuesday afternoon t9 highway's ;intersection with 
see firsthand what a connec- . First Street. They continued 
tion. of t4e Paul Bunyan State east through the former Ge_or
Trail through Bemidji would gia-Pacific site, where there i_s 
mean.. . · . · no trail, and met up with the 

"Today we; learned some of trail again near Lincoln Ele~ 
the priorities of the trail," said mentary. · · 

The ·,bicyclists · t~Qk the state .: 
trail to Lake Bemidji State Park 
a~d to· the Rocky Po~t Vista 
before heading to the Hampton 
Inn for refr~shments, . . 

Jerry Downs; who sits on the . 
Bemidji City Council, said Ruud · 
contacted. him a few :weeks ago . 
to see if he, would show her the · 1 

trail and proposed trail links. 

► Trail ride / Page A.6 B 

"We were able to show people she said. "We need to pay atten- ern Santa Fe Railroad corridor 
the ne·eded link, the nussing tion and get it solved now." that runs from Mississippi 
link," Boe. said. • Rep. Doug Lindgren, R-Bagley, Avenue through the "Y" at State 

_He said, in Bemidji, the exist- said purchasing the land for the Highway 19~. The "Y" is·needed 
ing state trail ruris from Rako trail now would be less expen- to cc!rtstruct a trail crossing at . 
Street to a "Y" section near State sive than in the future. the highway for the state trail. 
Highway 197 and pkks up He added that a completed However, the city 'continues to 
again near Lincoln Elementary. trail . between Brainerd and seek funds to acquire necessary 

And exp1oring the developed Bemidji may spark new recre- property to connect and com
parts of the state trail along atiomi.l events and races, bring- · plete the state trail within the 
with the sites proposed for cop- ing more people to .the city. city, i.Pcluding constx:uction of 
necting the trail helped to give Larry Young, · the executive trail improvements and the 
the bicyclists better perspective. rurector of the · Joint Economic highway crossing. · 

"I think from a bicycle seat, ·_ Development Commission, said Next year, the Legislative 
it's -easier to see how the pro- he . thinks . a connected trail.· Commission on · Minnesota 

• posed trail connection fits in would improve the quality of Resources will recommend 
with the existing ·trail system," place in Bemidji. And this, he state legislators give $400,000 to 
City Manger David Minke said. added, is importa:p.t to the city's Bemidji· next year for a state 

Ruud agreed. . . economic development. trail connection within the city. 
"We looked at many of · the ;'Bemidji would be one of the Bemidji requeste,d $5.2 million. 

· pieces to the puzzle that need terminal points of the trail," When completed, the state 
to · be solved to really make Young said. .. , · . trail will span 110 ni.iles 
this trail go ," . said ·· Ruud, As .a terminal point, the city between the Brainerd/Baxter 
adding· that she· and the other would draw in new residents area a1,1d Bemidji, according to 

. bicyclists rode on rough ter- and more touri~ts, he said. . the DNR,. The existing trail<is pri
. rain at times.· · . · Besides bringing more money marily located 'on a former 

"lt'.s the biggest state trail con- into the community, Young said Burlington Northern railroad 
. nection that isn't completed ih a completed . state trail would grade. . . 
the state of Minne"sota," _Rep. provide recre~tion and promote 81 inruckdaschel@bemidji~ioneer.co!" 
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Rep. .Lindgren_ Sponsoring bill to aid resorts 
BY BRAD SWENSON provides a freeze on · property valua- . week. A part of that btll, says Fuller, only help the state, but .will allow fam- families - one that is economically 

. Pioneer Political Editor · . tions ,allowing resort owners to make should also be Bemidji's request for a ilies to continue to enjoy these vaca- essential to northern Minnesota." · 
A bill with local support would allow enough money.to pay the taxes. Under half-cent sales tax for p~rks and trails tion destinations," Lindgren said. Ruud, _is also hoping that a state reor-

r:esorts to stay in business longer. the, _bill, property tax assessrn'ents on . improvements. . .. . . . -;-::-· · The Bagley Republican's bill wol,lld . ganization _will help Minnesota's 
, Part of a package of bills to help resorts. the value of lakeshore would be . · A bill in the Seriate, authored byien ... also delay public school start _dates tourism industry. , 
Rep. Doug Lin~n, RcBagley, is sponsor- deferred and yearly paymerits·,would •carrie Ruud . R-Breezy Point, an co, until after Labor Day. Many resorts "On Thurs.day the _tourism bill on 
ing a bill that~ fina;ncially aid resorts be based only on the value of the busi- sp_onsored qy Sen~ Rod Skoe, DFL-Clear- employ high school students over . the which I am a co-author passed the Sen
in Minnesota's lake country. ness.. • brook, : would postpone the first-half summer and early school start dates • ate," Ruud said. "It creates 'Explore Min.-

The bill, also sponsored by Rep.. If the resort'is_sold, the owner would deadline forresort prop~rty taxes from force resorts to shorten their season. nesota Tourism: a ' new department 
Doug Fuller, R~Bemidji, is designed to be responsible for paying the full May 15 to July 15, to allow a cash flow. · School_ schedules.also make it difficult under the Department of Employment 
combat a declining number of lake amount of property taxes at that time ... 'Iypitally, many.resorts open with fish- for families to book vacations early or and Economic Development. This move 
resorts by helping them stay in busi-- Resort owners would also be ·exempt ing in mid-May. · late in the season, :Lindgren said. . will help tourism in the state because the 
ness longer. ' · from sales tax on materials to make · That bill is also in the House, spon- · Ruud .is chief author of a bill in the new department will focus on bur $9 bil-

"Resorts are extremely important to improvements on their business, with sored by Lindgren, Fuller and Rep. Senate that would put off the school lion tourism industry. This is great news 
. Mii:inesota's small-town economy," the exemption capped at $10,000. Larry Howes, R-Walker. · . start for this fall only as no earlier than for greater Minnesota." 
says Lindgren. "A person vacationing "Resort improvements ,and· develop- A University of Minnesota study the first Tuesday after Labor Day in . · The bµl, with Sen. TomBakk,DFL-Cook, 
spends significantly more at local ments are important to boost interest," shows that guests in Minnesota resorts . September. . . . as chief author, passed 63-0 and would 
businesses than private . lakeshor.e Lindgren said. "The goal of the bill is to · spend an average of $21,000. per cabin "Resorts have . pushed for an earlier 'create the new office in the executive 
owners, so it is important to keep these ·keep those who want to stay in .busi- per season; Lindgren notes. Resorts in school start date for a long time," says branch with a director appointed by the 
resorts available for Minnesota fami- ness, 'in business." . · . . Minnesota have declined from 2,500 in Lindgren. "Keeping · resorts fully governor and under the supervision of 
lies.and tourists." . The House has yet to consider .a. tax 1980 to fewer than 1,000 today. employed and financially stable will the DEED commiss~oner.. . 

The bill would do several things: It · bill, and one ,is expected perhaps this "Keeping resorts in business wilrnot preserve a great summer tradition . for !81 bswenson@bemidjipioneer.com 
. ~ \ ... --.·· ~ . \ . ./ ---" . . . . 
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Arealawmakers· .. Come· home 
By Ml.KE O'ROURKE police' taptain, said lie .WiJ.S disappointed 

disappOintefv 
Associat~ Editor the House . and Senate · couldn'.t reach 

Minnesota's 2004 legislative session agreement on a budget fix or a bonding 

the full confidence of its members and 
the ability to close a deal. 

allow discuss1.on on. the Defense of 
Marriage Act. 

was r!lted a disappointment by most : bill. · · 
area legislators - with one state sena- "This· session was the worst in · four 
tor saying he'd . give the lawmakers. a years as far as partisanship," Walz said. 
failing grade.this year. · · .. ~ewas.particularlytlisappo4ited the 

"Pd give us ~ an 'F,' all 201 legisla- Senate refused to vote on a:. Defense of 
tors, including myself, if we can't come · Marriage Act, noting h~ received about 
down here and put people first,'' s~d 5,Q00 e-mails. fro;m people who wanted 

. "I really think the DFL (majority. in 
the) Senate was given many, many, 
many opportunities ... many compro
mises they . could have worked out," 
Ruud said,'. "I don't think they have. a 
closer." · · . 

One ;major disappointment for her 
was that se~al predator laws were not 
toughened. · She said DFL senators 
objected to life sentences for first~time 

"We were never allowed to have that 
discussion," sh,e said. "Vote it up or 
down. If we had brought it to a vote we 
would not have spent· all this time on it. 
The only reason time was spent was 
because the DFL refused to bring it to a 
vote."· 

S p 1 K · R u Ri 1 · · the Legislature 'to act on that· issue. · · · • en. ·l·au oenn_ g_; . -L"_ort_ p ey: • ·.. M . . . d. d . · ·. h • ean-spmte . an partisan were t e 
·· • Rep. Dale Walz, R-Brain~rd, complet- · w_ords . Sen. Carrie Ruud, R-Brl;lezy 
ing. his last regular· session before he Point; used to sum up the session. She 
returns to being_ a full-ti;me Baxter faulted DFL l~adership for not having . 

offenders in heinous crimes. · 

.. Rep. Larry Howes; R-Walker, who 
watched the Senate proceedings regard

. ing the Defense of Marriage Act said the 

Also.disheartening, she said, was the 
DFL · :senate leadership's refusal to 

Senate was "totally wron(:: when it 

. . See SESSION, Pck]e SA 
~--------L\ ___ -- _._ 

SESSION / ~ome things were accomplished 
ign~red a motion before the bod~ on that Baxter and Bemidjt·:pproved. The · if'investmen~ h~d·been made in north-

. legislation. · Bl:Pd;er bridge cost is $1.5 . :rrµIµon and em Minnesota's reforestation projects. 
The Legislature did approve a bill the Bemidji bridge is $5.2 · million He said he ~so would have liked to see 

di:opping the drunken driving threshold because it involves land acquisition. She . passage of a law allowing Cass County · 
~o .0~. Ruud_vote.d for th_e measure, stat- · said theBaxterproject~g~thave a bet- to ~ ~tc~6·million in state funds fo! ~ 
mg It was time to get It done and hot ter chance than the BermdJ1 one because regional jru.1. Cass would operate.the Jail · 
hope th~ state could recoup federal of the lower cost. . with 75 state beds and 25 Cass beds. The 
tran$'portation money down the road by Koering expressed· frustration that pluses of this legislative session, Howes .·· 
adopting it later. Koering voted against bills he worked on that would set a said, might be remembered in · what it ·. 
it, .objecting to the federal government's penalty for video voyeurism and change · didn't do. 
coercive tactics · and saying he. was . some of the regulations- regarding · "We didn't raise your taxes," Howes 
unconvinced that the measure would MnCare· eligibility requirements for ' :s·aid. "We didn't · take anything away 

·· save a specific n:wnber of lives as its pro- farm~rs and resort owriers were placed from the people." 
ponents claimed. He . also saw it as an into a "giant garbage bill" on the last day • Rep. Greg Blaine, • R-Little Falls, said 
unfunded mandate that would affect of the session. The bill wasn't approved a con·siderable amount of work was done 
coW1ties. in the Senate. · · · on the House side but the Senate lead- · 
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14 xx .... . The two senators als'o found them- ''You, put four months of work into it ership was often scared to vote on cer-

selves on opposite sides of the off-high- then to have it blow up the way it did tain issues. Bills .that would have tough- · .. "" __ ..., ,. 
way vehicle bill that was approved by Sunday ·morning at 7 a.m.," Koering ened up the state's sexual predator 'and 
the Legislature, with Ruud favoring the said. methamphetamine laws were ·part ·of 
bill and Koering wishing it would have Koering said he opposed the Senate's the House omnibus judiciary bill. 
been more mindful of private property bonding bill because it was one the state "There were some major bills out 
rights. · . couldn't afford. The ])FLers, he said, there that didn't get done," Blaine said. 

Ruud said the previous year's bill got refused to compromise and seemed to Blaine said he was ·successful in pass-
too hung up on regulations. This year's not want to pass a bonding bill. ing legislation stipulating penalties for 
bill references the wetlands act that's ' "fm at a loss for words for how we get unlicensed drivers, a measure known as 
already.in place. back to the way it should be. I even saw Vanessa's . bill. The bill was named in 

"Basically you can't ruin the wetlands members of the Senate speaking very ... honor ofVanessa Weiss, a young girl who 
whether it's public or private," she said. talking very personal about other sena- · was a passenger in a car driven by an 

Koering said the bill didn't go the tors (on the Senate floor) . At the end of unlicen·sed 15-year-old. Weiss died in a 
direction he wanted to see it go. the day it isn't about personalities it's one-car rollover just north of Pierz: 

"I still believe that our private prop- about getting the work done." "It's been frustrating to me listening 
erty rights are under assault,'' Koeririg Howes said the-House was consider- to some of the radio and TV media say
said. "People think government · knows ably less partisan. . ing the Legislature did nothing," Blaine 
best." "Most everything , we passed was said. ''I guess I would beg to differ. There 

Ruud and Howes both were pleased bipartisan after we yelled at each other were an awful lot of long days and long 
with the statewide phosphorous ban for for a few .minutes," the Walker lawmak- · nights by House members." 
most residential lawn owners. er said. · · 

If a special session considers a bond- Howes said the session could have MIKE O'ROURKE can be reached at 
ing bill, Ruud said she'd like to see the been markedly improved if the . sexual 
bridges for the Paul Bunyan Trail at \ predator law had been. strengthened and . rnike.orourke@brain~rddispatch.corn °:.~ss-5.8,6l,/ . 
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vention March 28 with 185 M°NNESODI Cup£1NO SERY/CE 
delegates· · &nd · alternates .1 

~trending . the convention in : 3900.3240 
·"' •·i" . • dji. . . .. . ., _:. : . ._v •• d. 

. illiam Weis of Pine Riv.er 
: endorsed in :Oistrict 4B, 

· . which includes most of north-
. -~rti Crow Wirtg ·and southern 
· O.~ss coup.ties and . parts ·. of 
ll:ubbard · County. · Weis ran 
~grunst incumbent represen
tatjv:e-1.arry Howes, R-Wallwr, • 
41 -2002. Weis was unopposed 
(ot.Jhe endo!s~ment. _ . . 
··•.·· Weis is a chefand food serv-
ice. manager at ·Grand View 
Lodge.. . . . . 

· "Education funding - at 
all levels ~ and environm~n-

. tal issues are two of the main 
areas of difference I have with 
oU:r currerit : representative," 
Weis fold .the delegates. "My 

- campaign is already · under 
· way, and I ·plan "to knock on 

doors· throughout the · district, 
meeting · voters and hearing 
th~i:r .. icleas~ from now to 
November.'; . .. . . 
. Frank Moe ·of Bemidji won · 
the _.:. pFL · endorsement in 
District 4A -over John Persell 

· of Bemidji on the first ballot. 
DFL ·rules require 60 percent · 

. · to · achieve 3;Il endorsement. 
· Moe -has been campaigning· 
against -· incumbent · Doug_ · 
Fuller for almost one year, 
while · Persell started · his 
endprsenient effort last_ full. 
·· - ~~legates heard froID: Sen. 
R<:>d Skoe. of District .2, imme
diately to the west of District . 
4, and Rep. Lorep. Solberg of • 
District 3B, immediately to 
the east of District 4; . Both 
DFL representatives issued 
harsh criticism of the pri9ri-

. -ties and programs of the 
Republican governor . · and 
IIouse :majorities. 

. "Northern Minnesota is not 
. well served by. the Republican. 
_agenda, and we _ need to win a 
DFL :majority in the House of 
Representatives in 
November," . said . -Solb~rg. 
Delegates responded enthusi
astically to .this challenge'. 
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Pawlenty, up north, 
hears the· cas·e for 
a special•session· 

. ·. _ , L,0./0.9 -
Governor promotes. new jops 
By Dane Smith f •}.. f ... o 4-

. Star Tribune StaffWriter 

.MOORHEAD, MINN. 
Bearing good news about a 
few job-creating laws he signed 
into law after an otherwise un
_productive session of tae ~ -
~gislature, Gov. Tim · 
Paw ·. n Thursday flew m o 

ee northern Minnesota com
munities deeply affected by th.e . 

. Legislature's deadlock. . 
Legislators in both parties he 

1 met along the way said that af
ter a f~w days gathering reaction 
backhome, theydefinitelyfavor 
a special session. And Pawlenty 
himself sounded more favorable 

about a "do-over." 
''We have a lot at stake here 

... [the adjournment] is unac
ceptable for our community," 
sai~ep. Morrie Lanning, R
Moor ead,· noting t1iat the 
failure of the Legislature to 
agree on a bonding bill will de
lay about $25 million in local 
constructi01;1 projects, most of 
them at Minnesota State Uni
versity Moorhead, 

The area also happens to 
be the scene of the abduction 
and killing ofDru Sjodin, which 
provoked a bipartisan driv~ for 

· tougher penalties for sex of-
fenders. That popular proposal 
nevertheless also stalled in the 

, , -;-~~ --
;;,-· -----

NO!IT~ 

Pawlenty -
paves way 

·for special . 
-session 

. . 
. Pawlenty said action on. 

· ·. a bo~ding bill and sexual
. predator laws is needed for 

· the well-being of the state, 
· although J;ie continued to 
· express . r.ehictance to call 
Jegislators back unless spe
. dfic prearranged deals are 
made between the DFL Sen~ 
ate and Republican House . 

. majority.leaders . 
· - · Pawlenty added that he 
expected· to meet separately . 
with Senate Majority Leader 
DeanJohnson, DFL-Wtllma:r; 
and House SpeakerJ ~e 
~. R-Kenyon, some-

1iiii.eearly next week. · · 
. . Sviggum _said he .called 
'• · .Johnson on Wednesday eve- : 

ning to talk about the pros-. . 
p_ects for a special session. "I , 
told him that if he wanted to 
talk about a special session 

· with a restricted agenda, I'd 
be willing. I-think there's in
terest." 

. One possible complica-
. · tion: The contentious pro- · 

posal for a constitutional 
amendment banning same~ 
sex marriages: Sviggum 
said he would like to see 

. the amendment on a spe:-
. · cial-session agenda, but he· .. 
· agreed that it's probably a 
deal-killer. 

Grand Rapids, Moorhead 
, . . In Grand Rapids, which 
· . ha,s been promoting itself as 

the "Forest Center" of Minne
.. sota, Pawlenty ceremonially 

.signed a bill that will reduce_ 
. and streamline timber regu
lations and allow expanded 
production of forestry prod- · 

···ucts. 
-At a large Potlatch plant . 

that produces particle-board 
panels, Pawlenty noted that 
one of his first visits as gov
ern.or was to Grand Rapids to 
promise a response to layoffs 
·there iri early 2003. 

"We're not out of the 
· wood yet, no pun intended," 

Pawlenty said, but he added 
that · the industry, which is 

_ the fourth largest manufac
turing sector in the s~ate, is 
recovering. 

. .Jim Gehrz/Star Tribune 
Gov. Tim Pawlenty told a crowd at the Moorhead City Council 
chamber that two businesses - a wind~nergy company and. 
John· Deere - plan_ to consolidate and expand their operations 
in Moorhead in conjunction with his JOBZ initiative. 

Legislature. Lanning said north
western Minnesotans are con
cerned that sex offenders may 
be moving to Minnesota to avoid 
notification laws and tougher . 
provisions in other states. . 

Pawlenty edged closer to saying 

= :a ~pecials~s-

NORTH contin~ J 
- In Grand Rapids he received · · 

On his way home to St. Paul, 

Legislators fror'n both 
parties cheered his return to 
Grand Rapids. AndlSen. ·car
de Ruud, R-Breezy Point, put 
in a plug for another try at 

. ', _a bonding bill. The bills left 
· hanging by the Legislature· 
·. contained as much as $40 

million for the area, mostly 
for '1igher education but also 
for things sµch as improving 
the safety of the Paul Bunyan 
recreational trail, she said. 

. Pawlenty's last stop was 
Silver Bay, where_ he also 
participated in a ceremo-. 
. nial signing of a bill that he 
said would help stjmulate an 
emerging "iron nugget" tech

. no logy that could rejuvenate 
taconite process,ing in north- · 
eastern Minnesota. 

. The legislation shortens · 
the·time for environmental 
reviews and could prevent 
Indiana from luring away 
t;he companies .working on 
the process, Pawlenty said. 
· . Joining Pawlentywere two1 

DFL state senators from the 
regionfl}iorrias Bakk of Cook· · 
anQJ12avict fomassoni of Ch- · 

· isholiri. Balde praised ~awlenty 
. for supporting the nugget bill 

"as the session was collapsing 
all around us." And Tomassoni 
said he hoped Pawlentywould 
push harder for a special ses-· 
sion. "I know the governor 
knows the importance of the 
bonding bill," he said~ _ 
' In Moorhead, Pawlenty's 
pitch centered o:n the an- · 
noun cement of two new de
velopment projects that will 

· .take advantage of his JOBZ 
_· program; a set of tax exemp
tions · for underemployed 

·. communities, which was en
acted last year. The two proj
·ects combined could produce 
150 new jobs in the next two · 
ye_ars, state officials claimed. 

One JOBZ project would 
: . . help_ build a new service and 

.. sales plant for John Deere 
agricultural and industrial · 

· equipment in Moorhead. 
The other winner ofJOBZ 

·tax breaks is Midwest Con
struction Services Inc.; a par- · 
entfirm with seven companies 
invoved in harnessing wind 
. energy, most of them in North 

. DakotaandSouthDakota. The 
.. co.mpanyplans to bring those 
. subsidiaries together in four 
new buildings in Moorhead. 

Dane Smith is at 
rdsmith@startribune.com. 
Staff writer Patricia Lopez I 
contril?uted to this rep~rt. 

fl bip(lrtisan cheer. 
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lz\h!f~=::er 
. Offidals allQ~Ccl{oftig'roWlds 
. · :a::~!~~r•; ii~tfritirsing ~omenear 
. ·· · . . . . . . . :,;-/ ~ . . . . 'AGCC has been 4iscussed 

.\ I' WALKER - ·'District:·.' .. as ·a f~~ility to h~n~e ,l~vel 1' · 4-B Rep: LaI:i:t · • , " three sexual offenders who 
Howe~.> Walker, have completed their 
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and District 4 Seo Carrie__ sentences but who need 
:Ruud, R-Breezr Point, are • -nursing home care or 
trying· to find · qut why .they cannot be released .into the · 
and others. were turned . community. 
away from Ah-Gwah.:Chi:p.g . . Howes, Ruud aQd others, 
Center June 30. . . iJ;icluding former AGCC CEO 
. In a July ·2 pho~e ·1ohn Grimley, were .invited 

.interview, -Howes· said .. thc1.t · to aq:oinpany Robertson, . 
Minnesota Public Radio . who :confirmed June -29 that 
reporter Toin Robertso:n . of the_ tout had been arranged . 

.-Bemidji had contacted him Later that day, ·ttowe~ . 
June 25 for an interview.. . · · · · · · · · ~:l.. · · 

f' . _,__ • fi·. _' .. -,. ~- ,:;· I -
1

·: .· · · I about AGCC, the state-run · Please see CENTER AS 
~en,,er rom! Lt. 

official~ ;~fused tour Of facility 
received a call from Dep~rtment of Human . programs there with,out specific legislative . 

· Services Commissioner Kevin.Goodr\Q, who approval. 
told him he wanted all ip:'t_~r.yiew_s -~d tours _ "I keep asking them, '.When are you 
to· be arranged thro"ugh .his . office, -and· that he :: planning to ask us for approval to close?' : 
did not want Howes and the others to tour They say, 'Well, next year we'll have a plan 
AGCC: .. . : . . . . and come to you to ask for money for 

Howes pointed out thaFthetour had been something·new.' ." · 
arranged by Robertson, nothtmself.. "!tell them, 'That won't happen!' Tbe 
. "The conversation we·ntoh'<and on, and Legislature won't give DHS money for a new 

finally I asked Goodno-, 'Are you not goin~ to facility when we have ones that are useable. 
let us in?' He confirmed they wouldn't. So I But DHS thinks they can_ make their case to 
called Robertson to tell him.II us." . 

.. ID: her July i e-mc3;il; Ruud noted, . . · . · . . . The Legislature has not made a decision · · 
"Wednesday was an intere~ting·day. I was that AGCC, the Willmar or Fergus .Falls · 
invited to tour AGCC in Walker . ·•· but when regio"nal treatment centers should be closed, 
we got ther~, we were not allowed to -enter, Howes summarized. "Until we do, there 
on orders from DHS Commissioner Kevin · should be no more talk of closure. This has 
Goodno. We are still trying to ·s.ort out the gotta stop!" . 

. reasons for not allowing us · to tour the Howes said he has asked his staff to begin 
· facility." · drafting a bill to addres~ how to handle 

Although DHS has announced its plans to . sexual offenders who are scheduled to be 
close AGCC by Jan I, 2006, and has been released from state prison. The bill would 
transferring patients and downsizing· staff · . stipulate that one year before a sexual 
a11d programs, some legislators now are predator's scheduled release from the 
eyeing it as:..a facility to care for aging or ill . Departmel);t of Corrections, the. DOC and 

· sexual offenders who cannot be placed ·in · Attprn_ey Gener?l)nust review the risk to the 
private facilities after they have completed · _· public and decide:·whether civil co~tment · 
their prison sentences. . .. . _ .. · .. __ . , options should ,be us_ed. . · ·. 

Despite· DHS's reftisal,- ,the legislators and If they decide civil commitment is needed, 
Robertson showed up at AGCC June 30. the per:son must be conimitted to a state, not 

· Howes said RoJ:?,ertson's report was _schedµled a private facility. Earlier this year it was 
to air .on MPR stations statewide sometime learned that sexual offenders who had been . 
after July 4 and would be on the Web at sent by DOC to live at a private Twin Cities 
www:mpr.org. . . nursing home· had sexually assaulted several 
.. Although denied entrance to tpe bui~dings, of the_ home's vulnerable resid~nts. · 
the group was escorted by AGCC staff ·around Several sexual offenders currently are 
the exterior and saw several -improvements hou3ed at AGCC' s secured units. 
and upgrades. . . · . . . "Maybe some sexual offenders would come 

i•we rode in .a new .seryice elevator that to AGCC, ·or maybe they'd be better served ·at 
. was installed very recently; were shown _,. Willmar; it would depend on each situation," 
where the C-2 and D-2 (secured) units are; Howes · continued. "But the way it is now, it's 
(staff) pointed out the new nurses' station. up to [each offende.r's] local county . 
that opened _two years ago; and we saw · · authorities to ask for civil commitment.· I 
roofs that were replaced in recent years. don't think it's fair for them to have this 

"Everything is in -tip:-top shape,11 Howes responsibility. Since the offenders are under 
noted. "Even if you have to maintain your . the authority of DOC, we should have · 
facilities, why spend so much money, if you · discussions· with the Attorney General." 
intend to close it or to-sell to a developer • As for funding, Howes said he thought 
who might tear it down or make it into most people would not object to a tax 
condos?" _ · · increase, if it was used to ensure the saf_ety 

Howes said he . was very disappointed and of their loved ones by allowing "fewer of 
disheartened by DHS' refusal to let the group these people on the streets." · 
tour AGCC. . . . 0 . 

;, Yet we are reniiilded of statutes that 'say, . . I -Cail DeBoer is a reporter with the Walke] 
OHS can't close any regional treatment Pilot-Independent, a Murphy McGinnis · 
center, state operated nursing hm;ne or any - Newspaper. · 
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~ Lawmakers, 
•, . ·. . . 

list their 
. . . . 

priori tie~ 
. · ev MIK~::o'ROURKE 

Associate :Editor 
. ' 'Here ate . sonie . of the - top . prioritiis 

ideiitified:by ar~a lawmakers for the 2005 
legislativ~ · ses~ibn: · . . : . . . _: . · 
. • .REP • . ·GREG:- BLAINE ·-' The Little · · 

. Falls . Repubiican: . ~aid ~e'll have . an 
. aggressive agenda that includes a coin-
. prehensive methamphetaminebill, a _con~ ·. 
. stitutional amendment that would .pro
hibit'abortion if the U.S. Supreme ·Court's . 
Roe v.: Wade . ruling is overturned, the· 
bonding bill arid benefits fot . N atj.orial 

· Guard.members. . . , · ·. · . 
He . also said 4e's spent . considerable 

time: 6n issues dealing with zoning of live-
stock facilities. -·. · · . · · · . · 
· ·· "I 'think niost people out _there, under

stand the budget will be the No. lpriop- · 
ty,"Blame said/ We've got to be sure we've . 

.. got the budget in ijne." · . : . -.. ;:_· .· · · 
.. · • · PAUL · GAZELKA. ~ The -rural 

-· Brainerd Republican who:.')Yill represent 
·. District 12A this term said the .. $700 mil-
: lipB, budget shortfall wilYhave to be con-
. s:idered-fa all issues. He said he's open ·to · 
.usiri.gpart of the $1billionreserve fund to .. 
· help niake up the difference: He said . he . 
wants to see kindergarten ... 12 -and higher 
education. adequately furided, make sure 

. · those people wi~h the greatest needs~ such 
· . as the residents of . nwsing_ .homes, are 

taken care of and. he wants to reduce 
health care costs. He . ·. also wants the_ 

· Legislature · to~ pass . the .. Defense of · 
Marriage Act, stating that ''healthy soci
eties areJ)µiltfroril:he_althy families.'~ 

He'll seek to -change the rate. at ·which 
Brainerd are~ long-term· care providers 
ar~ r~imbu:rsed_ by the state,_ a rate that's 

· considerably less . than Twin Cities care . 
providers receive.- Gazelka said he'll also 
consider legislation .suggested by Crow 
Wing County commissioners to help. the 
county monitor septic systgms in-. water'" 
shed districts as a long~tenn way to pro-
tect water.' · . .• · .· ~- · 
• .REP. · LARRY HOWES - Howes, a -.. 

-· Walker Republican, said passage of the 
bonding bill is important to his district 
residents. The bill that was· considered in 
the fast ses'sion contained a · forest legacy · 

. project that .would prevent' 4;600 acres of 
. · forest land from being developed. The bill 

also contained $2 millionfor Cass. County 
·. to demolish bujldings if and when the 
state de~ided to move its geriatric prison.: 

J ,, r'. Y~J, se~GbAls/~~ge 9L - • . . , 

i-:" 
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ers·, out . of Ah-Gwah-Chmg estate or a Jomt tenancy and 
near Walker. · .• whose owners have used pro
. < :·Howes' preference is that ··•-grams such as medical assis-
th¢-state: continue to operate·, .. tance. . , 
the facility at.Ah-Gwah-Cp.mg,. · • .. SEN. CARRIE RUUD -
and possibly use · it . to ·house'.· P$sage. of t lie -~bonding bill · is · 
sexual predators. . ·.. at the. top of the· Breezy Point 
· He • said · he's- pleased with Republican's to-do list for the 
the JOBZ program that has 2005· ~egislative -session. She 
brought an .estimated .pOto 40:: said some of the higli~r.eclu.ca:,,, 

.... newjobs to Walker/~.:": ~.-11 ~~- ·: .. .. , :·.:~· -tion · bµildings· sh~~llas tourecf ·'., 
• SEN~ PAUL KOERING - are ''very ' .. sub~~tandard.". · 

Koering doesn't . have much ·Having recently beeri' asked to . 
-~Qgd ,t_,o_safat>p'.9:~--*~{2004 leg~ ·:sit:or( the_ Qapital Inve_~tiµents . • 

~\'t;{fit~~~6~ fa~~<.f~~l;1~,;.~4~~:thi~~---·· 
as, 01;1e of:-the,few aGcowplish, ··mto wh~t.:makes· up .the. bond~-

.·~~t~ .. ::\~;;•:·fu .. niy: ·ophuo:~ ·.::Af~?~-t qpini':that we-(poten~· ·. 
didn't get a whole.Jot accom--·t1al ' committee· members) will -, 
'plisheidt h.e_ said. "I'l_Il' goi.ng to. have some sorl of say iri stnic- : . 
:B:f dq'ubly. coiriniitted to work:. ·. turing-· t,he . bonding bill," she 

. :mg:.,_. 'together;,: I)emocrat-/ : :said~. · · _ . · 
·. R¢publfoan/ at th_e end of.the. . · .She also listed sexual pr'3d-

, day _we're· all Miimes·otans. ·. ator legislation and . solving 
Somehpw we have to put the the state's $700 million budg
partisariship . aside and . v.ror~ et shortfall as -important goals 
together:" · for 2005. · . 

·,._ In 2005 he wants to elimi- The future of Ah-Gwah-
nate the depreciation part of ChiJ;lg is · something she'll 
an eligibility requirement in monitor closely. Cass County 

· MiimesotaCare so more farm- has indicated' interest m the 
· ers and sm~ business people site if it ceases to be a state-
can be eligible. He also wants run facility. . . . . 
· to ~djust the caps . that are . "Cass ( Coup,ty) will be inte~ 
plaGed on MinnesotaCa,te pay- .. gral iii whatever happens to 
ments for _· procedures such as Ah:-Gw_ah.:.Ching;" she said . 
chemotherapy; · ''I'm very fortunate. I have five 

. Koering will reintroduce ·counties thafare fantastic .to 
his "peeping tom'' bill, a bill work.witht O:- ·, ·: ·. · · :· · .. 

. that mcreases the penalties •: SEN. D,4LLAS . $AMS -'
for . video voyeurism. He'll Sams -said, Gov. Tim Pa'Ylenty 
work for pas.sage of a bonding can't affor~_toJreephis prom
bill that includes $1.5 million ises to hold . nursing homes , 
for· a bridge over · Excelsior and kindergarten-12 . educa
Road at the Paul Bunyan tion harmle.ss . in the budget 
Tr&H. aJ.?..d . $1 million for the .. proce~~ with.;o~t.raisi;ng;taxes. 
Garrison-Kathio sewer.: dis- .. ' The __ DFL s.ena,tor .:said 'about · 

. ttjct. ·. · . . . . . . . · · · ·. . , · 90 per~erit:of~edi~aid'~ ~qst is . 
. . :'rh.e Fort _RipleiRepub,µcan -:: for s·emor citiie:qs,:' the( . dis-

. · ~so is copsidering a bill on the · . ab led· and people in· assisted 
ti$~ . 9f -ti?-~ Brajnerd Regional , living. . . . .. ·_ .. . . . . · . . . . 
Human -Services Center in a . Sam,s wants fo ·back legisla
nieth treatment pilot. project: · tion. that would· offer vot~s a 
. ·"I thfnk there's a lot ·9.f · proposed . . . constitutional 

potential," he said of the ·site. · amendment providing sales 
''y-le've· got a facility out there tax increase ·of 3/16 of 1 per
that's there~ instead of putting cent for the environment and 
l!P•--~ };>rand -~ew building." · . . imprpving water quality. The · 

1~s;1tw,~fi:;,:~t!i~~ifi~·· 
stick , ,togetµ'.~r, .. regarfUess ,,- of- :. a .:bal~ced. appi;oac{i. : •. . . 
political,-·- party, for · rural · ·proJ: · ··., : ''Tr~p-ortatiofr'is a\ huge 
~ct$(·:-· ., .... _. ·.. . . . . . . issue,'\ Sa:tns said. '½gain, the 

-:'<>';;Em-· ~:hoping . because . we . goverii6r will not support any
hav~-: :ii-<doser·. margin (in the thing ·>that- has new revenue . 
l;Q'.t;tse)>that ;:we'Jl :.be able to We're_,-?way, . way behind in 
yvq* "t,ogethe!/' -~he said. ''We . :·tran~portatiop.Tthinklegisla~ 
ab~oluJely heed · . to stick , tors' are going to .want··to · get 
together no matter what party· :sortie things done." · . . . . . 

,1 we are/' ·. · ·• · · · · · · · · · · · 
, Otremba would like to limit · MIKE O'ROURKE can be. reached at 

the power of the state to place mike.orourke@brainerddispatch.com 
liens on farms that are in a life or ·ass-5860~- · 
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bill helps 
Red-Lake 
,Skoe happy ~rith bonding package 

BY BRAD SWENSON equip middle sch_ool and high 
Pioneer Political Editor school facilities on the reserva-

Red Lake schools gained, but tion. The amount is what · 
Bemidji State University -hock- Republican Gov. Tim Pawlenty 
ey lost Tuesday in an $889 mil- recommended, but isn't in the 
lion bonding bill outlined by House bill. 
Minnesota Senate Democrats. "tm happy to see the . Red 

Despite the bill calling for Lake schools inclucled in 
nearly $290 milliQn more in • there," said §~r;i! Rp~ Sk~, DFL
bonding than the. GOP-led Clearbrook, who authored the · 
House's bill of last week, the provision. ."It's an . ongoing 
Senate failed to provide $18 project and a concern we've 
million for a · NCAA Division I been working on for a number 
hockey arena/events center at" of years." · 
BSU, which · the House bill Skoe called for $33 million, 
does. · but said he'll be happy with 
· But the Senate does provide the $22.1 million. "I think we'U 

· $22.13 million to the Red Lc\ke leave it there," he said . 
· School -District design, cdn- · · 

. struct, . renovate, furnish and ► Bonding/ Page A6 /:},. 
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► Bonding / From Page A1 AW 
Sen. Carrie Ruud, ·R-Breezy The hockey arena was 

Point, meanwhile said the bill requested through ·the Min
was too huge, and that lawmak- nesota Amateur Sports Com
ers should first balance the mission, with the Senate agree- . 
btiliget before doling out money ing to fund $3.2 million toward 

· for projects. a national voll~yball center at 
The House and Senate agreed Rochester instead. The House 

to fund $10 million for the co- funded the hockey arena, and · 
location of BSU and Northwest $100,000 toward a Bloomington 
Technical College, as well as ski jump. 
funding for the Paul Bunyan "There has been no explana-
Trail. tion of how we will pay for a 

The Senate, however, included $949 million bill when our 
$400,000 for rip rap along the bonding capacity is closer to 
traii's edge at Lake Bemidji and $700 million," Ruud said: "I 
$500,000 for trail acquisition - think our priority should be 
which must be matched by the solving the budget. We passed 
city of Bemidji. The House bill the budget bill over a month 
funds $900,000 to trail acquisi- ago and still have had no con
tion and $400,000 for rip rap. · ference committees assigned -or 

With the Senate DFL bonding anything worked on." 
bill drafted by Capital. Invest- The total Senate DFL building 
ments Chairman ·Keith projects bill is $949 million, of . 
Langseth, DFL-Glyndon, Skoe which $889 million would be 
said he's briefed him that the borrowed. It compares to $677.5 
funding is inadequate for Paul million in projects with $602 
Bunyan Trail acquisition . million in bonding in the House 
"There 's no sense doing the bill. . 
crossing and the fix-up unless "The bonding bill is like 
they've got the land to connect dessert and I think we should . 
the trail," Skoe said. "So we are eat our vegetables first," Ruud 
aware of that. " s.i said. · 

Skoe .called the BSU/NTC p-rbj- . Senate Republicans meet .this 
ect important as -part of a morning to decide whether to · 
statewide effort to boost health support the public works bill. 
care jobs. "We hold the cards," Sen. Cal 

"It's phase 2 of Bridgeman "Larson, R-Fergus Falls, said 
Hall remodeling,,, Skoe said. "It Tuesday a_s two committees 
also is premier industrial and approved. the second-largest 

· emerging technology degree public works bill in state histo-
programs, an addition at North- ry. 
west Tech and support nursing Republicans are feeling their 

· and healt};l care workforce train- oats because Democrats, who 
ing." . hold a narrow Senate majority 

Renovation will help the insti- with 35 members, do not have 
tutions' Two Plus Two career_ en,ough members to approve . 
ladder for nursing programs, he the bill by themselves. They 
said! . need six Republicans to vote for 

"In our state, what we're real- the measure, which requires 41 
ly struggling with now is jobs," votes to pass. 
Skoe said. "The economy is· The GOP put -up little resist- . 
holding our economic recovery ance Tuesday when the bill 
back. We've got more than passed the Senate Capital 
3,000 jobs waiting to.be filled in Inv_estment Committee 16-1 and 
the nursing area. We've got a the Finance Committee 16-3. 
backlog of students to fill that." But Republicans warned things 

Bonding is needed to build could be differen(when the full 
classrooms for those students, Senate debates the measure, 
leading to good-paying jobs, ·he probably Thursday. 
said. "There's a lot of emphasis Some Republicans want to 
on the Minnesota State Colleges. borrow less for public · works 
and Universities part, on the projects, some are upset with 
nursing progra_m and labs for other issues. . .. 
nursing." . Skoe said he would lobby for .·· 

Ruud blasted the process, say- t4_e BSU hockey arena, but adds • 
ing that the bill was drafted that his· s·tature is · lessened 
with little input. because it isn't in his district. 

"We got our first look at the "We'll keep ·working on it and 
bonding bill this morning," she see what we end up with," he 
said Tuesday. "Sen. Langseth did said. "While I represent a lot of 
not involve anyone in the Beltrami County, I do notrepre
process. No hearings, n·o com- sent Bemidji, and that makes it 
mittee meetings. . a little t~mgh for me. I am work-

"The hockey arena/conven- ing on it." 
tion center and the $5.Z million While DFLer Langseth crafted 
for the Paul Bunyan Trail are not ·the bill, Skoe said no input was 
included," she said, referring given for Bemidji projects. "!° 
the original request for the trail. have talked to . Sen. Langseth 
"The regional jail in Walker and about that (the hockey arena) . ... 
the community center are not Sen. Ruud·has not talked to him 
included. The Crosslake Library, about any of the.se projects, all 
not included." . year." . 

The House included $6 mil- Skoe added the bill does 
-lion for a regional jail at Ah- include $1.4 million for a visi
Gwah-Ching, but both· the Sen- tors center at the new B1g Bog 

· ate and House didn't include State Recreation Area at Wask
funding for a Walker Communi- ish, almost mirroring the $1.3 
ty Center. million included in the House 

Bridgeman Hall was included bill. 
but not moved up the list as in 
the House, Ruud said,. while it Capitol Reporter Don Davis 
appears all MNSCU projects . contributed to this report. 
were included. 8 bswenson@bemidjipicmeer.com 
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-Alga°€~Ieatlup, .· milk-.for ·kicts ·-top priorities ct; 
Lawmakers observe SilenceJor SjOdin, mull judge c~p.didates .· ·. · 

. . . 

By ~~DI WJ:'LZ . F:'/Cfi•:··~ _r::•.~l{iF .· "I thin~ ,:~ : of you that _have . . "J st~ ·corrsid~r th~s _a stqpi~ pie~e of 
• Legislative Correspondent · · ·· · opportumties to ·_be on Mmnesota lakes · • 1eg1slation," :~ep. William Kmsle, R-

- . -in the summertime, and waters, you - .. Roche~ter, said: "It's unenforce·able'." 

ST. PAUL - Cleaning up Minneso~ . . know how difficult of time we have- . _ Ozment disagreed, ."I don't · · - . , 
ta'~ lakes and delivering milk to been havin.g W:ith· the algae. problem,__::, _ . __ understand why you would belittle this. 
children were among tl:ie House's . Rep. Denms ~ent, R-Rosemount; · .- · Don't call the effort to .protect the 

top primjties last week._ saj.d. · waters of the state of Minnesota . ,, 
Senate members took · a . . . - _ . · . . Phosphorous plays a major stupid·." _ _ · . . 

moment of silence in honor of · role inturmng ·Minnesota lakes • Local Rep,-LarryHowes, _R-Walker, 
a north central resident while - . · and · streams· green: One pourid added,. "This is the right thing to do. 
the governor announced _three. of _the nutrient - used on Our lakes are in dang-er." . 
finalists for .the St. touis . - . lawns and farms - can :Minnesota became the-first state to . 
County judge vaca:hcy. · . - -. / - · ·. produce,30b:.7bb poµnds of ' pass a phosphorcnis-free lawn fertilizer ' 
Amongst the busy schedul~,.. _ . _ . · algae. J • • . · · : . • · · _ · bill in 20Q2, -for -the seven-county metro 
one mer.riper found time to ·• · -· ·. · i; ,: ·._ . t In a-hf;!ated qebate,". . · · .. :. - · . ~rea. The :law took effect this ·year,p:1J . -. 
share government with a · · • .. · : - \ proponents'.-ofQ.ie, bill said the -~}an: 1. ,Gr~ater ·~jri_n¢sot?··•c~ti;nties ·\-. ·. 
youngster. . . stat~ cotild handle the problem by · - ·· · were allowed to ·use 3 percent -

: . o _ ._ _ . : t~ng away one algae-~reator, . _ · phosphoro:us _fertilizers, but-had an_ 
One step closer to_:blue wa,t¢rs: , : pllbsphornu,s, But,. oppl;>Iierits· &aid . . · option: to implement a _ban .. ~ocally, , 

The Ho1,1se voted Monday to· bah · • : · ·coµnties and cities need to !)ave lqcal -· · Crow Wing County;_llas · opte_d for tAe 
phosp_horou~-:coritaining· fertilizers to be ·. coritrol:and: the currerit)aw. goes for · · · · · · · , · ·· · · · · 
l.lSed on lawns. . enough. . ·: .· . . . ' . . . ~ieas~ s~,; Sl;SSION AB -~ 

...... - , 4~-. ,-- ,i;:; • ..,,. .. : · _...,,.;_, · .:::::::,_ · 
,:I 

Sessionfro,rtJ A-1_ ~~/ . · 

Algae, milk, am~ng ·top priorities 
us¢ of phosphorous-free fertilizers. ' · · But the most exciting experience was taking 

Under the new law, passed with an 88-40 attendanc~ - when Sertich gave Wyatt the. 
vote, all counties will have to go _ . reins·. ~yatt pressed the re(i and green · · . 
phosphorous-free. Local legislators that voied buttons showing that Sertich was .present o·n 
for the bill- included Reps. David Dill, DFL- · the -floor. The voting board lit up back and· 
Crane Lake, Bill Hilty, DFL-Finlayson, Howes, forth between two colors, but Wyatt decided 
Tom Huntley, DFL-Duluth, Mary Mutphy~ · · to leave it green -:-: .. he liked that one bett~r.. i. 

· DFL-Herqiantown, ·and Dale Walz, R- · Sertich said he enjoys showing youngsters 
Brainerd. · · . -. . . : ✓ • around- the Capitol and thinks it i~ very · ·. 

Votin.g against -the bill were Reps. Irv. ~Ihportant for their development. "As _ soon as 
Anderson, DFL-International Falls, Tom , you can make it (goverhmerit) accessable to 
Rukavina, DFL-Virginia,' Tony Sertich, DFL- · . people; I think .that helps. ''. .· ·. . · · - . · · 
Chisholm,' and Loren Solberg, DFL:-Grand . And Sertich himself was inspired by 
Rapids. · · · lawmakers. Growing up, his family took him 

0 out to WashiQgton, D.C. where he met · 
· Honoring Dru: · members ofc;~n:gress. '!That had a long 

.S.en. Carrie Ruud. R"-Breezy Point, rose ,• · 1asting ·effect .on me,". Sertich said. · 
Monday.and asked her colleagues to take .a During-the d~y, parents are encouraged to 
moment of silence -in honor of Dru Sjodin. · ·,1a1k aboutwbrk :and futures with .their 
· Sjodin was abducted at knifepoint Nov. 22 ·children,: Sertich said thatlawmakers, too, 
while leaving a shopping mall iri No~ ' have a,role irii-0,ie p;rocess. · · 

· _Dakota. Her body was reeently found outside . . "It.is_ one of our obligations to pass .along 
of Crookston. Alfons<J Rodriguez Jr., a . good feelings of government to future·· . · 

. convicted level 3 . sex offender was arrested · generations." 
for. kidnapping Sjodin. Level 3 offenders -, . . 0 . 
classified as most_ likely to re-offend. . Htrre_ comes the milk mail; 
Sjodin's funer.alwas Saturday. · Minnesota·women, infants and children_ 
. Ruud said, "As you know, · as of Saturday, may be· receiving milk deliveries at their 

we have found Dru. Dru has come :home." homes in corµing months, thanks fo new 
· 0 legislation. . · . , . 

Finalists named. for · • Rep. Tom Rukavina, DFL-Virginia, offered 
_ St. Louis judge vacancy:_ an amendment Thursday to deliver foods to 

· Gov. Tim Pawlenty released the names of residents on tb.e WIC program. Qualifying 
three fin-alistS"for'SL·-Louis County's Sixth · · · . fafnilies 'cbtild 'ili.ake~tlieir otd¢:rs by phone~-- . 
Judicial District trial court -Wednesday. · . fax or the Internet. . 

Starting .with a field of 20 candidates~ ·the "It's a way to help get :nutritiorial foods to 
field-was narrow:ed to. Charles B. Bate~an, women and children on the WIC program," 
Kathleen S. Bray and Shaun R. -Floerke. Rukavina _said. · . ; 
Bateman is an attorney with the Duluth law .· Members :voted 76-53 .in favor of the . 
firm of Reyelts, Leighton, Bateman, Hylden amendment. All local legislators voted with 
and Sturdevant. · He .has be¢n working in the Rukavina. - . . · ·• · .. · . . 
law business for 29 years and resides in . . But ,members outside .of northeast and 
Saginaw. · . ·· · north central 'Minnesota raised some 
. · Bray, of Puluth, has· .been an attorney for questions. . . _ . 
14 years. She current~y works at Hanft Pride.. •. · Rep. Dale Walz, R-Brainerd said, "All. that 
Floerke is a senior assistant attorney in the we are saying is that these home delivery 
civil div,ision of the. St. Louis County . , "businesses ~hould._be aple to deliver to the 
Attorney~s Office. Living in_ Duluth, he has doors. _It's l}elping a few ~all,busiiiesses in 
worked in the law field-Jar 13 years. . , lv,linnesota maintain their customer base. I 

·The ,candidates are seeking to fill an open .doti't see anything wrong .with that." · _ · . 
~eat left by Carol M. Person on Feb: 29. The • But; Rep. Lynda Boudreau, R- ·Faribault, . 
finalists will be interviewed by the state's 13- wondered _why the provision-was needed . . 
member Commission on Judicial Selection. . She said that WIC 'recipients have to go out 
The commission wiij make a . , .. to pick up their vouchers;. shouldn't they also.-
recommendation to·tbe governor. -'-. · be able to.,stop b-y a grocery store and .pick · · 

. . · 0 . · ·up their food? . - · · . · 
· Take your child to work: · Rukavina said,, "Being frorri a farm state" 

·While it wasn't his child, Rep. Tony • the legislation was importap.t. , 
S~rtich, DFL-'Chishohn, had a young visitor · He added, ~'The Tm for kids caucus' _. 
with him on the JHouse floor Thursday. If · discussed this ... (and) thought it. was a good 
\vas national "Take You,r Child to Work Day." . idea." · · · · 
. The -youngster, Wyatt, was a friend of . · . . . ·, ·.· □ .· ' 

Sertich's. "I thought that it would. be. great to · - Candi Walz is the legislative correspon
·get him ·on the floor,." Sertich said. .· . · · dent in St. Paul for the M~sa~i Daily New~~ ,-

. Wyatt learned· first hancl about the j~b of-a · Hibbing Daily 'fribune, Grand Rapids Her- · 
legislator. Sertich showed .him how to push ald-l~eview, Cloquet Pine-Journal, Interna-
tne voting buttons,'yes anfi no. Wyatt also tional Falls Daily.Journalarid the Brainerd · 
got his picture taken in-the House chambers. Dispatch. . · · · . -~ . . _ .. ---'----
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Ruud ruhsfot 

• ' .I 

office· marathons 
. . ; ,. ·. ·. · ... · ·· ..• •·· (.,/.>·<, .. :•' .' ·.··• 

-BreezyPoint ,G-OI·1\§ijpa,,t91}j,•, 
'Y9~~s· ... P~i4,.f 9tiPQ~~,FJWl~t~;t;•·> 

"Y·By":CA~q1"·V\(AtZ~.:/;"1:r,f7f1Ff\':fi't;'',,::'~\~ 
Legislfltive Corresponde,,t '· 
I - • • 

·s· ...... ·· 't PAUL;~. s'h;' wote dut 
. .three:pa. irs .of running; .··.i·. 

shoes visiting communi
ties, and door knocl<lng dur- · 
ing her election: but Sen; . . 

iiiyarrie Ruud,.R-BreezyPo}nt,. ,·, , 
said 1r was worth the effort.~··.>.':,'::'),· 

'"I door knocked the entire\/j 
district, ·and more than 'once<:':'
in some places," she sajqi .;).-;";:+< 

Ruud first. decided to,1:µp·:· A;!,\;·, 
for the state Senate.as In~y()r,:·:f, 
of Breezy' Point. · · ,:·· ,·,' J ~:"<\. 

During her time in offic~/ :; · · 

Please.see RUUp ~7. A)c·· . :. sEk',cARR1itR.uuii'/./,.. 
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Ruud from Al A 
Law-01aker runs for office, also ~arathons 
Ruud was involved with proposing chunks. 
political redistricting options. The . "I really enjoy my children," Ruud 
completed task split Crow Wing County, said. 
and left an open seat. Ruud filed for the Her sons are now grown. The oldest 
position. son lives in Colorado and works as a· 

"I thought this was a great ski instructor. Her youngest' resides in 
1 

opportunity," she said. "It doesn't , Nisswa with his wife and two children. 
happen very often." "It's wonderful to have them 

In the primary, -Ruud didn't receiv:e (nearby)," she- said. 
the party endorsement. The lack of Ruud also said she is close with her -
support didn't stop her. mother, father, two sisters and brother 

"It was very good for me, it made me - all who supported her when 
work hard, it made me get my message · running. Although one brother and one . 
out there," she said. sister live in different states, they 

Ruud said she also had great support offered long-distance support. 
from friends and family during her . · . Ruud showed how an interest of 
campaign. Her parents, from Deerwood, government runs in the family, with 
participated in the campaign. Being 88 two photos. The first showed her 
years old, they both door knocked, and brother, who is a colonel in the armed 
attended meetings. · forces. The second was of her mom, a 

"They were phenoinenal in their school teacher, on a class trip visiting 
support. I am very blessed that the Capitol. · 
way,"she said. The class was pictured with then-Gov. 

She successfully won the.·election and Rudy Perpich. · 
, was sworn into office in January 2003. "We have some interesting memories 

0 of the Capitol," Ruud said'. 
Mayoral Duties: In her spare time, Ruud snowshoes, 

During her service in Breezy Point, hikes, in-line skates, bikes and runs 
Ruud said the best part was networking mar~thons. Every year, she rides the 
and opportunities. The state's mayors' Paul Bunyan Trail with U.S. Rep. James 
conference was hosted in Breezy Point. Oberstar, D-Minn. . 
The governor's fishing opener was also- .. "I love the. outdoors. I've always 
held in Breezy Point. enjoyed it," she said. 

"I have had a lot of wonderful 0 
experieµces. I was very fortunate," A Juggling Act: 
Ruud said. · After getting a divorce .from her 

. "It is a very good bill, it addresses a 
lot of the issues," Ruud said. 

. She represents the town of Pequot 
Lakes, the home of Dru Sjodin. Last 
November, Sjodin was.abducted after·. 
leaving work from the Columbia Mall in 
Grand Forks, N.D. Alfonso Rodriguez 
Jr., a known Level 3 sex offender from 
Minnesota, was charged. in December 
with abducting Sjodin. Ruud 
participated in a Pequot Lakes town 
meeting; she said the legislation 
addresses most of the issues brought up 
at the meeting. · . 

Other legislation Ruud has also been 
working on pertains to forestry, and 
ATVs. She has also authored a bill to 
bond $6 million for a regional jail in 
Walker. Currently, Cass County has 
come up with the other half of the 
funds, $6 · million. · 

"They really put their rrioney where · 
their mouth is," Ruud said. She said she 
hopes this legislation would be included 
in the Senate's bonding bill. 

Ruud has also requested bonds for 
the Paul Bunyan Trail, Central Lakes 
College and Bemidji State University. 

Ruud added that it has been harder to 
be in the minority this year. She said 
she has more than 20 bills she's been 
trying to. g~t heard. 

"There are a lot of good ideas· that 
should not be partisan issues," Ruud 
said. "They should be good for the state 
of Minnesota." 

"It is such a lovely place to be from." husband, Ruud went to school to obtain 0 
· While there were benefits to serving, . her real estate license. While she was Quadrupling Experience: 
Ruud said the hardest part of being establishing herself, Ruud worked three Ruud is sometimes seen wearing a 
mayor was making the tough decisions. jobs - as a Waitress, in a deli, and as a special pin - four women with arms 

"The decisions you make affect . real estate broker. The experience · raised, hands held in unity and heads 
people right next door, that you have helped her prepare for busy legislative lifted high; · 
coffee with," Ruud said. "That is sessions. . The pin represents four freshman·· 
difficult because sometimes you have to ·While working with real estate, Ruud colleagues, all women and all 
make tough decisions that not.everyone met her current husband. Republicans - Ruud; Sen. Julianne 
approves of or wants, but you have to The couple was married last year. O~terman, Chanhassen; Sen. Julie 
do what is best for the city."'. . Together, the pair has a big family. - Rosen, Fairmont; and Sen. Betsy 

She added, "I applaud everyone that mostly coming from J::iis side. Ruud's Wergin, 'Princeton. · 
serves at that level, because it is not husband has 15 grandchildren, varying Ruud said the four work together and 
easy." in ages from 1 to 20. help each other out. · 

0 "We have a lovely combined family;" Combined, the group quadruples 
From a Different Mold: Ruud ·said. . · knpwledge, shares committee · 

In the .back of Ruud's office is a She added that everyone w:as over for happenings and support.s legislative · 
collection of elephants. Some are a family Christmas. "It was just a riot," efforts. 
ceramic, and others stuffed. She has· an she said. with a big. smile and a laugh. Ruud said this team is a good support. 
elephant wearing a diaper, and another · · 0 network. · 
holding a rose. Working Together: 0 

Ruud said she never planned the Ruud's husband managed her . Keeping the Faith: . 
collection,· "It just sort of happened. senatorial campaign. . "My faith is very important to me,)' 
People ·started giving me elephants." · "It is very humbling to have people Ruud said. 

· · The most noticeable elephant is a · take all of this time and energy to work She participates in a Wednesday 
lady being lifted up by the trunks of for you," she said. · morning· Bible study at the Capitol. The 
others. Ruud pointed out another picture in study is open to everyone - senators, 
• This elephant is wearing a pink her office _.c: a black and white photo of representatives, and staffers. 
feathered hat and high heels. five people in a Capitol office. Sitting at "It is a wonderful way to refocus and 

Recently, Ruud's yom;1ger son stopped the desk was a very young-looking, now really getback down to earth and really 
to visit.- He made an observation about Senate Majority Leader Dean Johnson, know what we are here to do,"· Ruud 
the elephants~ they were all of the.- DFU-Willma:r.-Ruud pointed to a young·- -said. 
Republican senators, but the one in the man in the back of Johnson, and said, · In her position, she added. that faith 
middle was her. Ruud, who has a great "This is my husband." helps. "It's a lot of tough issues and we 
relationship with her sons, laughed at He managed Johnson's Willmar know that it is not always in our · 
the comments. campaign when he was first elected as hands." · 

0 ' 
Room Mom to Adventurer: 

The mother of two sons, Ruud said 
she sperit most of her career as a mom. 

As her sons were growing up, Ruud 
worked part-time so she could be 
involved in their lives. She served as a 
room mom in their classes, and also 
supervised field trips. One of her 
favorites was going to the Monticello 
power plant - the coal and nuclear 
plants. · 

"It was phenomenally interesting," 
Ruud said. 

Ruud would take her sons on 
"adventures" when they weren't in. 
school. The trio loved the outdoors ·and 
recreational activities .. 

"Having two boys is wonderful, we 
did such fun things," Ruud said. "We 

- just enjoyed each other and doing 
things together." 

The family always went skiing on 
Ruud's birthday, which falls on 
President's Day weekend. 

One year, they went to the North 
Shore - they explored a river's flow 
into Lake Superior and examined the. ice 

a Republican. 
0 

Session Two: 
This year'is Ruud's second session in 

office. She serves on the Health, Human 
Services and Corrections. Budget 
Division; Higher Education Budget 
Divisions; Jobs, Housing and 
Community Development committees. 
Her legislative concerns are small 
business, tourism, environment and 
education. 

Last year, Ruud voted on the Personal 
Protection Act, and the Women's Right 
to Know bill. 

"I was so fortunate as a freshman to 
take votes on bills that people have 
worked on for years," Ruud said. 

She also focused on ATVs, with Sen. 
John Marty, DFL-Roseville. "We got 
almost $5 million for trails." 

This year,· Ruud has authored 
legislation that would require 
mandatory sentencing for sex offenders. 
The legislation would also create· an 
appointed sex offender review board. If 
passed, the board would govern the 
review and release of sex offenders. 

0 
Staying in Touch: 

Ruud meets with many constituents 
and often hears from people in the 
district. Covering five counties, she 
stays in touch with commis.sioners. She 
also said she has coffee with 
community elders, "the pulse of the 
community." . . 

"They don't pull any punches. They 
let me know what's really going on," 
Ruud. said. 

Overali, Ruud said developing and 
maintaining relationships is a key to 
success, "I think that is really 
important. Politics is all about 
relationships and working together." 

0 
Candi Walz is the legislative corre

spondent in St. Paul for the Mesabi 
Daily News, Hibbing Daily 'lribune, 
Grand Rapids Herald-Review, Cloquet 
Pine-Journal, International Falls Daily 
Journal and the Brainerd Dispatch. 



Area lawmakers 
. J &._L;/> !.l . . . . 

provide· overview 
. . ·. ' V 

of what's to come 
By_MATI ERICKSON 
Staff Writer 

BAXTER - With the start of 
· the 2004 Legislative session just 
two weeks away and a proposed 
$760 million state bonding bill on 
the table, area lawmakers getting 
ready for what may be a long ses
sion. 

Meeting before about 50 area 
business men and women, five 
area lawmakers laid out what 
they believe will be the most
debated issues for this year's 
Legislature during the Br~erd 
Lakes Area Chambers of 
Commerce-sponsored · Eggs and 
Issues forum Monday morning at 
the Bonam:a Restaurant. 
\ Topics discussed included the 
Northstar commuter rail line, sta
diums fo¼-the Minnesota Twins 
and Minnesota 'likings, lowering · 
the legal blood · alcohol content 
limit to 0.08, health care costs, 
early childhood education · and 
taxes. 
3, Area legislators attending were 

~E:.,¾;m.!J2~~§z. R-Walker; Sen.~ 
, raul n.oering,. R-Fort Ripley; Sen .• 
Came Rund R-Breezy Point; I_wp. 
Greg Blaine, R-Little Falls;',.and • 
Rep. Dale Walz, R-Brainerd. ~ 

Koering noted a few_ local proj
ects being proposed for the bond
ing bill include the Fletcher Creek 
flooding abatement in Little Falls, 
the Garrison sewer project and a 
walking bridge across Excelsior 
Road in Baxter. 

However, all five · lawmakers 
believe the major debates, and the 
most money; will be reserved for 
metro and state-wide projects and 
issues. 

"I have a sense it's going to be 
very difficult for any of us to get 
local projects (on the bonding bill)," 
said Howes. 

Koering felt this could be a con-. . . . . . 
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tentious year between Democrats 
and: Republicans. 

''We're going to see a lot of 
obstruction," on the part of the 
Democrats, said Koering. "They're 
mad about the last session and 
everything a Republican puts for
ward the Democrats are going to . 
fight. They're scared because their 
majority is shrinking." 

The Northstar commuter rail 
project, which in its . conception . 
was planned to extend to Rice, has • 
-been scaled back to end at Big 
Lake because of the cost. Blaine 
pointed to the cost overruns expe-

. rienced in the Hiawatha line in the 
Twin Cities. 

But even a scafed back version 
wasn't ~nough for Howes. · 

''Until we own the track it runs 
on, I'll vote no," he said. 

· On the stadium issue, Koering 
said while he was in favor of find
ing a way to . keep professional 
baseball . · and football in 
Minnesota, he was opposed to 
using taxpayer money to do so. 
Howes noted there is a proposal to 
build a ~asino to fund a stadium. 

Howes said · there could be an 
attempt to pass the legislation to· 
lower the legal blood alcohol con
tent to 0.08 on the first day of the 
Legislative ·session. Blaine, howev
er, noted there wbuld be no fiscal 
benefit to the state in passing the 
legislation because jails and courts 
are already too full. 

Blaine noted a huge disconnect 
between taxpayers and their 
understanding of their tax state
ments. He was critical of the city of . 
Little Falls for blaming its · tax 
increase on the state's decision to 
. cut local government aid, noting a 
city shouldn't be cutting its taxes 
in an · economic downturn. He said 
legislators should work within 
their djst:ncts . to· . b'.elp . ·. peopl~ 
understand their taxes so they can 
in turn discuss them with their 
local government units. 

'½fter you get your tax · state
ment, it's too late. You pay it or you 
lose," said ( Blaine. He said Little · 
Falls should have looked more 
closely at wh~re cuts could be 
made within its budget rather 
than raise t~es OJ} many. people 
who can't afford them. 

Ruud note_d another piece of 
legislation that will be discussed is 
a, Jlledical savings account, which 
people would be able use to o~set 
medical costs not covered by insur
ance and then at age 65 use to ~ay 
Medicare and Medicaid costs. 

All the ,legislators agreed more 
money needs to be spent on early 
childhood education. Walz said he 
has tried to introduce .the idea of 
balanced funding with increases 
for inflation. for education, but in 
past legislative sessions other law
makers balked because of the cost. 

"I think :it we came up with a 
way to stabilize the funding, it 
take the fight out of that evecy two 
years," said Walz. 
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· BY BRAD. SWENSON . · 

: .. :-.:, .. p,e_t~f.t~~;,;::7~:t~~{.M#t{~t; 
nes:ota: lawinake:rs"''still' must-· . 
work Gtt b~ancing· a state budg- · 
et projected to •fal} in the red.-· 
H~w.best to. do 'it.provides ·the .· 
rub.,.. .· . 
. After· facing a $4.5 billfoll.· · 

· deficit for the· current two-year · 
budget; projections now·call for .. 

· a $700 million problem for the . 
next two-_;year · budget which. ,_ 
begins June 1. 1 · · · • 

Or, $1 A billion· if inflation- is . 
included - another difference 
'in 1:'er,minology.-. 

. .- Area legislator~ offered their . 
vie~s . on how to approach the 
pending bu9-get battle , Friday . 
morning during a Bemidji Area · 
Cha:mber of Commerce-spon
s_ored forum.· at Bemidji City 
Hall. ' ··. . . . · 
• Sen·. Ro.d Skoe· of Clearbrook 
and Reps.-el~ct ·Frank Moe of. 

. Bemidji and Bhta Sailer of Park 
Rapids·~ Democrats :all- said 

... ::-raising ;revenue--· 11\USt_,he~p'artu'f,~;: 
·the, ·sohitio:r;,.. · Sko~ . a)1d·. Moe .:
both pµt income. tax hikes ·on . 
the t~b.le,_.v;,hiJ.e Sailer said she .. . . . . ... :-· . . . . :. 
wanted to study what tevemie- ·. , . • .. , . · . . : P1qneer Photo by Monte· Draper 

raiser ;would be best for· Rous_~ Sen~ Rt>d; Skoe, o·FL;-Clearb,rook~· and: Sen.· carrie :R~ud; R-Breezy Point,'answer ques~ 
2BS·res~dcents.: · R. ·. ·d.· RB - ... tions··at a legis.lative hearing-on Friday morning $ponsored·by the.Bemidji Chamber of • en. arrie uu , - reezy . . · •·• .• , . _ . . · ·. · . · ··, 
·Point, said :raising .taxes should- · Commerce . 

. . ·n't be the. first option, rather . . . _ . .. . . 
raising revenues -to the state· forum. The 2005 session starts But while the .. projected: ;, of flat funding. That budget is 
throughexpanded·jobs, Jan. 4. deficit ·.: · isn't an~here. · 42 percent of the state's budg-
- rhe four· answered a -host .of "We need to have some··per- approaching the previous $4.5. et_. . . . . 

questions -first posed _by the, manent solution, either in rev- billiQn ,· deficit, ·.next-. ·year's ·"We also don't want to go 
Cha.mber's Public: Affairs . Coin- emies. or ·permanenJ.·ted~c- . budgetcrafti;ng :will be tougp:er .with higher tuition for higher 

-:· mi~ee and~then by the 20 .. a~di-· tio~s," Skoe sai.d of yet another .. as·lawmakers want to gtve K~12 ,education, and we Will ·have 
ence members attending. the projected state budget .down- .: sp·enp.ing at'least an -ihflation:--. . · ·· · . • ·. • · · 
. early. morning.· ·pre-session . turn. · , ary inc;rease•after seyeralyears ► Legislato1·s/ ~age 13 A-. 

CO~) 
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· La~ntakers: · d«.n't :see'. fli.:~ch ·. <l:~n~ · on ·is:sues 
they were from -central M:irines·ota ~r the.· doesn't have. any' co~·cem for. th~ .'poor women. . . . . 
Iron Range, Repub~can or Democra~s, · people .. at all. He s;omes from too·much. The expedited permitting at the . : 
_all felt the· session should have · · money." · potential Cliffs Erie site in Hoyt_ Lakes 
produced more. . : . · . . 0 . . could take up to 10 months to 'obtain. 

"It was·th·e most unproductive,· . · -No· Bon~g, Fewer Jobs: , The new plant could offer.job!? for the . 
. difficult_ and contenp.ous sesstons I.have · The failure of the Senate's b:onding Iron Range and opportunities for the·· 
witnessed," said Rep. Lor~ri·Solberg, • pill ·prohibited leaders.from calling a state. Iron: Range Resources worked'to 

: DFL-Grand Rap~ds, who fs serving· his conferenc~ ccimmitlee to. work out ~e entice',the plant to Minnesota after 
, . 11th-term. . . · . differ_e1:_1ce~ in the legislativ_e packages. learni?g of ~ possibility of building_ the 

As tb,e m.ost senior member Qf the· • · Requmng a 60 percent maJor, the plant m -Indiana. . . . . . . 
. House, Rep. Irv, Anderson, DFL~ • Senate bill died by two votes. . Bakk said;. "If that doesn't happen in 
Int~rna~onal ~alls, with 32 yecµ-s of _.·· ·_Bonds,, essentially the state's . Minr\esota now, it is certainly not the · 
legislating, said he hasn't seen anythmg. ·,borrowing plan, fillld infrastructure. and state's fault.". . ·· · · .. 
like t!rls· .session since 1971. He · 'equipment at state colleges, pay for · The.21st <;:entuty Minerals Fund is aii · 
~en?on,ed that the Hquse R;P?l?~c~s · upd~tes _on trails ~d .sewer ,systepis, · interest •accruing• account that was set 

.:didn t agr.ee·to the goverJ:!or s 1mtiatives- · and IIDprove or build state assets. .. · up by the state to attract businesses to 
of·s~lving !he-budg~t bill an~ tile . -, Layuig o~tthe plan, is one ?f the main ·. develop neVf ffii?ing'techriologies that:· .. 
stadiums. T4,at says somejhing, does;n -t tas;Ics dunng even-year -sesswns. · could benefit Minnesota. The governor 
iW'·. · ' · . · . · . The -northland. would have fared well . and.House Republicans proposed using 

From Breezy· Point, Repuqlican~ · in the bonding b~s· this year. Money it as part of th~iLbudget-fixes for the 
Carrie Ruud ~aid; "I was disappointed· was earmarked for ¢.e.Me.sabi 'Irail ·$160 million shortfall. With the. · 
tlj~t we dldii·t accomplish-what 1:he. . stati_ori on:f:lighway 53', .overflowin~ ·· : governor acting unilaterally, this fund 
citizens sent us there to accomplish." Camsteo Mme by Bovey, reforestation, wasi;i't touched: · 
· If Sen. Paul Koeting, R-Fort Ripley; • area trails and parks, :renovations at "Ironi9ally bec~use there was no· 
had tQ grad~ <!11 of legislators -in:~luding- '!]niversity .of ·Minh~sota; Duluth,. Forest . budget fix, the' Republicans didn't take 

·.himself "I would give out Fs,." .. · . · _Highway 11, and many sanitary sewer. ·.alliniore of the· 21st Century· Minerals 
He added, ·"You take•four to four-and- projects - for the Central Iron Range Fund," Sertich said. . · 

a-half inonth!l out of.your li:fe to work Sanitary Sewer; Duluth and Tw'o . · Las~year, the governor unalloted $.49 
on very important is~ues for the state of Harbors . .All projects were included in· million of the fund as part;df a solution 
Mb;mesota; You pour all of your effort · one or both bills: lt is,,projected that · 'to the state's $4.56 billion deficit. 
into it. Wh,en it comes• down to it, it · bonding bill would ·err,tpldy 10,000 · The ·military. benefits to service· · . ' 
e_nds up b_eing,politics .. People playing .: : people, .and borrowing rates would be p~rsonnel give extended ·time otf when 
·politic~;" . · .. ·at a· comparatively lovy- rate. .· coming home fl;om service.for soldiers 

Rep. Mary Ml.J.TI)hy, DFL-Herm~town,, .Sen. Tom Bakk, pFL-Cook, sajd·the. • · to-readjust. •~It is important to hoJ.?.or 
would have liked to s_ee a bonding bill · · ·bill included "some things that.really . . their. service;'' Sertich said. . . 
and budget fix before·thE'; session:·. · needed t9 be doile."-He added that now .. , Murphy identified the ~ouse bonding· 
concluded. Otherwise, she .thought the is the ~e to .act before the interest ~ate bill as her highlight. She sat on the · · · · 
.ses~ion was productive,: "A lot ot people · goes.-up next year, as it is projected to:· conimittee that created the "bill -that· · 
got a l_ot of. bills passed." She later. ·. do. '.'.An extra point on an·interest rat~ is was worked out carefully arid· 

. added, "We did a lot,., .. especially in the,-·; a lot.of additional_debfservice, · .'.cooperatively wi~-people. from both 

. last day-and-a~halt" . . · especially when· the state-is borr(!wing · · side_s. of the aisle:": . . : , .. 
. Chisholm DF.Ler, Rep. ·Tony Se.rtich; • millions. Fro:rn a timing ·standp_oint, it . · Koering was most pleased with . 

thought that the session brought out the .makes·sense (to do it.how)." · _legislation to provide Minnesota Care, a 
"lowest civility"' he ha_s seen afthe .. Other·legislatorswere"disappointed state health insurance plan, to tarmers 
Capitol. "There were· a lot of .mean . . that funding wasn't :included Jor. their and employees of ·the· touri_sn;i industry . 
words, said in the last couple of weeks; specific projects and.rioted ~ome <;l.elays · He said another positive was his·video 
a lot of naiµe calling."· · could be costly. . · · · · · voyeurism legislation which adds · 

Rep. Dale Walz, R:Brainerd said, • The. bill ·could have added µiore . stricter penalties for· "peeping toms." 
compromise was,~ttempted. "The . business opportunities by improving the · . · • 0 · , 
House and Sen<'!te·made offers but _they: Central Iroµ Range Sanitary Sewer, ,. . . . · As~ng i,:or More: •·. · .. 
were unaCC(?ptable. Their· heels were · • Sertich said .. Business~s .could be l:>uilt : : But legislators had .additional requests. 
dug-~ ·pretty good." · · with- the sufficient out take system and 'of bills they would haye -liked to pass 

Many sen~tors and representaj:ives · employees could be hired. He also . this ses_sion. Most revolve4 around .. · 
traced'.the lack of-progress b.ack to last . thought the investments in.educational ·. bonding prcijeGtS tha,t weren't granted, 
session,. saying that. 'Gov. Tim Pawlenty : buildings would keep_ the tuition rates· while others varied from· defining . · · 
and House Speaker Steve. Syigguni, R-. lower. ··Students could Qe then. trained to . .marriage to creating tougher laws _for · 
Kenyon, .strong-~ed Sen,a'te· Dell).ocrats cipen their own businesses which would : sexual predators. . ·. · . 
in_neg9tia.tiqns. They claim former · .. · also put rriore people tp wo!k, · . · With·-no bon~g, Anderson didn't . 
Senate· Majority :f_.eader .John Hottinger,: . Many legislators-wanted to see ·a · .receive funding ~b removed high water · 

. DFL-Mankato, folded and gave the ·. specfal se'ssion called to revive the . . . . levels at. the floo,ded C~steo Mine, He · 
•. Republicans everything they·wanted _,. . bonding bills, .some expected it. · . , also los.t funding for cons~cting a· · 

includingno·new taxes, Local . . · .. · Se)l. Da'vid.Tom·assoi:li,·DFL~Cl;risholm, .·wwn memorial in St-: Paul. 
.G:6verninent ,Nd and education cuts,- · ··said the·session would be "~·absolute · "lwill be back with it (next session)," 
·i!Ild nursing homes fundi:p.g reductions. waste .of time" if. a,_list of project_s · said Andetso_n, the WWII veteran·. 
. The turJ;t).oil.was felt this session, as . · weren't approved. '.'Not bonding n.ow is · Representing.the district, with the , · . 
leadership in both bodies failed-to reacp -·a: huge rrristal:<e · ... pu~g.them . · . hometown of Dru Sjodin, Ruud thought· · 
agreemen~s on how conference- : ·: (projects)·6ff wilJ only:,cost more in the· thatthere shoulc):have·crafted stricter · 
committees would be set to solve tbe · long run:" .··: .. ·: · · · · · · ' . .. ·. sexual predatoi: laws. She thoughflier · · . 
l:!udget is.sues and the size qf .b'oncliQ.g ·: ·. Ruud c1.d,ded, tl):e'.l;>ill meant "jobs and .. constituents were "angry. We had town· . 

·bills. · . ·· . . · economic ·aevelopment, that is what we . meetings.' People came (to St. Paul) to. 
Rep. Tolll- Rukavina, DFL-Virginia, • . are all about;in greater Minnesota. We testify and poured their hearts out."· 

said there has·been two constants the· need to have it happen." · Sjodin, 22, a Pequot-Lakes native was 
past seveta.i'yeai:s-regarding the turmoil . . '. . _ - -□ .. abducted Nov.''22 after:l_eaving .york µ1· 
in St. _Paul·-.-'- Pawlenty ap.d Sviggum, . . . · : Identifying The Good: · Grand F~rks, :t-i.D .. Aflonso Rodriguez, 
· · '.'In 1999 and 2000 we didn't have · • Most legislators fo'Qild a highlight. of of Crookston, a known Level .3 sex, 
special ses~ions because pe_ople were . the sess~oii. The .pqsitives ranged.from · offender...;.. most likely to re-offend -
lilc~ 'kids 1.Ii· a ·candy $tore -giyirig back apJ?r6vmg· increased weighflimits on w~s charged with the crime. Sjodin's . .-
·mon.ey:;'.' '.Ruk<1:V.in~ s;µd. . · ·.. ·,,· . ·, . ,"trUtks. ap.ifopehirig· access for o~ body was _:re_cep.tly found in-Mµinesota .. 
: '.'In 2Q01 we got the tax ·bill that Roger ·l;lighway vehicle_ ·driver~ 'to adopting -. ·, Tomassom and Bakk wanted to see . · 
Moe.' (former Senate Majority Leader) . n~w gi:aduation- standards aqd · ·. · · · ~e -taconite· offset taken off of LGA 
to~d.-them there was.nof¢1).6ughto-pay ·expediting.e~vironine;ntal'revi~ for a fori:n~as . .IJ.?. a fo~_year'phase-in .· 
for it:. But Roger comprpmis~d:to ;i,, ···Mesabi Nugget'plant. . · ·. . . tacomte coI'nmUil].ties· .yo~d -f~ce a,_ 
4~gree and t):ie bill was pa~sed. : · . ~olberg and R,ui.14. said the. best part :o~ . dollar-for-dollar· reduction m city · . 
.''".There was a ·sp·ecial sess'ion in. 2002, session was incre~sing the weight limit$ funding. ]?oth serve on the Senate tµ 

.but it was for flood control. that logging truck$·could.canybut .· .· ~Qmmittee. · . • . : ·. 
.. ""The 2003 sp.ecial session led to . .'adding another axle, so weight would ; Tomassoni said, "I hope we brb;lg the 

'(l:Iouse Speak~r). Sviggurµ_-.a,nl (G:ov.}- be·ev.enlidistributed. _T~e increase .. · · tax bill back·up (in spe¢ial.se~siqn)." · . 
'J:1awlenty ge~~ .~verythfug_ µiey . n_1cikes. t¥e ·ind-qstry. m.ore. c~~~etitiv~· .. · Bal<k:;~a,i~ ·he 'w'~ul4 .. fight hard_ for the 
wan:ted at:.¢.e exp,ense.oftural ·. smce Minnesota·,now~matches up with. . repeal. It 1s my )ligp.es.t prope:i;ty after 
Minnesota arid- the'neediest state · other sl;ates' restJ:ictions.-- . . · . ' bonding.'1 : . ·· . . · . ·. · . 

. residents. 'Dean Jop,nson (DFL Senate . Solberg said it ;was passed "with· .· · · Wi~. this is his:last_ session; Walz, not.·. 
Majority Leader) said that wo\1.ldn't, about 45 seconds· to ·go at tl).e end ·of seeking re-election, wou1d'have liked to .. · 
happeri this year. He· said that even session." . < . .- .. ·. . .-_ ·:· · . ~ave s~en the Gang Strike Task force 

. o~tnurilbered two to one we .wouldJ;l.'t · "We need to be ¢omyetitiye"\;'JJ.tb. . ; . signed mto law. As a Baxter police . 
.give up. And we didn't, · : · neighbors,'.' Ruud added. · · . captain,- he '?7orked hard to help craft 
. . "We've had-three different Senate OHV and all terrain :Yel:µcles can,-be . .legislation that would merge the· G<!ng 
majori~ le,aders tl).e past few years: Bµt _driven Without harming w:eilands, ·: .. . . . :S~e Ta~k Force_ iUld the· regioAal ·task 
the Republicans ·have ,had one. leader in • thanks to new. legislatj.on·; La,;wmakers force. -The ·merger would per!Illt · · 
th~ House (Sviggum) and Pawlenty. said the ~ill was .a.great compromise.. _- inform,ation to be shared. ;"!:worked : .. 

· both as governor and in the-House; lf s · . Last year's law. ptohibjte.d trav~l on · very hard on that one,, twisting some 
clear-where the fault lies~ especially. . specified·wetlands. S~_c¢ northern·' .. ;:·_.arms·:· I am di$a,Ppointed it didn't .· 
w:h~:p._Repµblicanskilledthegovernot's. Minnesotahasmailyw¢t:lahds,-th~re ... ·pass.".:. -· , .• .· ... _. .·· ·. 
<;>WU:)W,ti,.atives. on. the No;r):1:).star ,.. . was Utif.e pla,ce le'ft:to .riM; · . · . ::: · . ·.-, . . :He also ·woi.tld ha~e liked to ~e~.~e 

·Gor.ridor,.the stadiUIIi_bill·and the '. .· ."I went to:sessioh determin~4,to-{µ,:, : Senate_y_ote on sending a constitutio~al 
1?6ndfug bill/! Riikavma .said.- ·. : .. • · .· that, and ,we- did;''. ,Baldi: sai9, .. ''.I think :it ame:ridm~t- to _vot~!.s ~s fall .tj;lat . . . · 
· · O · is a good·-fixfor ;,..TV·owners:''. . · ._: · . _would d~finem.a,rnage as one fuan·and. 

Deficit Looming: · • · •in took 12 drafts to. where we could one woman, The- House passed ,tb,e- · :_ · · 
With the statfs·-.projected shortfa)l at all agree," Ruud said, ·"This is a.good ·:. measure earlier thi~ session and.-the·· · 

$160 million .1ffid no fo:i;eseen ·, · · s9lution. We all worked.hard·to get. · Senate never took a·v.ote on. it. DFLers 
agreements, P_awlenfy.solved•6.0 percent there." ' ·. . . . . . . .. s.aid it did,ri't get _out:of_ committe~ and-. 
of the problem using• solutiqns • . Th~ state· also deful~d- education · shouldn't come up on th~d).oor: · · 

· previously·agreed to by bol:h bodies.· But standards for social studies, science, · ."I think that the people in _Minnesota, 
leadership •didn't agree with these, · · physical educatiqn· and pealth. . :· are smart enough to figure .this out for· · 
either. . , . , . . · Tomassoni originally _offered _a,.bill to· themselves. Let'_s•.give them a ch:ance•: 

Monday, when the sessfon'was · require physical edu¢ation and health to decide onJhe·ballot, wa1z·said'.. 
a<;l.joi.Irne9, witl:;tout aQ. an:swer;:Jhe. . after s.e~ing some districts propose · · · · · . · O . 
governor finished filling the hole-by • dropping the courses to make up for the . . Movµig Forward: . . 
taking .money from free.zing or delaying . budget cuts. ' . Pawlenty has m.ade _no offici;tl . . . · 
bqiids sciJ.e~. of previously. appr.oved · . . · "That was njce to. se.e that hap_pen," .... ~ounc~inents of ~pecial session, 'but 
capitaFprojects; borro:wmg federal . · .. : Toiiiassorµ said. "People w.ere worried · Toma·ssani heard that o~e would be . 
·money·.that ·pays for health. care for low- ·that physical education and health called when· all_ parties reached an · _·· . · 
jncbmeJ.unilies, -~d t:uttjp.g ·3 .p.er~enf would be eliminated.". · • . . agre~ment. · T.he .sessio_n would last two-
from the ht1.d$ets·of·state agencies..· . . "It:w.as important to,reath a. . · · $J'ee:-days. ·Both 9hambers have to , 

Hi's .solution·drew heat from local compromise," Walz added on all of the approve·what the,.conferenc~ comIDijtee . 
legisl~t6rs:' ·. ·-. · . · · standards, . . · ·: , ... . · . • _developed. If l_egi~lation passes. it goes · . 

Koering s;rid:the'health care take · \ $ertich.identifie9-·l:hree .. highlights · : to th~· goyerno:t's desk fpr_ approval.: · 
could "turn into a crisis" with fewer ini:Iuding the -~edited· environmental . · · . .. · · , . 0 . · ·· · . 

· peopie·msured. "The more people we· review process at the._pQje~tial I-1~sabi . · Mesabi.Dap.y N~ws Editor !!ill 
c;:an have .on insurance; the bettei: off.we .. Nugget'plant in Hoyt Lakes, the mtact H.~na contributed to this article. 
will be." : · _. ~1st Century·Minerals Fut!,d, and the. · · t · 

An,derson '1td4ed, "The governor . , . 'exten~ed bene~.ts for military men and . , ~ .. , ... ,--:-,:. 
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higher health ·care costs," Skoe · Sailer added .that.small bus·i

, said. "Even if we reduce eligibil- ness can be helped by pooling 
_ity or services, it won't save a . insurance, but also that the state 

. 'lot." · needs to restore _funding to the 
A permanent solution - taxes state's Minnesota<;:are health 

·- ·must be found; .Sko·e said: He . 'insurance program. for· the -low 
ticked off · possibilities of aii incoµie., That coverage will save. 
-income tax surcharge, boosting · higher state· costs as poor peqple 
the cigarette tax . and closing not -in the program mstead wait 
corporate tax loopholes. · until their illne.ss is ah,emetge;ncy 

· "At some point, you have to. do.. room problem at a higher cost. · 
Something," he said. . . · ''.Small business pools is an 
. The $4.5 billion deficit was ideal· goal," agreed_.Rlm~. · "But 

· solved without raising taxes, also health care savings accounts 
notes Moe, adding that program · is· a way for small business. to 
and service cuts. "took· all. the- offer _insurance for major_ medical 
low-h,anging fruit. Now,·the easy. coverage."· . -. 
fixes are gone · and we need to But Ruud added that perhaps it 
look at a lqng-term solution:" shouldn't . be. the state's goal· to 

The state needs to invest-more cover all medical procedures, just 
in education, he said, adding the most ex.pensive ones which 

· that "a high tax,. high inconie. can break a family budget. 'We 
. ~tate has worked well for .us .. Low ·can't cover everything .:... do _we 
tax, low: services · states .such as. need wonderful Cadillac plans? 
Mississippi orAlabama is a price· We can't afford them." 
I'm not willing to try." · : · Moe agreed with the health sav-

Moe said he would look at rais- ings accounts, saying ''-now that · 
ing income-taxes on the wealthi- some Democrats understand i(it 
est Mµmesotans, clos_ing corpo~ has s6nie merit." · 
rate. tax loopholes and seek Skoe also: called for · m,ore 
health care reforms to cut costs, emphasis,. not less, on Mhmeso
such as·· a<immistrative stream- ta Care· as preventive health care. -
lining and pooling prescription . "We sho~ld ·expand· access to 
drug and health insurance cover~ health insurance through Mill
age. · nesotacare, and remove some of_ 

,..,.,_HeJ&oJild,als-0.h.oost.Local. Gqv-: : the.caps_;we placed/_ . . 
· ernment Ai~ t~ the poorest cit;ies, Thelegtslafo:i:s also offered their 

· which helps keep property taxes ·support· for tax· or . v:aJ.uation 
down, .but cu~ _market value aid breaks_ to sma.Irseaso_rial·resorts 

. to mostly · wealthy suburbs to preve:p.t their:development into 
which 4ori't receive LGA and reside:q.tial tracts, more trans

. were· left out ·of cuts the past two portation funding which includes 
· years. . rural Minp.esota; and providing 

Sailer said -lawmakers "must · affordable housing. · They· _also 
look at all : options. on the table, offered support for parks and 
and there won't be any one thing frails improvements, including . 
which will solve it.- We need to Bemidji's halkent sales tax to do 
look at taxes, but there must be so and bonding to complete the 
fairness/' . · • , ;paul-Bunyan '!rail. . 

She said there may be cuts, but The Democrats favored ~ boost 
"I have a hard time imagining• in the state's gasoline.~ to pro
that." ' · vide mqre transportation fu;nd

. Republicail Ruud disagreed ing, while Ruud said those funds. 
· with the definitipn-calling. the have constantly .increased with; 
projected downturn in the next _more drj.ving miles. 

· biennium, b_udget a. shortfall, ''I.am not a big supporter of gas 
not a deficit. . · · . . · tax increases," she said; "Revenue 

"We do not have a deficit," she·· has ,increased over 10 years from 
saJd, adding the new budget .. $450 million- a year. to $650 mil
will start with a: $495 · million lion. l ·arp. concerned -a - tcU 
surplus which will be·.kept .for a increase is not just you: and I pay
reserve and cash flow: . · ·, ing, but. also school pistricts; log.: 

"People are saying which. ~. ·. gers l:llld ·counties.. _ . . 
but why look at taxes to raise rev:· . Moe; whd during the cainpaigri 
enµe?" Ruud asked. "Why not spoke against.raising the gas tax, 
raise revenues by bringing in bet- now supports one. · The state 
ter jobs to the state?" _ Department of . 'Iransportatio:Q. 

Sh_e cited efforts such as Gov. "dpes not have apy fat; no slush, 
Tim Pawlenty's Job Opportunity . nothing left. to cut. We need to 
Building Zones program as a way look at fully funding --it .. . you · 
t<? :growjobs in rural Mjnnesota; need to loo).{ ~t _som~. _Jjevf ,r~y
rais:tn.g· tax revenue by creating enues.a.s the gas tax.is . .one.!' ._ .'':::· · · 1 

• new jobs_;_ -She· also. pushed ·for· · · And while the Democrats· · 
: higher education investments, talked about ways . to increase . 
which c~n le~d to higher-pay affordable hous~g, · Ruud, a real 
jobs. . . . · . estate agent, said housing stock 
· · 'We should invest in the stat~ could be improved but that a goal 
so there· are. petter jobs," Skoe of homeo:wnership shouldn't be 
agreed,. "but we need the money ~e· only goal: · . 
to·invest." . . · 'Why not a rental?" she asked, 

· How legislators· deal with the adding th~t the high cost of 
· deficit ....:.. or shortfall - will deter- homes puts· th~m .out of rea9h of 
mine spending for a host of other many families. "There's nothing 
programs _from higher education, wrong with not having ypur own 
to LGA, he Said. . .. home. Rentals can.be-good, and 

The · legislators fo1J.nd ~ome we. need to get past single-family 
agreement OD, ri;ieasures to curb . homeownership:". . . 
health.care costs. Ruud cited pro:· · Skoe, who this-week atten,ded a 
posals_ from· Republican Pawlenty· ; seminar on. methamphetamine 
as "an amazing plan" and "great· abuse, c·alled meth a rural crisis 
foundational plan," and: -Moe andsaidlawmakerswillmakeit.a 

' embraced many of th,e provisions. · priority- from increasing public 
'We need to entertain some· -of awareness · to limitlI}.g · access to 

his propos~," Moe said, "espe- . precursor compounds that can be 
cially in administrative .~ost sav- used to manufacture meth. 
ings ·and uniform _record keep- on·many. common issues, "we 
ing." But .he added that control- need to work together in .greater 

. ling the cost of pharmaceuticals Minnesota regardless of party, 
is also needed, ~ing· collective . for unless we do, we will lose 
pools to· buy down drugs and out," Moe said. . 
insurance. · 181 b~wenson@bemidjipione~r.eom 



··•.ollt of ·.sllowfall·· 
Lawmakers commenc~ squabble$ on opening day 

. BY BILL SALISBURY . . After the opening-day floor session, U6use 
· ·~~~-Pi1JJ1'ilJ[ ... Press·. · · · · Minority_ Leader•Matt Entenza, DFL-St. Paul, 

_.,..,@;, tmn ~~wt, FlrPJ 3. '04 renewed his criticism qf Republican Gov. Tim· 
. Minnesota legislat9r~ know a timely issue· Pawlenty's . administration for · cutting the 

. wJ;i~n they see one .. · , 1• . ·state's snowplowing budget.· · • _ . · 
So wh¢n they convened their 2004 legisla- "The;re's· no question that when-you have_ 

tive-session Monday during the heaViest snow-.· . fewer plows on the road, we're going to· have 
· fall of the season, they. irirrilediately started more accidents," Eiitenza told reporters. 
debating the state's"snowpfowing policies: ~ DFL .-lawmakers will push to restore the . 

There were ·tussles over the ·cqncealed-. $950,000 · the ·administration c_ut froni the 
handgun law and spats over; changes in ~orµ- · Department of Transportation's ·plowing budg-
mi~ee ~chedules - all of which suggested a · et, he s~d. .-

. c_ontentious ses~.ion_ to co~e _despit~ admoni., · Ho~e Spe~er Steve s~· · , -R-Kenyon, 
·tions ~om new Senate MaJonty Leader.~Dean. . . . . - · , . : .. · 
Johnson ~bout striving for civility. · · . . · ·. :DFL ~~KES.H Y-, 6A .. . 

.- . ·. . ...... . . . 

( 01,fLVL,) 



'j :nFL makeShay · 
it.·- ..... _,,--...,. ,' 

t' ·r· 

· dismi~,sed th~ cri~ b~seless .partisan · 
thetoric. He said"Lt. Gov. Car:ol Moln;iu,.who .· 
~so s_erves. as transpprtatidn_commissioner, 
had. assured him the roads,-would be.plowed 
~s: quickly as they had been in .the, past. 

~- · ''You-mean the_ Democrats are complain
ihg that the· Republicans made it snow?" 
$v.iggum joked. . · . . · 
. ; : Data . • froin early . this winter showed • 

• l\fµDOT ·was ·p).owing. roads in the metro 
area about as fast as it has in two of the past 
three years, even though it put fewer plows 
qn'. tbe road. · · . 

:Z · House · Majority Leader •Erik Paulsen; 
~-Eden Prairie, said snowplows were "out.. 
ijl•'.full force." 

. i · But they weren't able to clear roads for all 
the lawmakers. Sviggum said seven of the 
1:3~ House· members missed the first floor. 
~e_ssion of the year because of the weather. ·. 
An 67 senators made it to the Capitoi. 
· l .'. Snowplowing was ju.st one hot is.sue law~ 

. · rp:akers sampled, on· the first day ·of. the · '. 
session . 
t :~Even before the two _houses convened at 

ndo:Q, a·handful of opponen,ts of Minnesota's 
i:i~ concealed-handgun_ law held a rally _in 
the Rotunda calling for its repeal. The law 
rp.akes it easier to get _ a permit to carry 
Jia,ndguns for self-defense. . · · 
· i · Rep. "Nora. Slawik, DFL-Maplewood, told" 
t~e 30 or so people at the rally that.more 
tJ_ian 27,000 Minnesotans have signed peti
tions supporting her bill to repeal the 
,Weapon law: . 
· ; .: "The odds are ~ong," Slawik said, "but 
Minnesota is ambitious, and we will work 
Iiard."· . 

_· '. : The· House sponsor of the gun law, Rep. 
•~Y.nda Boudreau, R-Faribault, said.the small . · 
turnout at the rally showed a lack of .sup~ , 
riort for scrapping the law. "I think you have 

· . it tight there, a handful of people," she said. · · 
· : : Boudreau opposes any changes- in the · 

Utw this year and prediGted none would 
-~ass. But that won't prevent a lively debate .. · 
· 1 .: Opening day marked the start of John
~on's tenure as Senate majority leader. The 
Willmar DFLer an,nounced on the floor that 
~~-wants to break.a long-standirig··senate ______________ ---~ . 
fradj.tion: starling its meeting~late. . . . PHQTOS:BY·SCOTT TAKU~HI, PIONEER "PRESS 
: :·"Members, ..Jet us start our committee State senators study up and take care of la.st-minute bus!ne·ss with seatmates, with 

· rp,~etings and floor sessions on'time/' ·John- colleag_ues across 'the aisle- or by phone as they awa·it the opening of Monday's session, the. 
·sop. said. · . . · . _: first of 2004. Pictured~ clockwise·from top lefti are Democratic.:.~arm.er-LaborSens:Mee • 

~ ;,Although he started Monday'~ session on· Moua of_ s~. P~ul;•La_rry Pog~ri:iller, Mi.nneapolis;•El_l~n Anderson, St. P,aul; and•J_ohn Mar,t;y 
tµn~, he. couldn't ·end 1t as qmckly as· 0he qf Roseville; Repubhcan~me Ruud of Breezy -Pomt and•Mar_k O.u~ada, Buffalo;'Gary · 
'planned The Senate's.first floor-fight length- • Kubly-DFL, Granite Falls andiAnri Rest, DFL-New Hope .. ··. : · _. · . _ · 
ened what was supposed to be a-largely cere- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
tjionial session to more than an Mgr. · · R • N 
· · At · th · t bill t b · · ep. ora · r .. . issue was e rou e_ .a on! o ac~o ·5-1 •1c,, DFL-. 

s~es woUld take through Senate commit- . aw, . , 
. tees. Sen. •Dave Knutson R-Burnsville· said .. Maplewood, . 
}tis tobacco sales-related bill should rigbtly speaks ~~ a 

· g.o-first to the Commeree Committee, not to rally c_a11mg for · 
~-· health policy committee to which senators. the repe~I of· 
voted to send it.· . . · _ the s~~te s new .. · 
'.:" ''I object. I strongly obJect,'' Knutson· . · hand~un 

said. His objection set off· a lengthy floor . permit l~vy, 
-debate on what usually is a routine motion. enacted m the 

.. . S •B ky L DFL v · k d 2003 • _ en. ec ourey, -.n.emc . an .. 
1
- ; 

1
- t· -

chairwoman of the Health Committee egi~ .a ive · 
spught to soothe the trouble. . ' __ sessio_n; The 
· · -,1 know that change is often very diffi- Repeal 

. ~·1t S tim ·t' d. th t h · . Cone::ea·I cui. ... ome es, 1 s g-oo a_ c ange IS c· •i·t· 
qi:fficult," ~ourey said. . . oa 1 

_ •
0 r:i . 

· In the end, Knutson, who said the motion spon,sored the 
· circumvented normal procedure, just · event. 
accepted that the Health Committee would 

. . qeal with his bill first. · .. . . . · . ' , 
, · Iµ fhe Hpuse, the. opening ·session. . . .. . . _ . . _. . . . . .. _ ·:, · . ·. . ·· _ ·... · ,. · 

marked the end of another traditio:r;i. For the · · chaplain. He ex.pecfe!l Burdick, 82, fo be · the. ··members ·<!ompleted their · first-day 
first time in 63 years,· Hou1;1e Chief ·Clerk.. released . from· the· hospital _later· Mop.day ' , duties and:adjotirne~ in 23 mi.I1-utes~ ·. ·. · · 

• Edward· Burdick was· not: ·m· the chamber. . and to return tcfthe House Jor its next floor ' .. · .·, · . : -. · : . · .. · · ·. _, · · .. 
Instead; he w_as i_n Unite~·Hospita;t un.9-ergo- . session on-Th~sday. · .. · _ .. ·, . .. . Rach:e.l Stassen-Berger contributed·to:thi~-- '.. 
ing ro-qtine. tests.· after beco.miilg ill . fast . Even :without the guidance; of Burdick, · report. ~i1l Salisbury can_ lie reached ·at 

· '\Veek~ said the Rev. Lonnie Titus, the House who. has worked fo:r the House since 1941, bsaiisbury@pioneerpress.com or 651-228-5538. 
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!-LiWfilakers are 
• . fROJ\JT ~Gt. · _. . , · ·--~ 

calling it a 'do .. 
·nothing' session 

. ·. ' . . 

. No solutio11. to budget 
' .. . ·. : , . . . . . . . . . I . 

shortfall,-stadiums and-more· 
By CANDI WALZ· 
Legislative CQrrespondent 

ST. PAUL :- It has. been . 
deemed .a "do-. · . 

. . nothing" session · 
by members of both. 
bodies and political· .. 
parties .. 

After 3 1/2 months · 
of work, lawmak~rs 

' adjourned early · 
Sunday morning·· · · 
after meeting over a full 
day,'which began_ · 

. midmorning Saturday. 

. While many votes were 
taken in the last hours, 
there was no solution to the. 
state's $160 million budget 

shortfall, bonding 
't . . . bill,• stadiums for. the_· ijfe Twins, Vikings o_r · 
1 -• Gophers, new laws · . 

for sexual predators 
,. and no constitutional 
• amendment to.ban 

same-sex m~iages. 
. Region legislators 

were disappointed. Whether 
, I 

. . Plea~e see SESSION 'A1·0
1 i3 
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